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► $1.50 <p r ! A Solid Bold Shell R|„g' 
kt ■ or Curb Chain Bracket
end money. Just your name "*
(dress on a POO T C HO, and 
bend you 20 packages of 
p C A CH OU' a delicious con- 
[perfume the breath, to sell 
fou can, at 5 cents per package. When 
Inev, $1.00, and we will send you rnce 8end 
[the beautiful prizes illustrated. n£LFE >'°ur 
t sold. Mention this paper woods return.
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À TORONTO TRAGEDY.

Insane Mother Murders Her ^Thrce 
Infant • Children.

SPAIN’S SAD PLIGHT - SKÜ
r mUNCLE SAM' IS FIRM GOSSIP OF LONDONA CALAMITY.
HiGreat Damage Done to Wheat Crop in 

Manitoba by Bad Weather.
Winnipeg, Oct. 20.—Under the head- X0J°n£0’ §ct- 2,f_Eli??- BuF.rei!1’ Vie

il htSCthe™olfowiÊgfity ^ 6dit0ri' I P°PUlarity 0f T°d Sl0an’ th6 infgCa^559 te\v^.eAttihi

,t “The long continuance of the awful I American Jockey, on the east end of the city, to-night murdered
weather this country has been ex peri- , Wane **er, ^.ree *nfant children, while appar-
encing for weeks is nothing short of an i - * cntly in a state of insanity. *
absolute calamity. MiUions hf dollars’   Her husband returned from work
worth of actual damage has already about o o,clock, and his wife, who pre-
been done and the destruction is still Many Of the Grenadier Guards Fall begin “to "nr™ indinneraPPHerr
going on. \ anous estimates of the per- ^ _ __ ance, began to prepare dinner, tier
ceiitàge of crop that has either been j Ill on Reaching Home— husband asked for the children. She
Completely ruined or ' badly damaged j Rnrl.tv Prattle *^ey sleeping upstairs. The
have been made, and it would seem to | ovoiouy x-iavvio. husband said he would go up and see
be safe to place it at one-half: many ___________ them. After à slight attempt on the
conservative. people place it higher. 1 part of the wife to stop him, he went to

, , ~ . ... .... Pt- „ari “The difficulty has been that before j London, Oct. 22.—Social life in Lon- their bedroom, where he found three
London, Oct. -iL-ihe Fans . cer the harvesting wa8 well under way the ! d is dot very exciting at the present little ones lying dead on the bed. The

,vs,,undent of the Times says: • I had rain set in and caused delay. This ! moment Nearly everybody of note is &anticroahed for .a doctor but
, visit to-day (Thursday) from a great threw the harvesting late, and before moment. Nearly et erybody of note is the medical man on coming, said they
i,.mish personage, who seems to h-ive any considerable quantity could be away visiting or entertaining at conn- had been dead for some hours.
M,.uusn per.unage, mu - stacked the real rainy season began. try houses. The unhappy woman talked freely
lu.v>, commissioned to ascertain the ^ hag sino(. con1imlvd intermittently Th Prince of Wakg cftme to London about her act, not apparently realising
trend of opinion respecting the negotia- f six we„k8 or more, so that many .. .. . . ll, the enormity of the deed. She had0„s here. He appeared much de- ,a^‘r8 have neither bt4u able to com- during the week ami announced his in- 8moth<?rea them with a cotton rag about
messed. He has found great and gen- .ji^te their stacking nor have their tention of visiting Newmarket. But ap- 3 o’clock in _the afternoon. She had
vnii sympathy with Spain, but has been threshing done. Of course a large num- parently he received 'a hint that he is killed them, she said, because she did
enable to discover any possibility of ob- t,er were able to get. their threshing done , ;n mourning on account of the death of not want them to grow up wicked,
taming moral support against the Am- and these have been the only fortunate mother-in-law Queen Louise of are an£els ?°w:, she said, and
. rivan delegates, who are inflexible in farmer8 in the country. ! " , ’ . „ T ” I shall soon be with them.” She said
their demands, and with much polish of “The tremendous downpours of rain 1 Denmark, so a statement was sent to gjje jjad killed the baby first, and the 

have hitherto categorically refused that began about the first of the month the papers denying that the Frincc of elder children had looked on laughing, 
to make the slightest concession on any have wrought immense damage to the Wales was going to the races. supposing she was playing with the
,,f the instructions received by them stacks, in a great percentage of eases A rt from thë United States to cMd. . ,
The friend who called told me he had utterly destroyed them. What makes £ president McKinley The demented woman was taken o
(vund liis countrymen much discour- matters worse is the fact that it has the effect that president mciv 11 ey pohce headouarters for the night She
.v,v,l being convinced that the United u(,ver remained clear sufficiently long would invite the Prince of Wales to has been wretched health for many 
Svitvs are bent on a rigorous exercise of t0 enable the farmers to pull visit the United States has attracted months, suffering first from lheumatic 
tlic rights of the victor. the stacks down and dry ont the grain. attention. While the papers cordially- fever and later from an ailment of the

•1 have heard you say,” he remarked, In addition to this many farmers thresh . , ,, f royal vi8lt heart, only coming from the hospital
■■that Prince Bismarck once said .to yon, from the stock and hundreds of ueids endors, tne suggestion or a royai after treatment for the latter three
when your knee is on the throat of a 8re stdi standing in the stouk waiting to America, as tending to further ce- weeks ago. She was subject to extreme
vanquished nation you can take from it f0C the thresher. The grain is practic- , ment the good feeling between the two melancholia, and doubtless her mind had
•tii you like, out you must always be- ajjy ruined, owing to its exposed condi- countries, it is thought improbable that been effected by illness.
«•tru of abusing your victory and ex- tions. , the Prince of Wales will go, but the She was formally arrested and locked
i---crating your conquests, otherwise “Looking at the whole position it seems promise that the Duke of York will go np. The bodies were taken to the 
vôu 1 jud 'yourself for many generations t0 ug tlle xinpropitious weather has to Canada next year makes it possible morgue, where an inquest will be held 
With a crushing burden which ends by. ,,roYed nothing short of a calamity to that President McKinley can follow the to-morrow afternoon. The murdered 
making the most mischievous results for the country.” example of President Buehanau if the children were: Ethel, aged 5: Stanley,
the victors almost more than for the ----------------------- Duke of York will follow, the. footsteps. nced 3, and Harold,' aged 18 months.
vanquished.” J. nrnn . , mnpn of his father and extend his visit to the Shortly after the tragedy the 10-year-old

Mv caller further remarked: “The l I t) \ \| L \\ H A I H r it United States. son of Mr. Burrell bv his first wife came
Americans are not heeding this wise and j 1 1V Ll .1 Vi L II Lil 1 LI Li l V The banquet which the city of London jn on(j his step-mother treated him with
humane view. They seem bent on is to give to General Kitchener of much display of affection, but refused
pushing the results of the war to their , Khartoum on November 4th will be the to allow him upstairs.
extreme consequences. They refuse to -------------- most brilliant affair of its kind in this Burrell, who is an elderly man, has
entertain any concession on the iinan- ■ . generation. The Marquis of Salisbury, two sons in the Baptist ministry, Rev.
tial question, and while declining to un- St. Lotus Visited, by a SHOW Storm several cabinet ministers, Sir W m. Ver- \v. R. Burrell. of Sheridan avenue 
dértake the " sovereignty in Cuba, they. .«(1 p__er+ ron Harcourt, Liberal leader in the cbnrch, Toronto, and Rev. G. G. Bur-
maintain that the Cuban oebt is a WMcn Upsets All Kxpert House of Commons, all the held mar- ren( of Westport, near Kingston.
Spanish debt, and that Spain abused Calculations. shals and all the civic dignitaries will
lier sovereignty bv saddling the island be present. The premier will speak of
with the interest" of a debt by which _________ the Sirdar, and momentous declarations
she alone profited. „ may be expected.

"Vainly have we urged that they £lectric and Wind Storm in Texas That the after-effects of war are-more, 
themselves accepted the financial obli- ’ terrible than the actual fighting is
gâtions towards England after the war Works Great Damage Over shown m the case of the Grenadier
of independence; that they accepted the Large Are» Gnards, Who recently returned frond the
burdens of today after the conquest; 6 ’ Soudan. Almost a third of their num-
xliât there is no more general law than ______ :__ her are on' the sick list. The change of
the obligations of a country changing climate is partly instrumental in bring-
its rulers, and that it would be an ar- g Louis Mo Oct. 21.—The weather ing about their illness. The majority
bitrurv course and a vexatious prece- ", ’ . . ’ ,. , of the men are down with dysentery,dènt to throw the Cuban debt on us. conditions which prevail now break all uQUSeJ by drinking Nile water. There
All is useless; and they stand peremp- meterological records for this season in are tTV0 hundred Guards in the hospital
torily to their demand. What our dele- this section, snow never before having and several cases are serious, 
gales should say to them if they persist, fallen so early in the season, according officers of the Guards in nowise es- 
as it is to be feared they will, is this: to weather officials. For a short time eaped. Quite a number of them 
•We are in your hands; you are vie- ;n the past 24 hours snow came down cumbed to enteric disorders on their re- 
tors. We for once committed the folly i„ great flakes, but melted upon reach- turn to Cairo or London, 
of going td war with yon, because yon Ujjng xhe grpnmL The earliest previous ZPâMrers qf Tck1_ Sloau received a
left us no time to avoid it. because yon7] date on which snow appeared was No- severe shock at ‘ Sandown, where, on ■ 
treated us in such a way that even at yemtoer 25th. Thursday, with Sloan riding the favor- re
the risk of suicide we were bound to ,Houston, Tex., Oct. 21.—An electric ite in five races, he only succeeded in
plunge into war. though the result of it and wind storm which swept over Texas getting a dead heat in one. The check 
was evident to us But . we will not jast night was very severe. In South has come none too soon for ^Sloan, 
commit the fresh folly of re commencing Texas the damage to cotton is euor- whose head was completely turned by 
war in any form. We are, therefore, at mon8. At Deer Park, twenty miles from success. Hitherto when Sloan reached 
your merev. We shall submit to your Houston, the residence of C. E. Adams the unsaddling place after a race h* did 
dictates, and shall leave the world to was demolished. Adams, his wife and not himself unsaddle like the other 
judge of those dictates; but no human baby sustained minor injuries, while J. jockeys, but employed an attendant, 
force will compel us to subscribe to was crushed to death. At Pasa- who handed Sloan his accoutrements
them, and we shall not subscribe.’ This dena tbe residence of John Stout was when he took his place in the scale, 
is what our delegation should say on furned over and completely wrecked. J»rd Durham, one of the stewards of 
this Cuban question. As for the other gjx occupants were injured. At Mis- the jockey club, promptly put a stop 
points, they will wait to hear what they gouri a number of freight cars were to this practice. The American jockey 
are.” blown from the siding over on the main is extremely dissatisfied with one or

London, Oct. 20.—Right Hon. Leonard track The California express, running two decisions against him, and Thurs- 
Courtenay, formerly deputy speaker of forty’ miies an hour, dashed into the day, after racing, said . excitedly : "1
the House of Commons, speaking at car8 at fulj gpeed. The engine turned have had enough, and. after riding the 
Tideford, Cornwall, this evening, said 0ugj- instantly kiling George Johnston, Prince of Wales’s horse in the Vam- 

of the consequences of the war with olI ;g’an Antonio, the engineer, and badly bridgeshire I shall clear out of the eoun- 
.Spain upon the American people had scaldin„ tbe fireman and injuring the try.” , ,
been to create a spirit which must in . d hrakeman None of the passengers The Kennel club has just held a re- 
the near future tend to a great trans- b dl hurt cord show at the Crystal Palace, with
formation of American character - find . ------------------------ 2,500 entries and 1,480 dogs. The Pnn-
poliey. THE FASHODA QUESTION. cess of Wales and the Duchess of New-

“Although the. American members of -------- ■ castle won championships with the now
the peace commission.” said he, "have g,j Michael Hicks-Beach H Plain Inti- fashionable borgois. " -The Prince of 
declared that the United States do not’ motion to France. Wales exhibited with less success.
want Cuba or the Philippines, the his- ----- -— . Considerable amusement has
torv of our own country is that, when London, Oct. 20.—The morning pa- caused by the answer which Mr. Joseph 
cnee there is an occupation, the inten- pers have cooled down to an exceeding- Chamberlain made to a reporter-s ra
tion to leave after disorder has been qy cautious and conservative tone in quest foraninte rviewat Liverpoolon do 
righted bas seldom been put into exe- dealing with the Fashoda question, ap- bis return from the United States. Mr. 
cation.” pareuily reaiizin that the public on Chamberlain declined to talk, saying:

Manzanillo, Oct. 20.—Colonel Sanchez 'both sides of th channel is heated to “Not on this side; I grant interviews
Patron, the former Spanish commander the danger point. There is a marked only on the other side,”
here, told the correspondent of the Asso- effort to avoid an offensive tone.' The zeal of the Sultan of Turkey to
dated Press before finally leaving Man- The Times says Sir Michael Hicks- renovate every town and village in Pal- 
zanitlo en route for Spain, that in some Beach has gone some way to persuade cstine through which Emperor William 
respects the loss of her colonies would ^j. neighbors that we really mean what passes has resulted in even holy places 
not prove an unmitigated evil. We say. The time has come when, it being vandalized. The historical house

"Hereafter.” said Col. Parran, "the ;8 absolutely necessary to dispel French of Simon the Tanner, where St. Peter 
youth and strength of the country will dreams on this subject unless very dan- lived, has been painted a bright blue 
not have to be given up to the extent germis consequences are to result, but and its floors have been laid with color
'd 90 per cent, of the whole for military rb(, chancellor of the exchequer might ed tiles. Besides this, the building has 
service in pestilential climates. The bave performed the operation more dex- been enclosed by a gaudy fence, while 
death rate will decrease, so that the teixmely. a superb iron screen cy’er the dome of
manhood of Spain will be enhanced, and The Daily News, which voices the a rock dating back to the days of the 
new commerce will make the lanti rich, generai feeling, says the country is de- Crusaders has been cemented with yel- 
so that in the course of the next cen- terrained to maintain its rights, but low paint. , .
tury Spain will be once more a colonial there is no occasion to provoke our op- There is much speculation m political
power. ponents or to add fuel to the contre- circles at Vienna, according to advices

"The Cuban insurrection sprang up,” vergy- just received from there, as to whether
wbl Col. Parron, “through the over- The Trafalgar celebration falling to- Emperor Francis Joseph will marry 
kindness of Spain and the efforts of a <jay js a pavticuariv unfortunate colin- again. The possibility of obtaining a 
few foreign renegades like Oomez and cj^ence, and may haVe just the effect of | son to preserve the line of direct suc- 
the agitators, who inflamed a lot of lazy adding the fuel which the Daily News I cession, it is thought, may induce mm 
ex skives and malcontents such as can deprecates, if 'any warm-blooded pa- ; to overcome his own personal inchna- 
le found in. any country, but before triots take advantage of the occasion to lions. The present heir-apparent, Arch 
whom in Cuba was a great prospect of t a F^shoda demonstration. | duke Francis Ferdinand, son of the late
living in one of the richest countries on * parig Qct. 20;—Oap^ain - Baratier, the 1 Archduke Charles Louis, second brother
the face of the globe without any work special messenger conveying dispatches of the present Emperor, is not r sjrong
and without much fighting. Moreover, from Majoe Marchand, the leader of the ™an. and it is feared will not succeed
as a rule, the revolutionists were in atr prencb expedition to Fashoda, has ,ar- j ‘S governing the unruly ustrian - »ntendentg for Ottawa Montreal Half- ment of one state in the union in peace
solutely impregnable positions, btill, if rived at Cairo, from which place he .will and the marnée of h P fax Toronto and Klondike were’admit- and security will outweigh all increase and for export ensilage, fodders and all
ns many Spanish soldiers had been killed telegraph a summary of his dispatches , Francis Joseph with a certain youth ted’to full membership and^he badges of profit we can get from foreign trade other matt»e in connection with dairying,
By the Cubans, as was reported by the . the government • I princess is already mooted. memoeremp, ana vne oaages worthless nossessinns which we and if possible, the services of Prof. Robert-American press, we would have .lost The Irtft n^-loin’on -on the-Fa«hoda Paderewski witi not go to America apEfoved by ,Qpeen were presented ma^ wmh^ possesions which we or 8ome ot his staff should be seemed more men.tLn^have ever htuLm the q,,^n ^slhZTby a Sad- j winter He is to_ give recital^ in ^ ̂ he tgawa .n= who had passed ^Taint^e, which ea^t »“
fèw1\hbont"flmiaFen”0d' We ttfl opted; this afternoon by, the municipal aia®^* dhagdjast'" competed0 fis S opera, Two-thirds of the plebiscite returns be greatly increased The wants of the , Ttfe quarterly meeting of the Fruit Orow-

thousand left. . council of this city, urging the French PWV' -n® iJUSL,£?,7lod in itroeden on have been received by the clerk of the people are few; barbarians are no eus- ' its’ Association, it was also arranged,Havana, Oct 20,-The American mill- government, without sacrificing the ma- which, will be produçed. m Dresden on nave t>een receded ^ aer* or ine to^erg QvUi^ed people are the cus< should take place at Nanaimo about the end
tary commission has been mfortned that t • $ :ntPrPotq of the counttv to use Christmas. . . thû tomers of onr nrodnets1'ÿ of the present month. A meeiing of thea threat number of discharges have been tei™ effort to avert conflict w^thGr^t The town 9t Salisbury and vicinity WJ the W«ntyfoir prohiWtion the tomers,of our^products._______  Nanaimo and Cedar Farmers’ institute Is
asked for by Spanish soldiers and oth- T>_:fnin kTM> di-srmtp has been greatly excited over the trial whole' Dominion will be about 15,000. HOW TO pi,vr NT CROUP to be held about the same time. The Delta
rers since the publication of Captain- Bntam over to drapute. of Vicar Ruyton and wife for cruelty to Holders of dredging leases for Do- uuw 1 ______ VKUUr’ Farmers' Institute intend, as an adjunct to
General Blanco’s decree announcing THE PLEBISCITE. two orphans, nieces who have been left minion waters in the temtories have We have two children who are auto- ! Lbouttime 8’ t0 h*>1 a nM'e K
that such applications would be grant- ---------- . ) m their charge. The children bad been been given .until 1900 to place their ject to altack8 of eroup. Whenever an I The wintS^eettoas of the institutes are
'•'l. The total number of Spanish sol- Toronto, Oct. 21 .^Complete returns ; reduced to the position of drudges, their dredges on the ground. attack ie coming on my wife gives them ! about to begin and will be continued until
<li(*rs who have made application for for every constituency in Ontario jn the clothing was ragged, and they were rea OTTAWA NOTES I Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and It a1.- the annual meetings iu January, at whfrtfi
absolute discharge from the army be- reCent plebiscite show 154,503 for and ffom a pig’s tub. The eld?r^ ctV<i’w A Halifax dermtatlon which is endeavor- ways prevents the attack. It is a house- time the delegates to the Central lnsti- 
f ro the final evacuation takes place is 115.273 against prohibition, a majority was alleged, was stripped and beaten by * ff ït maile the winter hold necessity in this county, and no tute are to be ejected. The Cehti-al Insti-
110w estimated at 15.000. of 37.230 for. Muskoka was the last the vicar’s wife and then Leked by the {Jmlnug of Atlantic mail service left would not Jo to be without Chamber- v-a, TJtRrfre who “meet'^nre a‘rn'r ri

Manila. Oct. 20:—Well authenticated constituency heard from, the figures vicar Both of the accused were .sen- for home yesterday. A St. John depnta- Iain’s Cough Remedy. More of it is and olaro^o be desKMtûd 6? tte
reports have reached here of a terrible showing a majority of 1.133 for. ! fenced to four months impnsonment at .«on is expected shortly to urge the oppo- goId here than of all other cough medi- snperintendent înd whuse duty Vk t,,
i-tate of anarchy in the southern Fhiiip -- . I hard labor. Dense, ciowds aaU f slsîrVwTifred st«t« that the Oanà : cinee combined.—J. M. Nickle, of Nickle discuss all matters affcriiiig the general
Ko Jinrimrtowns The Ame^ans A BI<L^RGO’ Uxe. S and'threa tTlere^openlymade diam^mXlon^'hatenoîasked for \ 1 Bros merchante, Nick! evil Ie. Pa. For wUfare of the institutes and of the farmer
«■ontinue capturing the rebel Vessels ns San Francisco, OcL 21.—The British 0f lynching the prisoners. ternatlouaf «anmlsdon't^Vhe^Sth or^Mth wholesale ^a^ents Vktoria and Van- The Victoria Institute D'strict, in jvhicii
thev arrive at Cavite. Two have been steamer Waterloo, which sailed to-day ----------------------- . terMtionalcommlsslon to the lhth or join : wholesale agents, victona ana van lg comprised Saanich, Victoria, Eeqnlm.lt,
captured this week. . for London, has on board one of the Old fashions in dress may be revived, ™, have secured near °°nver- ________________ _ Highland. Metcfaoeln and Sooke, ia*t

aS’SSïÆÆnT.vÆ1 v .«sFM A ■»>“■ “■ sa- -
ie valued at £$61,000. - agent», Victoria and Vancouver. third party this year. nemg ronoery. v
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4Apparently Outwitted at Every 

Point in the Peace 
Negotiations.

Will Not Yield One Point of the 
Demands Made Upon 

Spain.

*
£ :m How Shrewd Spanish Diplomats Haver 

Been Baffled by the 
Americans.

Statement That the Loss of the Lat
ter’s Colonies Would in Beality 

Be a Blessing.

V-to stay on buildings, 
aery according to tho- 
i better than any hand- 
[ways uniform, alwa-j-s 
lat’s made is far behind

London, Oct. 22.—The Madrid corres
pondent of the Standard says: The dis- _ 
pleasure and disappointment felt in offi- 
cial circles at the failure of the skilful 
strategy of Senor Montero Rios, who 
concerted with Senor Sago eta and Duke 
Almodovar de Rio to minimize the con- ’ 
sequences of the war, are keen and pro
found. Senor Rica, foresaw that, all de
pended upon inducing the American 
commissioners even implicitly to admit 
the Spanish view» of the protocol. He 
used the incidents of the

READY, AYE READY!
UULJAMS

Great Britain Bares Her Mighty Arm 
for a Struggle, Presumably 

With France.illity, in beauty, in
t it.

paint and pj’nting 
lything to rein’.
JJAMS CO. 
r Makers.
29 Stewart A»#., Chicago. 
8t. Antoine Ct., Montreal.

evacuation
commissions in Cuba and Porto Rico to 
sound the opinions of the Americans 
and tried to ascertain their views re
garding the Philippines by renewing the 
Spanish protests against the Americans’ 
veto of Spain’s proposal to send 
vessels to enforce the Spanish command
ers in holding out at various ports and
asking for the liberation of Aguinaldo’s London, Oct. 22.—The British admir-

commissions offer- aity has ordered every sea-going war
ed written suggestions as to a definite . . . . .. . . .. ” .treaty. ship to have its crew up to full comple-

Senor Rios drew up a strong case in ment> as ordered in the case of mobilt- 
reply to the American proposals. The- zatlon. This move on the part of the 
American commissioners, perceiving admiralty can only have one meaning—
rî?* wiaB driving at, distinctly j Britain is preparing for a struggle with
and courteously put upon record that I n , .. „ , _
President McKinley only consented to i ilaB<:fti^haps with France and Rus- 
suspend hostilities after Spain had sol- 8la.. Ihe latter power has been acting 
emnly accepted an irreducible basis for suspiciously of late, and recent des- 
a peace treaty, clearly laid down in the patches from St. Petersburg would in- 
st^nrfinL mnntmTir,»°°ad™. ™*sunder" dicate that there may be something ill
gardtog the soverli^ty the rumors that Russia WÜ1 back
American commissioner made the point France against Great Britain in the dia- 
that they had not insisted upon indem- pute over the territory in the Upper 
mties to Americans for damages from Nile 
the war and Spaniards were assured of 
protection in Cuba during the protector
ate that would last until parliament and 
government established which might ne
gotiate with Spain concerning the debts.

When Senor Rios asked delay in or
der to prove tfcat much of the Cuban 
debt was contracted before 1885 and 
devoted to public works in Cuba, the 
Americans inserted decrees to show 
that stocks issued from 1878 to 1890 
were exclusively to covet, war expendi
tures.

Spain is fighting hard, because future 
budgety and the finances generally de-

88 88 The British cabinet has been summon-possible of the Cuban burden. It is an ! j , .. , . , ,
unpleasant prospect to be compelled to | ed a meetm& «ariy next week for the 
tell the cortes that Spain has under- purpose of discussing the Fashoda quee- 
taken the interest and amelioration of tion, and it is understood that the gov- 
seven-eighths of a debt of thirty million eminent has proposed to take the steps
Pounds « ^nt In' fightin^the^Ms ^ ^
and the United States. definite statement on the subject from

The drift of negotiations greatly in- France, 
creases the difficulties of the regency, Excitement over the Fashoda question

’ „?lU5ï! States ds equally led an Irishman this morning to smash
unbending in its demands for a more ... , ,,
speedy evacuation of Cuba than the wth en umbrella the window of the 
naval and financial resources of Spain Punch office, on Fleet street, where was 
will permit although Senor Sagaeta is displayed a cartoon depicting John Boll 
desirous to bring home the soldiers in 1 threatening a French organ grinder who
0rBot ti,e , i does not depart when ordered to do so.

j>ot me government is most anxious mu r • u -, . t,xr. . ..
because the Americans have not shown ! The Irishman shouted “Vive la France’” 
their hand regarding the I'hii'p .iues. as he broke the window and was ar- 
Thé foreign office has grounds fqr sup- rested. When asked if he was a. 
posing that the United States will not Frenchman, the prisoner said: “No; 
follow Admiral Dewey’s cautious ad- T’m an Irishman Had I been a. 
vice and the opinions of naval authori- L, . insnman. Had I been a 
ties in Atperico, which are decidedly Frenchman I would have blown down 
adverse to meddling with the Philip- the place.”

S8!8* ^or military, St. Petersburg. Oct. 22.—CommentingssAtisSiTs,,ï y° ,r rr ™rh"‘ih*=rintain the Philippines, conceding religious chancellor of the exchequer, bir Micheal 
totoratioàs and undertaking not to sell Hicks-Beach, the Novoe Vremya charges 
without giving the United States a the chancellor with making a violent

°1d'Jnd'oate somehow that attack upon the French government, 
Spam once more seems to expect con- . , . Ttinental assistance. and says he failed to bear in mind that

France has in Russiar“an ally resolved 
to support her in the Fashoda question 
in view of the full solidarity of their 
interests.”

Every Sea-Going Warship Ordered to 
Prepare—Bussia May Assist 

France.war /

Y Ô GO.
)ry Goods

i
M NUFACTURER.

king, Tcp Shirts, Fur Robes and
IS.

VICTORIA, B.C.
The order of the British admiralty 

practically means the complete telling 
off prospectively of every ship’s com
pany in detail. Four torpedo boat de
stroyers "which were about to be fitted 
with new water tube boilers have had 
their orders countermanded and have 
been instructed to redraw their stores. 
Officers on leave of absence or unem
ployed have been notified to hold them
selves in readiness to commission the 
reserve ships if required.

MARCHANDS REPORTMILLS GO.
DS :

•*1

ENDERBY and 

VERNON
e

The Leader of the French Fathida 
Expedition Communicates 

With Paris. -
& CO., Victoria Agents

:
No: Mention of Kitchener’s Arrival^- 

: Believed That a Verbal Report 
Is Coming.

A MANITOBA TRAGEDY. The
.Galician Farmer and His Four Children 

Hacked to Pieces. suc-

Wlnnipeg, Oct. 17.—A terrible tragedy 
Is reported from the Galician Settlement 
it Startbnrn. It appears that a neJghbor- 
ng farmer-, also a Galician, went on Sat. 
inlay to the house of one'Wasyl "Bocehko 
ibout two o’clock in the afternoon, and 
retting no reply to his knocks upon the 
l<K>r, opened it and went in.

He met the horrifying sight of the dead 
bodies of Bocehko and his four children, 
lacked and bruised in a frightful manner, 
the floor and walls were spattered with 
blood, looking like those of a slaughter; 
bouse.

Suspicion at first rested upoh the wife 
Ind mother of the victims, but it is now 
believed that the crime was committed 
by other parties.
[ Bocehko was about 40 years old.
[our dead children are two boys and two 
pris, ranging from three to ten years.
[ Detectives and other officials from rhe 
lity have gone to the scene of the tragedy 
ind an inquest was held to-day.

asis, Oct. 21.—Major Marchand"a 
, telegraphed from Cairo, received 

dtufflig the course of Uhe night, does not 
mention the arrival at Fashoda of Gen. 
Kitchener and only gives an account of 
the . incidents of the expedition, with an 
elaborate description of the route fol
lowed, points occupied, manner of oc
cupation, raising of the flag, the force 
left. at egch point , and treaties of sub
mission concluded with the tribes, in ad
dition to referring to tile encounter with 
the dervishes. The 'report says on Aug
ust 20 the supplies of the party were 
abundant

The reason for the omission of any 
mein tion of the arrival of Gen. Kitch
ener at Fashoda is said to be because 
the report of Major Marchand was 
not ready when Captain Baratier left 
Fashoda. When Capt Baratier left 
that place he did not think he would 
go beyond Khartoum. Major Mar
chand finished a portion of the "report, 
Intending to- dispatch the remainder of 
it as soon as Capt. Baratier returned, 
hut the captain on arriving at Omdur- 
nian

.
1
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CARTERS
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RILLS. been

ANDREW CARNEGIE’S IDEA.
Does Not Favor Colonial Expansion By 

the United States.
I

found instructions telling him to
go on. to Cairo, fn^n which place he New York. Oct. 21,-Andrew Carnegie 
will proceed to France. has arrived at Ms home m this city after

It is believed in certain quarters that J1*8 summer sojourn in Europe. In an j 
Capt. Baratier ie the bearer of a verbal jlnterview he said: “If ihe United States ! ing Fiance by the concession of an ont-

graph lines. ! in the hornet’s nest of European rivalry, | FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.
Paris, Oct. 21.—Capt. ■ Baratier, of there can be no prosperous business. We --------

Maior Marchandé exnedition on his ^aI1 he subject to wars and war alarms. Mee‘ln^? Arrangea In Connection with theI ? , . 8 expedition, on ms ; Busmegg is the child <)f security and ! Forthcoming Exhibition of Dairying,
arrival at Cairo with a report for the œaee The entrnnee of the TTnûlü 'French government, said the party had ! states as a new nower in theFnl K In conformity with the custom of the
not lost an officer or soldier. He added will set everv one of the nresent superintendent of institutes in Ontario,
that the health of all the members of the tions to a study of the question from a Mr" Anderson, the superintendent of Instl- 
party was very good and that revic- new standpo’nt We shall be comnelled tutes, had a marquee on the grounds dining 
mailing on the march was easy. : to increase our navy. We must Day for the recent provincial exhibition when chairs,

vnTtN FÎTiT-ü TO e.piTii I a large standing army, and there is tables and writing conveniences were pro- NOTEb I- UOM_ THE CAPITAL. ; neither rest nor security for us. Be- vlded. It was found to be a very useful
Ottawa, Oct. 22.—Counting all returns fore the American people come now the place of rendezvous, and several meetings

• -i . #. ,i i i ■ • , . TriAOf aoriAlici icanAo nin aa ♦ V. n 1 n.... — H . i s m  j 1 j i_______- t  A   ____

CURE Continuing, the Navoe Vremya ex
presses a wisÉ that the matten be ami
cably settled on the basis of compensat- 1flick Headache and relieve all the troubles inc> 

dent to a bilious state of the system, such a» 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress alter 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

m

SICK .Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver PAY* 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and Pr
Venting this annoy ing complaint, while they ai
correct alldisordcrs of thestomach^tim«i,*t®
liver and regulate the bowels. Even If *uey om#

HEAD I
Ache they would bo clmostpriceieseto time»**®

who once try them will find these little I»1*® n- 
able in go many ways that they will not 
ling to do without tbczr. But after tuiaica uu—*

Iipeeived to-day for the plebiscite, there toost^ serions issues since_ the issues of were held for the discussion of matters
interests.

Amongst other things it was decided that 
at the next annual meeting of the Dalry- 

| men's Association, wh^ch is to be held at
the Countess' of Minto ~to~bë"~honôrarÿ siJ^i.M
president. The several district super- 1 “No, not by any means. The develop- ducts of «II descriptions, suitab.e packages 
intendents for Ottawa, Montreal, Hali- ment of one state in the union in pente 
fax. Toronto and Klondike were ^ ’1 .
ted to full membership, and the badges of profit we can get from foreign trade 
approved by the Queen were presented ia any worthless possessions wMch we 
to the Ottawa nurses who had passed can -attempt bow to take. The Philips

pines have a certain trade, which cannot 
be greatly increased. The wants of the

is a majority of 13,200 for prohibition, independence and ’secession. A false affecting the agricultural 
When the full returns are in from Brit- now and the future of the republic
ish Columbia and the Northwest the W1“. m my. opinion, be seriously im- 
um jority will be about 14,000. Paired and its industrial career retard- i

The board of governors of the Victori- ed;l1 
an Order of Nurses have decided to askACHE

Ib th© bane of eo mar.y live» t l",rre «hile
we makeoiir great boast. Cur piilscureit 
others do not. -«A

Carter’s Littîo Liver Tl'Jg &r© very vmaii m» 
very easy to take. Ono cr two riila 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not 
purge, but by their gentle action pi®03® 
use them. In vialaat2 >cents ; flvofor^i- 
fey druggists everywhere» or eeut by msu*

-kjfor packing, dairy products for home use
m
j

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Ye*.

I S7 to SIO a Week^n^S i
k one can do the work. We want reliable < 
C families in every locality to help 5 

manufacture Children’s Toques, 
lets and Bicycle Leggings for the trace» 
by a new process. No canvassingore*- 
perience required. Steady work, ge™ 
pay, whole or spare time. Write to-oay* 
A'idre*^, The Co-Op eh ati ve KnittD*® 
Co.. 15

.

—, Lo-iflcp Lane, Toronto.

1
M'A

. if you are tired taking the large old- 
> aahloneii griping pills, try Carter’s Little 
v iver Pills sad take some comfort. A man 

r-'fl’t stand everything. One pill a dose. 
Try them.

I » PROMPTLY SEEhBsS
extensive experience in thejn 

I law s of 50 foreign codnmes. - -
or photo for MVlOf.^
UOH.»lDMra Tempi.
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FRANCE ISItgBlm à I rUMAL | Qiveg^
I Free

THE PLEBISCITE.

Mr. F. S. Spence, a prominent worker 
in the cause of prohibition, has contrib
uted an article to the Toronto Globe, on 
the plebiscite, in which he attempts to 
arrive at the total vote and the majori
ties for and against prohibition in the 
several provinces. Mr... Spence’s 
mate of a net prohibition majority of 
8717 may be taken as. approximately 
accurate. The article analysis the 
vote as’ follows.: .

“Returns of-the voting in the probity- 
■ tion plebiscite are not yet complete, but 

the results are how so ’ far ascertained 
that we can tabulate the probable ma
jorities and study, their; meaning. Ulti- 
ciai figures are available for 59 out of 
65 electoral districts in Quebec, for the 
whole province of Ontario, excepting 
the districts of Algomii&itd MuSkoka, 
and for practically all of New Bruns
wick and N-ova Scotia. The Quebec 
figures received show a majority of S6,- 
511 against prohibition, and Ontario 
figures a majority of 311644 "In favor of 
prohibition. One of the .Qtiebec dis
tricts not heard from has voted for 
prohibition, the other five, against. Al- 
goma and Muskoka will be strongly 
•“for.” Allowing 7,000'for‘the unreport
ed Quebec majority and 1,500 for the 
Ontario votes yot to be counted, and 
taking safe estimates of the conceded 

. prohibition majorities, in the distant 
_ provinces from which official reports 

have not yet been received, we get the 
following tabic:

he be when he ascended the bench? 
Each of the judges now holding court in 
this province has from time to time 
felt it his duty to decline hearing cases 
in which he has had some prior interest, 
and it would be almost impossible—un
less choice Was made of a'.lawyer from 
ptber countries—to select a judge who 
was absolutely colorless in political af
fairs. , .If a judge heard cases in which 
he might naturally be influenced by any 
shard lie had taken in the transaction," 
then such judge would be blameworthy, 
but it had' been the invariable rule of 
all British- judges to withdraw from 
all cases, where it might be supposed 
they would be unduly biased, and we 
have .no doubt whatever that the bench 
of judges in this province, Whether 
Liberal. or, T'bfy, wijl pursue” the same' 
wise .course,,

“His evidence IMr. Turner's) made it, 
plain; : that the larger amount, repre-j 
senting the contractors’ claim for $40,- 
000, had been the subject of special en
quiry by the public accounts ’ commit
tee of the legislature.”

********tx
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: Unabated. V
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REQUIREDi ZThe Lcng Delayed Military Obsequies 
Are Described by Geo.’ W. 

Steevens.
We
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give free a nickel 
winder and setter,

Plate WATCH, 
American move- ’ 1Iviment, warranted, a reliable time-keeper; a 

: full sise VIOLES and. BOW;'a 10-keyed 
AGVOKÛÎtoN, with 2 stops, double bel
lows, . finely fllîlslied; a SOLID 
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'stating that you want to sell perfume for 
us-, and We will send the 20 packages' by 
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Loudon,l Oct. 2 

here diiI3 4$

is
Issues of the Daily Mail which have come j( 

to hand eon thin Mr. G. W. Steevens’s Story ,£ 
of that • striking event, the expiatory ser- -e.
Vice, at Khartoum ,,til memory of Gordon.
Mr. Steevens’s article is as follows:

The Steamers—serewa, paddles/, stern- v 
wheelers—plug-plugged, their steady way V — 
un the frill Nile. 1’ast the northern fringe yii__
or Omdurman, where the sheikh crime’out Y » This fine Roscwoid finish with the white flag! past the breach where f ° ° lmiSn
we went In to the Khalifa’s stronghold, <{• AcCOfOCOn, With tWO Sets 
past thé Choked embrasures and thé lacer- y 
ated. Mahdt’s tomb, ipast the swUnib-rooted V

This is the impression obtained by the tfbTith^a dte^t^toriate, lmpre^o£ %£ *

Nelson Tribune, after reading Mr. slty. It was Sunday morning, ^ and that V 
Turner’s statement before' the royal furious ErWay seemed already tyüf a Ufe- X 
commission. Our contemporary is per- Ihftîe^oMÿ^ $,Z

na:ps not to be blamed, for, so constru- nostrils; rind to-day we were going to the X i 
ing Mr Turner’s language, since it «s. wâïlKâ'
intended to convey -that meaning!' but as Christian burial.
a matter of fact there was no special -On ;the steamers there was a detachment 

agM68 iinqui1T f>yt6e glibly:, accounts wmmit-
03,511 ; tee into the* payment made to the con- white officer ‘ that could be spared ♦♦♦ ] ________M * We have hundreds of testimonials from

tractors, Which was one of the matters* from, duty was there, fifty men picked from y* SgnBMniMMBÊBÊÊaÊÊÊmimmÜÊÈ < " G T3 those who have received premiums from •
under investigation by the OommUsion. I ,w"retg<5ngtup f^ghartoum^oi  ̂was ^  ̂ "‘ GEM WVfil.TV CO., Toronto, Ont. Warranted and stamped t

ed about you, triuMpll wris not the note. ’F i cq y> Mention this paper- Solid gold. <•
b^ra“0biapkklwL8utouchéd’ wtth^grarity!

We were going to. perform a necessary . ------------—------ ----------------------------------—•—-------- '—
duty, which had been put off far, far too 
long.

newspapers 
the French amba 
Ccurcei, on the sul 

£ftd with the A

ttii z-j

¥& ■ K? V
Petite Riviere, May 2lstv 1898.

' Gem NoVelty Co., Toronto. Gentlemen: 
The ring you sent me got here all right. 
I itm much pleased with it. Allow me to 

• ttpmk yon for your kindness.

MINNIE WENTZEL. 
Petite Riviere, June 1st, 1898. 

Gem Novelty Co., Toronto. Gentlemen: 
T received the premium you sent me- in 
good condition, thanking you for same. I 
wouldn’t take $5 for the violin to-day.” 
Yours respectfully, C. J. WALL.

ml tion
regarding the proposé
the Nile, as being thj 

the yellow book on tn 
issued yesterday by 1 

ment.
Conservative organ! 

the 'Marquis of Sala 
the idea of surrender^ 

to the French]

-S3 *
«C > m ;5

i -4s.®s.
Si

I
n^0t 20 packa2es of Ïr’ertume.

■

•o /railey
Gazette and the Glo] 
ambassador misunde 
and call upon the H 
explanation.

Liberal and Radi 
displeased at the 
promise being arrivJ 
lieve that provided 1 
recalled the dispute 
arrangement by *hj 

satisfd

ft . Frcme, Ang. 12th, 1998.
Gem Novelty Co., Toronto. Sirs: ; ! •‘re

ceived the watch yon sent me in goodfeon- 
dltlon. I thought I would wait a day or 
two to see if It kept good time. “She’s 
dandy. She's a pet. She has "not lost 
Second yet."' Yours respectfully,

, 1*7.

■ 1S8.
<vi

{it 1: 5 s" 3
BOY Mcf-EAN. <•

<•■Quebec .. v.
Ontario ........................
Nova Scotia ............
New Brunswick .. 
P. E. Island ......
Manitoba ........

British Columbia .

*
38,344
28,736
16,948

6,200
9.000
2,500
1,600

%
The Nelson Miner was surprised to 

learn that Mr. E. C. Senkler had been 
appointed gold commissioner . at Law- 
son—“not because Mr. Senkler is iike- 

! ly to 'be anything but an ornament to

evidence of our
ceivC some 
Ghuzal district.
,i.1 France Mai
n < 1 'Pkris; , Oct: 114.—T 

Toulon has bcé'ti nul 
wilt bé the centre o 
and naval préparât! 
for the .immediate r 
tairons of infantry, 1 
artillerymen. Con 
âpalïty has decided' 
of Toulon, which t* 
troops.
Ion have been ord< 
preparations for 
squaiiron of warshi 
here to-day warmly 
■of the French side i 
titiù as presented, 
fasten affairs, M- ! 
book bn the subjec 

x Lé Figaro says:— 
Frapeé’s just prop 
because the governr 
desires before e; 
humiliation of Fra

•>x4
Totals................................ 11)2,228

Net prohibition majority, 8,717.
“The full official statement cannot his new position, but because his name 

show any material variance from this has uever been mentioned in that con-
net’Dominton majoré in favor of pro®, »»r was he known to have any

hibition.’’ '

93,511 I

§ëêëêm
«ni* own their due, Hefo Before we had time to think such ly the half ot the gross gate. ' They are
ropght for Gordon s lire while he- liyed— thoughts over to ourselves the bands were also willing to advance $85 of the amount 
Kitchener, who w<S»t disguised ana alone piUjrju^ the 4<Dead March in Saul.” ,Then to be earrad to bring the New Westmin- 
among furious enemies to get news of M.1*1 î the black band was playing the martii from ster players down here, and have offered 
Wauchope, “who poured out his btebd like Handel’s “Sclpio/’ which in England gen- to do this. But what is it the Royal City 
water at Tamal and_ Klrbekany. - Stuart- erally goes with “Toll for the Braye-”'; players want? The telegram» quoted be- 
Wortley, who missed, by but two days the this was in memory o£ those loyal men low state pretty, plainly that *hey wish 
chance of _ dying _ at hla side. .^Apd among the Khedive subjects who eon Id the half of the &ate and in addition
too, were hoys who could hardly lisp when have saved themselves by treachery, but for expenses, or failing that, a guarantee 
their mothers told them that Gordon was preferred to die with Gordon. Next fell of $200. Neither of those propositions ate 
doad, grown up now, and appemng in a deeper hush, than ever, except for the warranted under the tales, and at this 
the fulness of titpe. tb exact ten thousand solemh minute gnns that had followed the late season it is hardly tikely the Victoria 
lives for one. Gordon may d|e—other Gor- tierce *£aiete-„ iToiir * chaplains—Catholic, club coiild afford to make so liberal a con-
doDS may die in the future-^but,'rite same Anglican, Presbyterian and Methodist— cession as either of those asked. On Oc- e W-ishinp-tdn t\i+ *>•> 
clean-limbed brood will grow up and avenge came slowly forward and ranged them- tober Ilth. Mr. H. Ryali, on behalf of the o 5m ’ AM-r—"7Ulv «J^wery 
them. . . j selves, with their backs to the palace, just New Westminster club, telegraphed §ecre- zf “{y -i icS8 aadltloruu territory of

.the Sirdar. The Presbyterian r.ead tary Jesse: “Will let schedule game go j tüe united States on tile Ai.iskan coast 
fteenth Psalm. The Anglican. .led by default; will play tie match next Sar-1 iiuu a new channel for X ukon.-lioumi 

Lord’s prater, ufday, our team.tb haive halC net gate and $S5 vessels VyMfh will minimize tlie distance 
best beloved before team leaves here.” This offer was and time, is officially renoEterf Ul Snnt acceprawe ÎO vi^briâ prtvyldt-d It be clea,-; Prittitard, of the coast and tS 

ly understood that th(^ $85 came out of 1 surXrPV hv Tnhn W t . R
New Westminster's half of the gate-, but, f.h..JOim t. Pratt, .inMutant in 
in answer to enquiries if this was so un- J-haige of the expedition which, has 
derstood, on October 17 Mr. Ryali again been working in those waters. What 
wired: “Team will play next Saturday the expansion of mileage in our Alas-
on guarantee o-f $200; $85 before team kan: territory is due to is not known,
leav^.” There does not appear to he There ig a possibility of a constant, oat- 
much room for doubt that what the New ward growth of land ti...Westminster players wanted was the half w „ / ^ htst
of the receipts and $85.. What the Vic a better ,,Hlmua
toHa dub were willing t» give was half *" “ue ^ a pr.eiimis inaccurate
the gross receipts, of which they would chart, The 'present being the drst regu- 
advance $85, that amount being re-im- lar and; reliable survey of the region, 
bu-nsed to them out of the gate. The fiiulfog ef a new channel, v. in

effect a saving of about 400 or ÔDU 
miles ip reaching the Yukon. At present 
vessels destined for the- Yukon regie» 
haw proceeded up the ocean outside a
long bar some 25 miles off from the
cbttsf til) to Sf. Michaels. . There tiny 
frimship to small boats, which have t» 
efèep along the coast dbwji to Tapoea 
channel, 10 miles by so below tft. Mi
chaels. This channel 
Only two feét. oyer, the bar.at low tide. 
The ne-fv .channel just found is “Kaal- 
iVak,” ’Skhicfi’ carries eight fleet over the 
bar at low water, and-, according to pre
sent expectations, will: permit ships of 
moderate draught to proceed! directly 
into the Yukon from the south and the» 
continue up the river 400 or 500 miles 
to ' a sate landing before transferring 
shipments *to smaller boats,, which go 
the retnainder of the way tip the river.

ALASKA GROWING
t ambitions towards the gold - t cOtomis- 

• i sionership. In fact^ It is generally 
1 stated that the appointment came as a 
surprise to Mr. Senklêr himself:" Now 

The Monetary Times .remarks that that is just as it should be—,the office 
the “objection to a he>vy royalty on sought the man. “While practicing law 
the gross output of the jjÿpes (Yukon) ]lere,“ adds the Miner, “Mr. .Senkler 
is certainly valid. Gross output, like,, showed that he was possessed of abil- 
gross income, is very far from being ;ty, integrity and many other" sterling 
profit; only a part of it. can. be profit un- qualities.' being deservedly and univer- 
der the most favorable circumstances ; /sally popular,”' Whatever the Oon- 
often that, profit must be small, and in ; servative press may think about the;al- 
some instances there will T)c no profit at j “clyirges” against the Yukon offi-
îül. In the latter case the royalty would J cials, it must nebnit that Mr. Sifton is 
çome wholly out of capital; to the ex- ! appointing the very ^test nten to. office.
tent that capital is taken the royalty isf ^ kviSavn TV vicThiM-i
confiscation under another name. Of i ,“L/WA^ KNfTVYN IX Y 1G1UR1A.

Two Thousand Five Hundred Miles 
Addit/onai Territory Eiscovered 

by Uncle Sam.

of
THE YUKON ROYALTY.

:

The navalii» ‘.t i

New Channel Also Found for Yukon- 
... - Bound Vessels-Reasons for the 

“Expansion."

. Gordon’)) ': Palace. "n-; .. . _ ; before 
The boats stopped 'plugging nnfl - there the Eq 

was silence; We .were tying up opposite 
a grove $>f .tall palms; on- the bunk was a 
crowd of natives, curiously like the back-

tbe rustling: whisper nt the
Snow.:haired Fathor Brindle,______________

___________ _____ ____________ __ of priests, laid, bis helmet at his feet, .and
neesh-hunters who gather to greet the Nile read: a^memnriai prayer bare-head.ed in J:he 
steamers. They stared 
looked, beyond them to a 
ing from a crumb-like. quay.

1course all this would be a P , To the Editor»—I -fthatl-.be glad if you ëteamëra“'"Thé"v"suüvd' nt""us" bet * vve sun. Then came forward the pipers and
pen m a less degree it the royalty were will kindly insert , in your paper tfie umked.bevond them to a large building ris- wailed a dirge, and the Soudanese played
half the .present amount, but on the death. Caused bÿ.-drov.'-fiing. at1 Findlay mg from,a crumb-like quay. You; could “Abide With Mle," Perhaps lips did twitch
whole its exaction would be a- some- ^idmg^ôf^^y^on'Tnow  ̂inÆTr
what rough way of doing justice to tte ■ ^ The deceased was a carpenter Alexaudria-riU stone and sttmeo, W^stor- tyTSnM^hacSy^aVi’mlde^ns laa^ht^ft
country if all the money collected w;ere by trade was well known, round Vic-" -W.■ 8to^’wXln g^°Tho ÎLt ^«^r^^There were%ho"fwho
judiciously spent there.” I toria, and belongs to the Orange Lodge. Sind wîndw» were^«Med up with toteks- said Se cold, Sirdar

This is a fair statement, of tfie ques- ITe.canie up to^this part of thAtWntry stucco was all scars, Aid -ydav"could 8Ç«»k a» General Hunter and,the
Lion. A royalty on tile net‘output would | m^^Kmdly mentimr ^an^a- -Ik ^the tVbhle. ^ lurent r^ stepped owt according to their rank

be an impost which only professional j Care Hudson's Bay , Co., ÜcLéod’s 
kickers would object to. We hope the i Lake,' 1?. C., Sept. 90, 1898.ft
government will amend the regulations . ; . ’ rtver To TTf&taEBtf v
in that direction. The amount now ex- j NORTH RIVER _TO HOLStiELY.,

The gênerai tone] 
comments are refl 
which rémarks; “Ai 
Fashoda can be 
Great Britain does 
for the immediate 
chànd; but as to d 
we‘ kiave an absol 
j v. : i . Blitish ii

himself could nardlywindows were - (Wed up with liricks; 
ticeo was. all -, scars, Aid yda i cotUd 

In front
was an acaCiri, such' ‘as grow In Ismailla 
on .the Ghezlreh at Galro, only unp'runetl—
deep luscious -, green, only —=■----- -
weeping willow. At" that most oHi liary 
sight everybody grew 1 very solemn, a For it 
was a piece of new weri l, or rather)bf an

empted from royalty is $2,500, which is A Trip Tbrongli the Çountrv Between | W /ZSîJSJïFR
, ... i Cleftrwater -and Qnesiwlle Lake.

______ ____ shook his .hand. What wonder! > He
ônïy unp'runed— had tpodden this road to Khartoum for 
drooping like a fourteen years,, and he stood.at the goal

m/vut ÂêU.iMnmr fit lfl6t. LIBERAL ORGANIZATION.

A Strong Association Formed In Yaiu'ou- 
„, vw. ’

- London, Oct 24 
al^i; issued 
ddjÿ'.^hift morning.
Portsmouth, 
have each received 
pâté' 'thirty-knot to 
f<®,'coE^mi3sioni.ng, 
to, put to sea in 24 
beiSt'l/ ordered beg 
crtltiers Europa an 
h'ijiyy'j tfeem fot-wa 

epil 'gunboats in 
have been ordered 
sary refitting.

; ■ STIR AT

Thus, with Maxlm-Nordentelt and Btble 
we buried Gordon after the manner-of his a nui

, ltd mud, the baking barrenness of Obidur- were "dismissed, and for. a short, space we 
man. A facade with, tall windows,«11 tree walked In Gordon’s garden. - ;

__ __ . .. , 1 with green leaves—the facade battePitt and -V-s Gcwdon the Man4
work his mine nor vet on a reason- I x_,W; ,iFr has just returned from a blind, the three drooping to eartEFdhere 4, , - ’ - ^ - - -
work ins mine, nor yet on a reason j trip- througli the coUrftry between €ëeâr- was no need to te-il us we were at at-grave. Gordon has become a legend with. his. 
able surplus over his working expenses; , water and Quesnelle Lake, says the Kam- in that forlorn ruin, and that disconsolate countrymen, and they all. but deify him 
but from everything over that a royalty ! 1®0P» Sentinel. He set ont from ,/taft 1 acacia the; bones of murdered eivfcÉsàtion dead., who would never have heardt-ftf Wto 
” , j “ ./.... :Ti „ v i ■ J • . 1 river,.;on Sept, ly crossed the maii , trail lay beforeTus.r 1: Bn had he lived. But In this garden you

should be collected. H all the revenue to Tete jeune Cache: up the Raft river, The troops formed tip before the palace somehow come to know Gordbnnth» main,
derived in this way is‘spent ih the coun- • turned and crossed, between the Cleatwater in three sides of a vectangie-'Egÿihians not the myth, and. to feel near to MHB

frnm which it is tiiken nd fàir-mind- i i?keB; I’tom^there he proceeded to .hear to our left as we looked from tbenviver, Here was an Englishman doing Ms dirty, 
try from which it is taken no rair mmu the head of Horsefly river, down: to Ma- British to. the right; The StrdrfrS; the alone,, nod at the instant peril of his life;
-ed man will object to the royalty. No hood lake and Caithn take) travelled the generals of divialoK btigade, âtad the ÿet still he lqved. his garden. The garden
person will leave the country or stay length of' the-latter, then crossed «Tithe staff stood lh the dpeir space Wcfih# the was a yet more pathetic ruin than the
person WW wa f. ; _ ‘ main trail, which goes in 30 miles from palace. Then, on the Jcof-almost cK\ the httlaqe.; The palaoe accepted its doom
away from it because he may have to f the 100-Mile House. He then came back spot where Qofltwi Mb though the mtfttiyiv. .thevl eàrden strove against it.
give of his profits one-tenth to the do tin- and crossed the river at .Little For), l-’isb steps by which the imttffiers fcmmtel have thjtrlmiffMy itnvN^ere^, the oranges -And
o-rv that has enriched him But às our **« plentiful in all the lakes and there is long since vanished—we were aware*of«two ritrobSL.stUl strtirotedjto.,bear their tittle
try that has enriched him. «“L as^our ^ Between fian'.m lake na^tuves. By the. right-hand hallards j»a.r^n-^rew| ,kBoh»t.,as it tBey A*)t Helen-
contemporary says, if a miner has to and the 30-mile post Is à splendid stock stood Lieut. Staveley, Üt.N., and OSptain fnH» ittt& W*. The pomegranates mit 
draw upon his capital to pay the roy- country. Mr. Purdy says he never saw Watson. K.R.R.; by the left hah£ iliim- ÏSïï,1U?îi,:*î*S“wî% Æï* ,the

., , ... a finer mineral country in British Colum- hasM Mitford.and two"other officew.“T fruit Wftft small and woody and juiceless-•alty he is being fined because his claim is bta. ue Went to within 45 miles’of Hob- - " „ “ “ï LiU " =t« W fi|s trore-bettor, but thM, too, were
not a good one, or because he was. not sonis works. A railway. could go' in from Hoisting ..the blags. r„ small ,7tod . wltWont vigêr. Irenkly over-
,„aV„ tn strike the navstreak It tbe 30-mile post to Hobson’s works. To The Sidar raised hte hand. A-. pull -on. grown with dhurra, a yhro. Btlll trained
lucky enough to strive to? paystreaa. get in to 30unUe post from the Thompson the Millards, . up ran, flew the (Union over a . lew roof Its, dwarfed leaves aftd
is reported that Major Walsh has rec- river, the line could go through-.the Upper Jack, tugging eagerly at his" reins,., daz- limp lybdrlls, But yielded not a Sign a#-
emmended the removal "of the royalty ReServe, dress, the river, and through a sling gloriously in the sun, rejoicing lu Ç*^wou".It all green. ahd; no fat
ommen 1 low pass, coming out between two small his strength, and Ms freedom. “Bang!” livid and refreshing, after Omdurman.
altogether. Instead of doing that the lak^ near the 30-mile post. There would went the Melik’s twelve and- a half pound- tt was the green of nature, not of- rivilisa- 
eor ernment should amend the régula- be no trouble with a railroad from that er, and the boat quivered to her Imcacbone. tion; leaves grew large, and fruit grew __

;n the direction we have here su"- ! P°lnt to the Forks of quesnelle; There “God "Save Otir Gracious Queen”, hymned small , and dwmUed away. RelWautly, MR “Maxwell thought it would not' be
turns in the direction we hav e here sug to • a.-wagon-roed Tmn itte-MIle House to the Guards' band-“t>ang!” from thenMellk de^rffigly Gprdên’s garden was_arm»Bta«, weti to-have two oreantottons and there-
gested. It would then be levying tri- . Hobson’s werks, a distance of 47 miles, —and Sirdar and private stood jetiff—• back to. wilderness. ,Ahd in the roidcUera*:I.f«ré tW executives6^ The idea^v'-is 'i>

-hnte on the rich miner onlv and there is From 150-Mlle House the road to. the same “bang!”—to attention; every hand at the Î*® ,treSf gre?r runkly the Bile OrgaMaation Combining old and
Bute on the rien miner onty, anct mere is woTkg ,B ^ miR<t lor(K A large quantity helmet peak-“bangV.’-in salute.;: The h»teful Soudah apple, the poisonotls heraM- voang eiémeMs. When they had to assert
not a man m the Yukon, or out of it, of maMtinery has already bten taken-over Egyptian flag had-gone up at the same in- *^?e8<?‘vI1v r " themselves they would speak as one voice,
who would refuse to be placed in a posi- ] the roads. Wagons and sleighs can now slant; and now, the same ear-smakhlng, , ,.e, t>“8‘e. orPke ,*? uP°n U»;. We went They might have the young men as an

; ' , ,, tn _nn(i~- 80 in from 100-Mile House to the Indian soul-uplifting bangs marking tinte, the back to- the hoftte,. We were quicker steam- auxiliary, as it would be mere in the in-
tion that would compel bun to render Kenerve at the head of Canirn lake. The band of the 11th Soudanese was playing the iB8 h?cli than steaming up. We Were not tereste of " the party to lave one executive
unto the Ottawa Caeser what is Caeser S railway cottid be run in a northwesterly Khédivial hymn. “Three cheers for the « ï’hn ^ chastened. but every man fett -
inst right . d'rection, leaving Oanlm lake about ton Queen!” cried the Sirdar; helmets leaped ~.2a5KhW*t%JL" 8fte-'•^h*SRf: Aid. McQueen endorsed Mr. Maxwell's 01 mu „ a. m.
just rignt- ■■■,-■ . ■ , mllès to the right, to the mouth of the in the air and the melancholy rulni wvke £e went away With a Mgh of relief. The views that ft wouM be desirable to have Toronto, .Oct. 21.—Theesaud» ot P*

Tuarnou miktinn GRTTir I QeeeneMe- Or .thé lire conld lie built so to the first wholesome shout of ail:these i^l^red ito# was done. The bones of t .united organisation. It would be a tlelits enter the hospitals here, yearly,
JUSTICE MARTIN S OKI 1IV. j as to leave Hobsons work on tlie Horsefly years. Then the saine fpr the Khedive. «W-peuntryma* were shattered and sent- good idea to have a young- men’s atixll- to be treated for Rheumatism. Lumba-

. . ' : nhent. 20 miles to the rlgfit. Such a rail- the comrade flags stretched themselves .ha t«==0kuj?JvLi t*1f r tary- The chairman suggested that a sec-' go, Lame Back and kindred diseases, or
Our morning contemporary refers in way troilld be the fiions of oyeMnguiUa ■ . . - ■ r ■■ . . ■, J“s- f’f^nhad Ms due- rotary be appointed. U.S. . Baxt^'was complaints that spring from the ailments

ïtq issue of to-day to the embarrassment mhterai country at the head of. the Horae- _ . . . Toted to the position and' accepted. named
common to every political appointee to M 'J.-In %ot one case out ot every hund.vd
a judgeship.” The posément arose in the gold belt, which ^uns in â southeast- ^ ^ nin®,û monlderiDg pal^e and to? tangled garden, oerried unanfHtonsIy. ' • Is a permanent cure made. The patituts
thrniie-h the verv nroner delicacy dis- eriy to northwesterly direction, right _ morning, ^ takes an with a new and a great contentment We It was decided to have an honorary iiresi- are treated with electricity, massage,

, f 1 -u u™ \fnrriu tn heir ,kr<)u8h British Columbia. Mr. Purdy was ^hr!*oer for lunttf and again—but alone In Sent, one president, three vice-p'resiS-nts, oils and liniments, etc-, which do abso-
played by Mr. Justice .,Martm to hear informed that there are about 40 men em- l«*ves for hdriie at majesty, under the conquering ensign• of * secretary a treasurer and an executive lately no good.
an election case because he had himself Ployed nt -Hobson’s works. The shaft has ',y qjKiat&ur or five"; Hi the bia owb people.___ _______ of 30. - In every case the disease runs its
taken an active part in the late general and the gravcfnow^beinl ft' ™E DEASlTLAKE DIGGINGS. elrotoff’t.T aŒîtio^HOn- 3°^ Mth«dSr-ed
election. It would almost appear that taken out,- it seT- s likely to prove superior BBigB -1 .. ■ ' hardships of the * r-.Hto.nt. M.n™whT 1. w ,V n + Presfdenh-AId. James MkQtieen. Frank j.,®18 dhred, and is then di-cli. -

•* pol"’’sl" Stip" “"wra*~ «”* '«:*)'«"» with Tb.iïAS'Co". STSn,*SS»«>«
hor The lodges of the past—many of Ummpson and on to Kamloops by the trai /Jv a”d frequently other stiearns *n the Cusslar countrj-, will Both gentlemen being so good, as Mr. in the: fact that it is applied to the effi'i't
Dor. A ne juoges 01 tne past many 01 leading to Tete Jeune Cache. He travelled VWrBM // works on into the yet yield handsome returns. Is the opinion' Davis said: to of y,- a,» instead of to the cause,
them most honored because of their in- over Si m Tes of wagon road from the In- W O/wM by lantern- hejd hy one gentleman, at feast, who has ,„Wh*° nominations for the executive were : Its obieet is to relieve or banish the
tegrity and ability—were political ap- tîeWrt’"ùn’ thT"newy trn'v "îi *^ v _L W light. carefully prospected over the country and tjLSjSSf the name ^ J- c- McLagan was ^ instead of removing the cause of
Tointees. Singularly also, as far as this îsVeîTw^a^S ÏÏK JgJL Tn^Joseph Martin jumped to Ms ,wt ! Wm°'mb

province is concerned, they were all places llte grass reaches a man’s neck. Î. __ .°S ut he characteriz^as tr’fllng* with which tbe that he objected to have anything | Now Rheumatsm, Lumbago and the

ï r™ ssisuft»grumbler utter no sound of. warning, ^ had for days to chop his own trail member that it is the apparently trifling pr<m^cUng n“th of élenoTÎ Têd the ex- bnt the chairman secured order until the : “®,„]tw rè defer 
nor favored its readers with a remon- through the t.mber. disorders that eventually make the big dis- perle nee has spoiled Mm for indoor life m<KiL,of eleetion of an executive had been i it out’Jvekno w th> ) ' . Illlia-

Davie were takén directly frpm the Trunk Filled With Uquors Seized on the gftSf’Srt w ^ theD^m'nionbetel. on em-, .Remove theTsêaee from the Kidm-ys
ranks of political, partizans, and yet the ... g" crippled wirti rheumatism1 D™PÎerce°s hla ,W‘M" home, havingteft hla.tÿee cot*- tot he n^iîerwhi.-h^^eÂr^^t^' 8,1(1 the Kidneys will remove the
editorials of our neighbor displayed no «Well, blast me" for an Idiotic fool I. Go??en Medical Discovery is the besi^f all ?o’niMe?n^> thePï.iard>lve? reyea, horere g It tad he dMtotot kn^v^f IV^d | Rheumatism |rem the blood. f#

•apprehension. Its invective slumbered, its deserve to lose it ” , And the disconsolate- medicines for hard working men and wo- He is of thé flrnî'Conviction twtjir'" *5^® to **“**«*" Ms meet Mnoete and New, -the only medicine kn<
.««rnaem wu hushed to sleep its criti- passenger walked from ,tbe. dock men. It makes the appetite keen and , f the sumÆ’s explorations thiT’candid apology. I man that will remove any and all <1,

. C . , j, ^ t , , aboard the steamer Dlrtgo just as she pull- heartv, the digestion periect, the liver ac- will vet be important' discoverf<#^ad«In '"wS®11,. j?- Mnrtffi.mid that If the matter eases from the Kidneys is Dodd s Kid
cism was dead. It forget entirely to ed_away from Tacoma, Al^kaimund. tiv„, the blood pure and rich with the life- the district named. The great triable has - 'T«a,d PHIs' lDodd's Kidney Tills, there
enthuse over the necessity of keeping *oes indicated in the passenger s opn. elements of the' food and theoerves been that thé bed rock, lies often at a " rr LUZ1 t4 e meetir>8. fore, are the only medicine on earththe bench pure from the sins and bias E* «P W « mS  ̂*at can curee/ery case of Rheunut-

of political prejudice. and Irish vÿlskies, with a eqaple of >• .ten and solid flesh. It iathe greatest of all is trying m both iStlencef-ind^|rsro M25*ln« «<• Bot understand English. i tlSj3 f°£ S?lcHrroey mi'ii m- never
xt , Miooo-od the scerie is to-dav Tns- bottles Of choice American brands added. blood-makers and purifiers. It cures mala- (t prospectors, who. are frequently limited The subject was ruled out of order by used-- Dodds Kidney Pills h.m ue
How changed the scene is to-day. Jus The trunk had been loaded on .Board the rial troubles and rÉeumatism. It is an un- în ^tf^rtiad^reto Hl too^ reread^ cha^_Â,nd;the election continued. y , failed to cime ,u single case of Rheum*

tires McColl, Irving and Martin have steamer at Seattle. Tied to til» pedlwflt failing cure for biliousness and indigestion, of the streams which went $1,26 to the, _T!ce-presidents—R. ‘Macpherson, M.L.A.;, tisra for wfiich they have been u>fl1/
been appointed, and lot all the slumber- was a shipping tag beartfig tie name of a Ah honest dealer will not try to substitute pam and the result of systematic work, he" H- SeoMer-- Is this reecôrd Sufficient to justii.y ?'
lug passion of our political opponent has ^-1$ KK ^ the of a 5u»*n.\ to
awakened. The past has been forgot- tie for bottle. Through some glaring over- little additional profit. -r- tlons.P His ownsfatifi-m it ts^lo^Song Executiye^-H. B. Gifmour, TÙ. P. Davis; 'a It ougllt

1+xxr» cinH rao-nrHlPss of eonsistenov * no- sight the owner of the trunk h»4 failed to _ “I was a sufferer far fburyears withmalanal that next year he wfii rejoin Ms oartv'hAd ^cLaS?^ w\ G. Macdonr 4 ,and be cured
iten, and, regard e s o y,_ ? remove the tag before reaching Tacoma. fever and chilK*’ wnies K^ert Williams, of r/PO»eciité his labors " on the (Mma G* ^MoDonald, G. W. Grant/ T.. - ^ ---------- :--------7
litical nominees must he politely sneer- The nrobab’Jity is he did not expect?» Kiowa, Barber Co., Kan.- “Four bottles of Dr. have already'iffk«l. ^ Mathews, R. Macpherson, I. Coltart, Geo. [ _ —The annual session of the hIIT

«ed at The local Rip Van Winkle ought second examination here. * ,-i- Pierce’» Gol<ten Medical Discovery cured me ,, Bartley, Watt», J. Coote, Ram«ay, Allen,. .Columbia District Court, Ancient Cr< *
ront Lrirclv to fnrLt its rcconfl when - When Inspector Cofiyer boer^ed, ; the «M I «TOW.ydgb ife ponad. 1-ttesd of ï» my LACROSSE. to Dougherty Fraser. F. Gladwin, Tyson, wl ..of Foi«stelr, wlaa concluded y, stw-lto;
mot entirely to forget its record when steamer and started toWMd the baggage, old weight. ...» Tk. .. ,c- DowMe, Garvin, Morris, Nolton, Wilkes, the executive officers reoriininc «ver
-discussing these things. ! a well dressed man. having the appearance Costiveness, constipation and toroidity of The Facts of the Dispute. Bruce, Lawrence, McLean,' W. Boult, Gil- Wellington to finish un the details i«

But is not even the suggestion that a ot a commercial traveller, followed. Push- Hie liver are surely, speedily and pertna- The Vancouver and New Westminster ™Slst nnd c- N- Davidson. connection with the nnem 'hwiro lir,r
But is not even tne suggest on mat a ,ng ahead of thê inspector, he made for rtontlv mired bv Dr Pierce’s Pleasant Pel- papers have been commenting rather ad- to,Tbe Jv‘in draw «P » oonstitn- wnnectiop with the opem sioo ,

judge should be non-political a foolish the trunk in Question and plucked at the f t y-rhev are^tinv sugar-coated granules. versreJy to the Victoria Lacrosse Club’s Don, which will be submitted to a meeting PfTty of Court Kobert Dunsu ...
one? A indue ought to have the fullest tag, which fell to the deef. The action »*?; —d proposal In the dispute which has arisen to be held at an early date. other buanoss. P.DC.R. John

• « U was not quite quick enough, however, to One irme reiiei » 01™“' ■, regarding the drawn match yet to he play- -• --r was appointed organizing office. 1cognizance of all that takes place m the escape the inspector’s eye, and picking up two a mild “t^j^c- They ne ed between the Capital City and New Write mt aonrPTz s , British Columbia: J. Orv Fleming
world of politics, religion, science, art the tag he read off aloud: “Two dozen They stimulate and sttcuifthenthejiade^dor Westminster. It Is desirable that the —,. w“te DR BOBERTZ, he ia Vaneonver, retirin'' District
and letters He ought to be a good Royal—’’ etc., to the epd of the list. gans until a regular habit isformed and May actual facts In connection with the mat- TlIC nnOTOD Và/Ufl OllDfO Ranger wan nresented with a
and letters. He ougnt to oe a gooo, wlth the flrat words the commerctal-ap- then be discontinued without a return of ter.be published so that any mls-appa-e- I Hr U'UmUH WHl! lillKrS re the e\clever, capable all-round man. If a pea ring passenger turned away. An effort the trouble. They- stimulate, invigorate beasfon which exists rosy tie removed. UUH " O badge and certificate, and the
judge when practising as a lawyer had to Interview him as be later followed the and regulate the stomach liver and bowels. Flriif_ of all It' should be understood that, weaknere 0# men. Expçrt scientific treat- anthonzed to make « •
J b trunk Into the warehouse resulted ip only Medicine stores sell-tit*tn, and hate UO the-bv-Iava of the Lacrosse Association ment. Instructive book free. Address G. ptohent to the retinng treasure'. •*,experience of politics, commerce, the hearing of hie chagrin, voiced as given nülathat are “ just a» good.’K [.PWijMe for the. contingency *Mch has ft BOBRBTZ, M.D., 252 Woodward AveM Salmon, whdhas held tfiat iv«.tou.
.business or shipping, what value would , above. I J arisen, and W. VIototlft.'fMML ere quite Detroit. Mltik . . ' - to - I fiiyiNÂiîa of ten years.

Altogether too small. The Miner should j 
iot be taxed oh the amount it takes to I _•

Dev-The liberal forces in the city of Van
couver- have organized à» one body, an 
enthusiastic and very largely attended 
meeting being: held for the purpose last 
evening, says the IToyl^ce of yesterday,

E. I*. Davis, Q.G., was- Voted to the Chair 
and made an ideal presiding officer. Ho 
explained briefly In. a general, way that 
the meeting had been coiled 1er organiza
tion purposes.
, G. R. Maxwell, M.V., explained more 
fully, He said, that it. had been thought 
1 hit the time had come when it was neces
sary to organize all over the province. 
The large attendance augured well for the 
interests of the party in Vancouver. (Ap
plause.)

Hon. Joseph Martin, was Warmly received. 
He knew nothing about the object of the 
meeting eyept what he had seen in the 
newspapers!; until he had heard Mr. Mox-

Mr. MaxiPMl moved that the ine»'trpg 
proceed to the orgnnizatlca of a Liberal 
association for the city 
T he motion was seconded.

G. Bartley asked Eff it would mean th® 
disbanding of the Young ’Men's Liberal 
Gfttfc '-.'- :

carries water

Tlie Fleet Being I 
ImponJ

...4-,' transformatiol 
Esquiiualt within I 
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Tbti clean imifora 
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is going rapidly on 
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not above suspicl 
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the; British war I 
fast. Everybody! 
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aratiou—the caud 
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sipiuld the call- eel 
the fleet at Esqtil 
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where should thel 
ped the brunt ofl 
take place—they I 
part in less than! 
the order was reel 

That the situai 
sbrmus by the al 
the fact that altj 
phion was not tô | 
until a ftier the I 
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morning telegrapll 
ed from AdmirJ 
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the torpedo boat] 
hawk, ordering I 
mence ovèi-hautinl 
Then, too, work! 
ward ou the slool 
is lying at the wl 
new crew is anx] 
Are now on the w 
ntetch heie about] 
week. The lea] 
torsion 90OU a ft] 
Bheassnt and til 
Virago, are-at aq 
latter boat is 0] 
tke- tifficeis of tn 
that a crew will 
the. enpemn meraj 
Ship and the swj 
siraied.

In case of a su] 
of the vessels ofl 
wait fer ad dit id 
their full compla 
a number of snips 
ship and some on 
bunkers are kef 
-and thei-e is a n 
■yaird. The ware 
toned and in fal 
aye. ready."
, i.'Jme engine roj 
of breakdown, eJ 
pliçatee for the 1 
tine engine room, 
be needed the s ta

RHEUMATISM. ti'i

■f
ot Vancouver. Thousands Tortured by it, and 

Hospital Treatment Fails to 
Cure It,

But

1 "-
J

Dodd's Kidney Pills Are the Only Sure 
and Permanent Cure—They Roo tie 

Disease Out of the Blood.»
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THE ATLIN MINES
i ivir for/ the coast. n-uii round several 

grave» at those who -perished iiV„qt- 
..vuiptiug to teach tUti goui held#* by this I 

tin.es tuvy lost their 
vuy, and it was only ly good fortune 
that the' trail was */ ai*u i.gàtn.'J Aftfe* 
travelling several .luadvvd miles, and 
perceiving that itiwas useless to at
tempt to get through by keeping to the 
regular route, they, made directly for 
the eoasty going down. One of . the rivers 
southward to Skagway.

SEIZED NE Alt THE GORGE,

FRANCE IS DEFIANTppsl
ïï; ,.V. iV.lXVrthi the Fteuvii As attfc squadron of
. . ; ; Anne nine fast vnVeers"'ready to st.irt _ . - -■ <- . .

_ the War Pieuaiat-oasAyitil ««i bn... 9» : ae he •ccan t ie moment ' A Party Who Came Down «>, the
Continue ' ^ dvqlârat.vn of wa is soon .vd. it would

Unabated Vigor ^roopa ^ ■ by decidedly uncomfortable for a mei- 
fnr Toulon. s ; chant vessel plying between Tacoma and

Hongkong and flying the British flag, 
says tbe Tacoma News, _W.ar between 
France and England is closer than any 
one outside of diplomatic circles dreams.
It is forced put With France. The 
present government of the French re
public has got to do something radical or 
submit to a coup d’état - from the army 
'ip à involution and the placing of the 
'army against the people.

This Dreyfus affair and the exposure Among She passengers Who ' arrived 
of corruption among French army offl- from.-thje Atlin lake gold fields by the 

.pet» that followed has sowed1 seeds of Rosalie were W- V.. Hadley and party, 
.sedition among -.-the icommon, people of , From the reports given but one cottclu- 
.France that only the. happlemp.n of some sion can be arrived at, and that Ik that 
stirring event will remove. That event .the Atlin district contains gold in good 

,1» war. France cannot in its présent paying, quantities, ahd that the ppeciqua 
disorganized political- ' condition ' BgM Wtal is spread over a: large area. Mr. 
Germany; her natural enemy, hence she Hadley has spent two', months in the 
turns to England.- Anything to. quell the. country and has report is that “there are 
.people’s unrest, many good working prospects, bu£/iit is

A -Tacomd; shipping- man, who was in- ,hot a cottMxy to go crazy abdut or from 
terriewed, on the change of flag, said he .Wrich any man is likely to take; out 
assuredly believed tihe impending: war $300,000 in a season. If a man goes in, 
was the sole cause of the swinging of works steadily and takes out $5,000 in 
the! Northern Asiatic- line from British ar season, he will- have met with really 
to American registry. British sh®'own- good luck. It is not a ‘bonanza,’'but it 
eM ho said, are fully cognizant <o£ thé ig a good - paying cam,p with-the gold 
situation and wherever possible, mark area covering a large district. Suppl.cs. 
me, their vessels .will be placed under will probably be cheap on the spot ne^t 
American registry. ‘True, it means the spring, hut it won’t hurt a man to go 
sacrificing of many oldl: and trusted offi- i»re|>ared with his grutb. Claims, w.ll 
tiers. They, however, can, be. replaced, probably have to be bought, but, some 
Â steamer sunk or towed ipto port as a will undoubtedly pay 50 per cent., while 
French prize cannot.” .the majority of paying ones .will only.

pay about S» per cent.”, . ...
.From the reports of Mr, Itadley the 

gold area probably extends from Atlin 
or Pme creek te Tcslin lake and Sal
mon river and up to lake Le Barge, cov
ering the Marsh lake and Tagish 
country. This district, both', stated,' 
might be prospected by any number of 
men with advantage. Good quartz pro
perties are also to be met with and some 
very , fine free-milling quarts was re
cently found 40 miles from Atlin,v 

The snow is getting very io-w down 
now and before they came ont the.ppfty 
camped for three days in the mow .at-1 
the. head of Spruce creek, which, had si- ? 
most stopped work.
. Game was plentiful; mooee, caribou, 
sheep, partridge and gtwse were fre
quently niet with, and the lakes teem 
with fish. ur;
. - It was recently announced that the 
■gc-vemrpent had reserved all lands five 
miles back from the lakes, but- several 

• fday claims to .townsites and other rights 
‘on the various lake and water-front 
point*.

lira climate all state to be excellent, 
Snd since June only a week’s rain had 
been recorded, and since the, Radley 
party reached Atlin on September 20th 
till they started out on October 8th, no 
rain- had been experienced:T> . ti WTrwnt-o - n nofKni* rwlcri

IBMSB RUSSIA After the fifth stroke the poor devil» 
kept up a continuous howling.

’There were no casualties.” t
.... Jung 6th. ;

“ii seems almost beyond belief; the
regal........... . .v. Sachafin give almost
wt.. v-wial ucyond the grade of cap
tain the right to inflict "corporal punish
ment of the sort that cuts the flesh and 
muscles as if with a. razor and that 
cracks the bones. • -'The lower courts 
also order men and women to be knout- 

Fiendish Ingenuity of Officials in In- * ed with great frequency.”
flicting Torture—Dr. Lobas’a j ..j have rearned that most T* the ex- 

Startling Story. ecutioners ’ are murderers. They are
Cliosen from the prisoners, and those 
having a record ' for brutality are pre- 

........ . , ferred for that position. An execution-
The ; Wratseh, a St. Petersburg medi- er takes the life of a prisoner into his 

oal montiüy, printed for private circula- hands. He can crush and grind the 
Son among*'physidams only, contains a flesh of a prisoner; he can kill with one 
, . 4t’-i .. .. , i lash if he pleases., There are somefiat refutation of the pretty stones pub- , virtuosi among the executioners, I un- 
hsfied by recent travellers, m Siberia to ; derstand. If an- official has a grudge 
thé effect tbat cxxrporal punishment bad against a man he can havé him crippled 
been abolished in the White Czar’s em- ior. Mr at very short order, and keep 

( phuf.ahd that thç legioné of deported w,thin law at the same
«re treated as humanely as any Sunday ' Peroepadge, Aug. 1st.
school superintendent could ask for. “We had nineteen prisoners, of which

TÈe new George • Kerman is, or rath- two were released by my orders and 
er Was, Dr. Lodiae, formerly physician despite the protests of the command- 

., T™ . .; T | . . ant. The latter is the worst brute I
of the state prisons in the Island of stall hope to encounter. -He has sys- 

weirs, Sachalin, the Russian penal colony in temàtized crü'éity by prolonging the 
the Japanese sea. It appears that Dr. j agony of the victims beyond endurance. 
Lobas, while engaged in his work, kept I wild form of knouting is to get it>■« i- s&'svas ers&JS t
experiences at the various executions > terval of nearly a minute between each 
hé M’as forced to attend. He seems to j stroke. When he’ has gone from one 
have been a noble spirited and humane end of the room for the other the execur 
man—a white raven among Russian offi- ti.L'?,r must strike, and he must not
cials in Liberia, -or sachelln is pert of rea<%bes the place from which he started, 
atbena. And so 6n and so on.”

brutalities practised Fiaraiapàdge, Aug. 15th.
unaer his eyes, and whach he had to “j have nearly come to blows with 
sanction to a certain extent, made a goltkow, the director of this penal set- 
terrible impression on me mind of this tlement. This scoundrel desired me to 
sensitive man. He remained in Sack- declare a man fit for punishment whose 
ahn but nine months.. In the spring of bock was literally eaten away by 
this year he returned to St. Petersburg gangrene of the texture of the flesh, the 
T"«r j an'% wom out. Soon afterward result of previous knoutings. I refused, 
he had to Ue put away in an asylum for ana the judge upheld me. 
nervous diseases. Now experts say he “At the knouting there was a ter- 
™a5' rosane, the Sachalin terrors rible scene. Solkow thought the execu- 
having tiijbalanoed his mind. . tioner did not strike hard enough. He

; Here are^ extracts from Dr. Iioiras’s game behind him and with a tremendous 
diary, as printed by thé Wratsch, which kick threw him over the body of the 
paper, by the way, îegards their pub-; man on the bench. Then he took the 
kcation as interesting from a medical | knout in his own hands and punished 
standpoint, without daring to allude to - both prisoner Smd executioner. The lat- 
their political significance. ter lost an eye, and he will not have
I he first entry is dated Alexandrowski, the use of his hands for many months ■

June Swij. loo». ,»• to Come. I will report this madman
’X^terdtiy, the third after my ar- to St. > PeterSbfirg, but will it do any

-rival m <the capital of Sachalin, 1 re- good?!’ ' ' - , •
ceivvd the: following. from the director . ' Folowioska. Sept. «rd.
° <<vv . , - Twenly-Sve. per cent, of the prisoners

Your honor is invited to come to my }bf this district are cripples. The knout - 
office at 9 o dock to-marrow nTornmg made them so. ,There have been no 
to attend the execution of the pinsonere knoutings silice Jantiàry, a fid the settie- 
condemned for punishment. As your ment is in a highly flourishing state- It 
medical advice will tie required, I egu- bas lost no ,in an by flight. The discip-- A 
tien ynç.r h<qio" to be punctual. linary punishments now in vogue are

Director of Afcxamhg Prisoti. imprisonmeat. the rations-are cut down
“The trface of execution—she half or the freedom, to select work is re- dark, impressive cellar qf .th^prieon^ ?tn5te^ ™s eiperinNeilt humanity. 

The wooden walls and apports brick jnstituted by Commander Sipjagm at 
with ancient, dirt, the floor Srewn with his own accord has done wonders ’ .
nine needfes. At one end of thé hall a Korpakaw, Sypt. 18th.
tabk» , wit4 a number of rough chairs. “At this,-prison a. great whipping was 
Around it the state’s attorney, the direc- held, a few days before my coming, 
tor or commandant, as he is called, a Prisoners .may be whipped without pro- 
number of secretaries and minor, offi- cess of law. The commandant can or- 
cials. I walk up to the group, who der thirty,; lashes; the captain of a dis-, 
greet me as a man of importance. I «triât asi many as one hundred. Sixty 
am such a man. I can spoil théir pleas-^.'I persons were whipped here, and upon, 
uro if I have, a inind to. I can say my arrival one of them, a pregnant wo- 
every. one of those booked for a knsut- man, was. dying in consequence. I could 
ing ia physically unfit to be punidied. not help the poor creature, so 1 
And then I will be dismissed and the chloroformed her, and let her die pain- 
sueoessor selected in my stead, will be less. Her child, which would have beep, 
a person warranted to say ‘Yes and bom before Christmas, died with the 
amen* , to whatever proposition is put mother.!’ - 
to him. Î am in Rome, and must do 

‘jas the Romans do.
“flhfty paces from the table stands 

.fixée»tioner’s bench, low, narrow, 
flark- df eoiov on account of the blood 
spilt- byer it. There are holes in the 
Woodwork at both ends. With their 
j»id the . victim’s body can be secured 
to the bench By ropes.

‘Twelve men to be knout ed.”
““Quite a number, Little Father,’ said 

the commandant smilingly, ‘but we had 
no physician for the last two weeks, 
and so regular business was interrupt-

-$•-i

Tales ol Efcvo. inia Oinalv, ,.i».#Ttova.-
ers^-zs , the Oaax,

Blind?

toute, several
Rosalie Talk o* vie lew 

District.

ti . i
pubUcation of the French Yegpflr 

Book—Some British Press; J 
Opinions.

A Stampede to Davis Lake Which 
Will Probably Result in , 

Suffering.
4

:An Italian Fisherman Who Broke Many 
Regulations and-Will Answer 

Therefor.

Antonio Tadie is an Italian, & fisher- ' 
mail, and a very mpeh surprised man-,, 
Antonio has been breaking more régula- ‘ 
tions made by the Dominion fisheries 
department'than fal}p,to the lot of many; 
men. Yesterday lie found hjmselr' 
brought up with a short turn, and he is; 
now bemogning his fate. It is interest-; 
ing to,note the regulations the ltaliàn, 
either knowingly of 'deliberately, ignor
ed. In the first place, “froth thé time 
of low water nearest, 6 e’clpcp iu the 
afternoon of every Saturday, fo, the time 
of low geraier nearest . 6 o’clock in the 
forenpon of every Monday, in tidal wa
ters ...j. ,. bo one shall catch fish 
iu stfliVionary fishipg stations, 
penil^ 'traps, nets, sçines, gill nets or 
other, apparatus used for catching fish 
undeg .licence." Afitonio broke that, for 
he was caught last evening at 8 o’clock 
up the. Gorge. .... '

Then .Antonio ..was using two seine 
nets together, wïïiçh is also an infrac
tion or a reguritidh. He was hshing 
within ' a. proscribed area as Well, for 
five years ago the department ruled that 
no seines should be used within the har
bor limits. which are defined by a line 
drawn from, Macaulay Point due north, 
whiçh would end at Brotchie ledge, 'thus

the harbor.

ii A
24,—The afterhikto!

discuss the report %t 
ambassador, Baron . i de-

London, Oct.
herenewspapers

the French „
Ccurcel, on the subject of a conversa- 

M'itli the Marquis of Salisburyhad
regarding the proposed French outlet op. 
the Nile, as being the leading feature of 
the yellow book on the Fashdda question 
issued yesterday by the French gbvcih-

tment.
Conservative organs scout the «rifti of 

Marquis of Salisbury entertaining 
of surrendering Balir El Ghhzcl 

.alley to the French, and the 1‘afl.Mail 
Gazette and the Globe suggest that the 
ambassador misunderstood ttie premier, 
and call upon the latteri to- make some 
explanation.

Liberal- and Radical papers are ; not 
displeased at the prospect of a com-- 
promise being arrived at, and they'toe- 

that provided Major Marchand is 
recalled the dispute is susceptible to an 
arrangement by *hidi France may re- 

! satisfaction in Bahr el

the
the idea

BLOODY RAGE WARlieve

eviv6 some 
G hazM district.^

France. Making, Ready.
embracing the whole of 
Then the net, if used at all, should be 
driftingt--Antonio’s’ was fixed and sta
tionary. Not more than one-third of the 
channel of any river, bay, estuary, fete,, 
shall,be covered by a,net; Antonio’s net 
extended at least twice that distance.

So, when the fishery, overseer happened 
along and caught .'the Italian there was 
little chance even of the most plausible 
sdn.qf the sunny-skied country wriggling 
out .pf the mesh which the regulations 
vvovç! around him.

The-action of the fishery overseer can
not be too highly commended, for com
plaints have been made for some time 
that this illegal fishing was being prac
ticed. Captain Walbran has reported 
on .the subject tu.iipy times, and sports- 
men have long coinplninc<l that this 
ruthless disregard (of the, natural habits 
of lip; finny tribes ,has had «be effect of 
diminishing their ’numbers almost to 
the point of disappearance.

• The fish seized in the dot were sold 
to-day; the net and boat will be field 
pending, the action of ..the department, 
to iwhieh the overseer has made his re
port:

The Most Serious Conflict That Has 
Taken Place in Mississippi 

in Years.
Paris,, Municipality , ô’f

Toulon has been fioOffie<4[rthat that place 
will be the centre of important military 
and naval preparations, ‘ and to arrange 
for the immediate reception of four hirt- 
t a lions of infantry, 1,500 marines and 606 

Consequently the. munl-

T '

Quarrel Between Negro and White 
Mah Causes a Big Battle, Which 

Still. Rages, •

it J.
••; ?i(d:idjpn, Miss., rOct ,5i-the , most 

.bloody race eonfiiot,riih»t. has. take», ptgçe 
-ju-i toerieriepksince tie .exvStiag. day** of

artillerymen, 
ripality has decided to close the echoeds 
of Toulon, which will be used tp ticTge 
troops. The naval- authorities: at- T$u- ; 
Ion have been ordered toqyyeMt^fhe' 
preparations ", for ...fitting' .o»t,a. 
squadron of .warships. The aerispapére 
here to-day warmly praise the 
of the French side Cf thé Fgsho4a. ‘9lW" :

v>(. V VY 
■tiie-q -

the reconethi<tloti ,£eriôüi-!is',iit£iâg; ti., 
Si»tt county," fiMy tflih* wiést 6?M$*riu;

................... ................ Mah. .T;t-’gr»W-'d3iit‘'oC ati iiSeault on
tion as presented by, the minister .-of D. Freeman, » white man, by
foreign affairs, M. Deicasse^ 'in. arvyelto* ’ Jps. Bnrke, a negro. ^ Freeriuui and 
book on the subject issued1 yest*yfl«y-f’!<‘

Le Figaro says:—“If tbe British reject 
France’s just proposals it can paly toe 
because the government of Great Britain 

Before everything else ' the"

JaS; Burke, a negro. Freeman and 
Burke! became involved in a quarrel, 
which ended .in Burke assaulting Free
man with a hoe. A warrant was sWorn 
out for the arrest, of Burke arid'-'-Con
stable Thompson, with 15 men, went -to. 
the -hiouse Of , Bui’ke,. who lives a milfe’ 
from Harper ville, Saturday night to ex
ecute the writ; ''

„ _ _ , . : When Constable Thompson and his
comments are reflected by Le Eclair, posse arrived they found Burke forti

fied in his little log hut with 50 to ' GO 
negroes .affibushed on the premise® ;’ and 
tlie officers’ demand for, a surrender Wasi 
answered with à vh-Llt-y. Officer Sibley, 
fine .,of the jxisse. Was instantly . killed 
and. three, others woiiuded. The pîoSsè 
was thrown into- confusion by the Volley, 
but the fire was retuirn-ed and for ■ the 
tiiiu; a désperaité battle raged in 'the1 
dark. The- negroes were greatly: In- the 
majority, howevOr, and tbèl'offiçërs 'ré- 
fired ,and gçnt rUnnéra for help, and the 
battle wa-s renewed on Sunday morning.
! Thé fight was |tept up' Ml day 'and 
wiueu the1 last courier reached the pea r- 
est fidegriipH office, ten miles front tfie 
scene of the battle, at a late, hour last 
tight, -, finie ported that tqa; wègi'oef hajt 
been-, killed spd several -wounded. Four 
negroes were captured and taken to the 
forest, where they are guarded by 200 
white me» -to pieve.it their resepe by 
syinpathizeia. - : - ....
L A general alarm bas beén sent over 
Scott and the adjoining eomties of Ran- 
kin, Newton and Snp^, and ïrwudréds 
of- white men under aings sure -q», fheir,- 
way to Harperville. Sheriff Stevenson, 
realizing .i, the , danger, ; immediately 
wired Governor ; -MçLanrin . at 
Brandon for aid in quelling tbe probable 
widespread disturbance. Upon the re-, 
ceipt of this telegram the governor pro-, 
cured a special train at Brandon, and, 
accompanied by a posse of thirty men! 
armed with shotguns, proceeded to the 
.forest.- Arriving tiueax- early in the 

, evening they found there was small dan-,
. ger of the riot assuming puoportioiuB be-

ly absent and in» its stead there is a yCnd - the ability of the posse oa hand :
to.- .keep - order. Governor MeLeBrin at, ; 
B -suidon naturally counsels moderation* 

‘but in, the excited state, of the public 
mind great fear is expressed, that the, 

-posse will not regard the suggestion fa,, 
voraMy. Their, presence, .however, will: 
ordoiihtodly havp.ra great inflpepce; 1%'j 
restricting the number of facilities after 
enough negroes have been kilted to eat-., 
isfy the outraged featings, of the white*

; : FROM THE CAPITAL.

; Lord - Hferschel’s
Grown ip, British CoUttaibia.

Ottawa. Ont., Oct. 24.—Lord Hers chef 
si •tot this afternoon with Hon. Dayiid 
Mills -on international matters. II ; was, 
entertained to luncheon in the Rideau 
club by the Premier to-day, and . will 
dine with Sir Louis Davies to-morroj^, 
night. For, each occasion all the fnfijn 
isters now here have been invited. Hop, 
Mr. -Fielding has gone to Halifax.

;Mf. tMiall, deputy minister of inland 
revenue, - has received a sample of wheat 
grown at Armstrong, B. C., which 
weighs 64J pounds to the bushel, ana 
yielded 27 bushels to the urre. It was 

a sample of Red Fife taken from 
a (Head farm, and shows that wbeM 
be profitably grown in British Co

lumbia.
- Mr. ’Mulock has arranged for a thor

ough reorganization of the Yukon mail 
service.- and arrangements \ ‘
perfected with a, competent contractor 
for a fortnightly service, which, with 
the present fortnightly service, will give 
a weekly mail to and from Dawson. A- 
E. James,-.thfeiOfficial stationed at Skgg- 
way, will feort the mails there, so thM 
mining communities along the route may 
get letters promptly. Postmasters Har
man-and James are, both, authorized, tpf 
send • extra
require, The ,, _ ., ,
■will' have- nothing to dp. With fhe mails..

ty Montreal, -g j

Montreal, Oct. 24—The safe of- ttie.

V-t
It. S Weeks, another pi%rim from the 

new gold fields, has a story to tell of a 
stamped" to I>ake

f
a story to yen oi a

_________ ___ _______Davis from Pine
creek, which will in all probability, be 

result tin great suffering for a

desires
humiliation of France.”

, i

DON’T LIRE SEATTLEThe general tone of the French. press says,
'number of the stampeders.

“It was one of the most idiotic expedi
tions* that I ever heard of,” .said Mr.
Weeks yesterday. ‘W« heard: at* Dis
covery that some one had brought, down 
fourteen pounds of gold from Lake Da-, 
vis. It was merely a rumor, and no 

ascertained the truth of; Jt. The 
man who had brought down the gold 
Could not ’ be found, nor any-tine who
had ever seen him. But tMsrrumor of ^ , T . ..
a rich strike grew until there was a Jffiie lessons :te .be learned from the 
qtampedë for Lake Davis, ahd. I was Klondike; trash uéxe many., fihd Mr. M. 

of those who went on [September

which remarks: “An agreement regarding 
Fashoda can be arrived at provided 
Great Britain does not persist in . asking 
for the immediate recall of Major Mar
chand; but as to an outlet on thfe; NUé 
wc have an absolute right. ,

a . British Prepiaratioine.»

J b
1-G

A Returned Klondiker Has Some Ad
vice for Victoria Business 

Men.1stone
lib -iJJ

London, Oct 24.—The British admir
alty; issued, a number of significant oy-,. 
de^;.|his,;niqiming. The dockyard».„,fit 
Portsmojith, Devouport and Chatham 
liave- each received instructions to ,pi"eL 
pare- ‘thirty-knot torpedo boat destroyers1

to put to sea. -in 24-houra, Overtime, ba» ; 
been ’oidered begun oh ttoe first-claêe- 
cruisers Eurppa and Andromeda ed as'to 
Ihhtj'; tlieui forward for service. ! 
erii iigunboats in different dock yards 
have been ordered to postpone unneces
sary refitting.

on,,: who-has just returned from 
Dtéwson CifT.-Triter behig in the Xukou 
cohiutry -tor five1 years, thinks Victoria 
pebble Should team one very much' to 
tfimr.ioWn advantage. *
.: "Mr.- "Warburtdn is an old-time, British, 
taii Limbi a ii. He has-mined" in all the. ter. 
jTîéhs-' where gold lias tiéeti found, ' ami 
hfiturally the Yukon attracted him early 
iUjits history as a gold producing couu- 
i'lfl. He is nolbby any means dissatis
fied with his ’experience. He has had 
njpre than tfief. visual portion of good 
luck, and is coining out now for the pur
pose of enjoying a wetl-earfied holiday. 
Hé owits several elitims on some ,of the 
t>0pt known creeks and «‘ill return to 
Dawson in the spring. The Klondike 
is a good country, in his opinion, so that 
Mr. War burton is not. a man to be

one
16.

“We had. to carry our boat ten miles 
vo Pine creek along with our provisions, , 
& ,fearful job. We then reached Sur- 

lake and rowed across,, it thirty 
uses’1 to the northeast, end. Ft Am there, 
wfe had to pack our .outfit ten miles £w- . 
thpr to Lake Davis, It is an fltonwttra. ; 
body of water, probably 100 miles 4eng..

“We went up ahd down 4Be snores of - 
the lake for twenty-five milem-wiit eould 
find n-p traces of gold. Others went : 
around the lake and across to the other 
side. We met several men. Who were 
almost out of provisions. Two men had 
only a pound Of rice and a- pound of 
sugar on Which to make tbe return 
trip. Others we heard of were in al
most as bad a fix. Out-of thee200 that 
ruiriied in I’m sure that there must be 
a, gréât itiatiÿ who are- now; suffering. ,r< 

‘•\Vhen we returned to Disfeovery we 
learned how the story had > originated, i 
It seems -that Millet, Who owns a goodt 
claim 'at Discovery; gave' fourteen 
pounds of - gold to his brother, George 
Miller, of Juneau, to take out for him. 
As. (jeorge, Miller hid beep- to Lake 
Davri, the rumor that the dtist had been 
found there was accounted for. No one 

found gold at the lake, but we

Holinifo, Dec. 5.
“At Tretierpadge, Yellow, Luschki 

and Bolegajo Take 1a—everywhere—1 
fovndi;the same, awful situation. Knout
ing, knouting,..knouting. It is as if the 
spirit ‘of Irzm the Terrible. were.living, 
in these commanders. Ivan found a 
peculiar tickling, sensation in murder; 
these commandants seem to experience 
something familiar when they see blood 
streaming from the" backs of helpless 
fellow men and women. Women are not 
knouted, but they are birched or whip
ped, hhd some prisoner-keepers soak the 
birches in vinegar overnight to make 

“Ouifound my luck, there was not them smart more. At this place knout- 
one among the dozen stalwart prisoners ings are very frequent, but they are less 
whom I couid conscientiously call unfit for red than birching. The commandant 
for punishment. They were exceedingly allows the executioner to accept bribes 
healtiiy. Nothing the matter with their from his victims and then divides the 
heart or lungs. I signed the warrant bribes with him. The knouted person 

j for all twelve ,of them. receives punishment with the thick end
“Here comes the executioner. What only. The three whipcords are applied 

a strange costume—a white, high, sugar- to the woodwork of the bench with a. 
-loaf hat, adorned with sainfis’ pictures, great show of severity. So the law is 
His feet in mighty felt shoes. Black satisfied, and the commandant is satis- 
vélvCt trousers. A red, shirt with sleeves fied too.”
turned ttpi , Dr. Lobas Visited Korsakoff, at the

’ “Let the see the knout." I say, still southern extremity of the island, and 
hopeful of finding some fault. I once then returned over the same circuit to 
examined some of these instruments - of Alexandrowski, the capital. iMany pages 
torture in the old St. Petemburg pris- in his diary- are filled by reports of tbo
ons, where thye are now- otet of use. sairte character as thoie above quoted. 
The St- Petersburg variety, as I re- His investigations of the bodies of 
member ht, consisted at a thong of thick knouted persons show that a few days 
leather, eht in a triangular .form, from after the executions they begin to look 
tour to five yards long, and an inch tike carcasses in a state of decomposi- 
wide, tapering off at one end; the -«tiall tien. .The doctor says; he advised the 
end being fastened‘.to a -jtirtk .wooden «te'Petersburg authorities shortly after 
handle about two ftet long. The SftéhA' tie' aWal m Bachalin to prescribe a 

*alin knout is different Stem’ fighter .sort of knout as that now m use
club bangs a hoWe leather wfaipvfltieiM W knock a mans spine in two by 
upper part of which ie àe,tMekjss three one knout
«ex’s *&|gera rojiml khd a foot hmg. ■ - ’“After each knouting or birching the- 
From these three whiti .rorda. Blrewise victim is sent to the hospital, says Dr. 
rf textiier and «domed hy.many. Jcmyto, Lob«. ‘T am afraid they were not

***•-* «iaa üss^ass
j8S»-'lsr ^ltaSiisafâî''”ssiwï»!s?:kw.«»
attom ri ^ leeks qn^SdSaFftee, birching is inflicted for mny petty dis- 
stwd oppoeite, loqded revolvei-s in tbe r ciplmary fault. Hardened

stretitied hands v - ‘ against discipline make acquaintance
“The stillness is'oppressive. Once in with the knont; five or ten strokes is 

a while you hear the rattle of chains, the initial dose. Runaway prisoners 
the rustic of papers, the hard breathing »te sometimes knouted to death; whether 
of the prisoners the commanding officer wants to take

‘Sidorovy’ cries the commandant, their lives or not does not much matter. 
From among the group of gray-clothed 
unfortunates, a long, lanky figure de
taches itself. He walks with uncertain 
steps, his chains trailing on the ground.
The red leaves bis lips, his eyes wan
der around the room like those of an 
animal about to be slaughtered. The 
executioner, removes the chain and 
strips

•« «X
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STIR AT ESQU1MALT. >

ed.’Thé Fleet Being Prit’ in Shape for thé 
Impending Clash, ■ai*

classed among,the chronic kickers; he is 
la:/,; treasonable, •• hard-headed, liusipess 
’lpan. But he,is a British Columbian, 
and therefore,. he has,, he believes, a 

illegitimate caqsp for), complaint, ’f'hft; 
oqmplaint has,’:tieeh made before, but. ft! 

rhBis never beep expressed more strongly 
to a. Times reporter than it Was this 
naming by Mr Warburton. That 
plaint is that -Victoria business men hqve 
lét slip ope .of-the bright chances of a, 
life-time and have allowed a country, 
rich in naturalsw,ealth and possibilities, 
to be monopolized by the business men 
of foreign rltit-s. Seattle, at any rate 
in Dawson 0B$f a British minifig camp, 
seems to be X"Sime that should he heard 

1 but seldom, àfiil never as that of; ttie 
base of - tbe Mefeca towards
which all-Oiiteolniug pilgrims direct théir 
steps, thfe market from which all sup- 

• plies coiiie, and the city in-which toe 
cess/ul miner, bound for the out Hide, 

spignd his supply of ready 
re-outfit for his return 
gold fields; '.“Victoria

A transformation has taken placé at 
Ksquimalt within the past few days, the 
usual string of sailors strolling 'about in 
spotless white uniforms, . the dapper 
looking officers indulging in tihe athletic 
diversions t>f the station,, ^nd, in fact, 
the usual do-nothing air, is conspicuous-

corn'
hum of industry in every department:
The clean ■ uniforms of the tars gives 
place to greasy and iron-gust covered 
garb, which tells in its own tongue of 
work, and the officers, ihsieaiFS'f finding 
time for the. racquetor the golf club 
are going èhÿmi'glF théiri vanmis depart
ments to seS/tSateMUos1-*rmi!and in 
readiness. In the navy yard the work 
La going rapidly on with! it greqj&r hpStie _ __
than ever, refitting’ and renovating' till t<$« thaXi eeetkm. 
the appurtenances of the Sect that are i ; 
not above imspiciôn. , Thèmt top, the 
couriers aie busy, for the code messages 
are being rushed to the station -from 
the British war department thick and 
fast. Everybody is indeed astir at 
Esquimalt and the bustle is that of prep
aration—the cause the officers of the 
ships in port do nof-f attem.pt to deny.
They arc getting ready for war and 
should thé callr'cphise J6r Jhe m&ibritf';' Vt 
the fleet at F-xiUiBSilt to proceed to: the 
Orient, to reinforce the China station— 
where should the dogs of way , be slip
ped the brunt of of the fighting would 
take place—they would be ready to . de
part in less than a day from’ the time 
the order was received. ••;*{, i-f

That the situation is considered very 
serious by tihe authorities is shown by 
the fact that although the cruiser Am- 
phion was not to have taken the dry dock 
until after the steamer Garonne, she can 
was placed there to-day. Early this 
morning telegraphic orders were receiv- 
c-1 from, Admiral Palliser, who is at 
Comox with the flagship Impérieuse and ; 
the torpedo boat destroyer Sparrow- ; 
hawk, ordering the Aifiphkxn to com- : 
njenee ovéïrhauCing at once and haray it 
Then, too, work is being pushed for- 
w.-ird on the sloon-of-war JtXmiS, vvhlch 
is lying at the wharf -being refitted. Her. 
new crew is anxiously looked fori- They 
are now. On the way and are expected,to 
reach hete about the beginning of next 
week. The Icarus will go-.jfltp Com-; 
mission soon aftef ,t;hej* \japtdl., Twî 
Pheasant; a»d the-ro%te 
V irago, are at anehag Y» the Iffi-bdf, 
latter boat is’ out of commi^i^h,t;: ptlti 
t he , officers of the othler vessels .^pedt: 
that a crew will likely, be taacfé up of: 
the supemumetraries carried by the flag
ship and the swift. Jittle yessgl '«dprafck 
sioned. , ’. , ’ !

In case of a sudden call oil them, hone 
of the vessels of the fleet w®4 have- to 
wait for additional men, as all have 
their full complement, In fact there are 
a number of soperniimeraries on tihe .flag-
ship and some on the other Vessels.’’ ,-w6ei 
bunkers are kept Wéll filled yrit?x,*<:oal 
and there is a big supply In the’’ttayal 
yard. The warehouses are WfeU provis
ioned and in fact the fleet 8’ “teady,. 
aye ready.”

The engine room

ever
didn’t’ kndri- that.”

YOUNG MEN’S LIBERAL CLUB.
i

RC-Opetrîng of Victoria’s Junior Libéréi 
Organization on Satproay. .

-•Far thé initial, meeting of'W winter 
series, there was: u very gôod . attend; 
mice on Saturday evening At the xmmg 
Mens UterAL Huh rooms, îh vifiWte» 
hall, and the: proceedings were of - tbe- ^

Half a hun-’

, %
Movcmeiito—Wtieat yxpccts-to 

lridney- and to : 
journey to ttie, _ 
should be ali -tliat,” says Mr. Wnrbur-. 
tph“Seattle iffiay be all right,, but the 
Yiilfm trade,1 ’ belongs "to Victoria, and 
should haye been obtained and reti^ned 
by-het^.-Lig, .... * *>’•> .. 1

Mr." Warburton-is just as severe in Ins, 
criticisms nf'.Ganadian newspapers- He 
says that during the whole o’f the time 
he has been in and around Dfvwson Gity 
he has never come across. the represent
ative of a Canadian newspaper; all wéve 
pn United States publications. This, lie 
shys, is not as it should have been, for 
the result is that to the average Daw
sonian Victoria is a terra incognita; a 
mere stopping place on the iiorthwu.ro 
and southward trips; a way stationspfe- 
tween Skagway and Seattle. T'he VVftitc 
Pass railway' is anbther illustration, in 
Mr, Warburton’s opinion, of, this lack 
of enterprise of Canadians. The road 
is ti splendid piece of work in w;hjch 
engineering; diificulties have been, over- 
eqnie by indomitable pluck and persever
ance—by Americans.. Two thousnnU 

are riOw engaged où [construction 
work, and tlie promoters hare displayed 
a spirit of go ahendedness, which- Mir. 
Warburton thinks Victorians would ,do 
well, to attempt to emulate. Reminded 
ft-.at the upper river boiyts. or at least 
the best of them, were owned by a Brit
ish eompa îy, Mr, Warburton willingly 
admitted that they were the best boats 
in that service, and that they hqve made 
money. ' They couldn’t help -• making 
money, he says, even bad- management 
could not prevent that, but t.hey writ he 
altogether inadequate to the demand Jttr 
another season. He any»- much larger 
and better hffftts will,riy 
river next■’ Wnrbuyton. 
says it iiif who jtoows wherfof j
he speaks1.; A • ■■'• *: ' jfi , ... ’

x-Me hoèiri*35 ■ trip -to the mainland and- 
peesiblFto the feast. He reports well 
qf; the Victoria ifeontlngent. Of, Dawspn- 
’*■ Dr. Richarson - is in the' best of 

1th- and enjdytetft a large and lucra- 
practice, , TO;1 Mllnfe had . Strived a

.has no jnfon^tipp^i^to Jiis

moat interesting nature, 
dred members and friends were present, 
and it is encouraging to note that or 
the friends many handed in their names 
to be enrolled Upon the membership roll. 
The elob commences the Winter under 
auspicious circumstances, a ltd it is in
tended that.the enthus’nsm displayed on 
Saturday evening çhpll be kept. up and 
augmented by ii series of meetings, at 
which addresses on , live - subjects, by 
prominent Liberals, shall ' hfe interspers
ed - with social features.

The speakers on Saturday included 
Col. F. B. Gregory, who gave a very 
’mpressive address; R. L. Drury, C. H. 

"Renonf and I). Stevens. The subject 
dealt with was organization and some 
very useful bints, were given as to the 
desirabilitv of the members of the club 
resuming the work which comes partic
ularly within their province. Some en- ; 
joy-able banjo selections were, rendered 
by Messrs, Voorbefes and Davies, and the 
evening passed off in a most satisfac
tory manner. , ,i,
'This evening the executive meets in: 

the office of Messrs- Bodwell & Duff, toj 
arrange the programme toy , next meet-; 
ing. The president; and secretary were- 
appointed a committee to draw up a re-' 
solution of sympathy with Senator Tern-' 
pieman and family in the bereavement, 
'which has fallen upon them, and whfèhl 
waa.the .çaippe of the Senator’s absenee- 
froip thé meeting on Saturday evening.;

~r
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VANCOUVER ISLAND MINES,

“I have a great belief in the mines 
of Vancouver Island,” said a well 
known mining expert and scientific 
writer the other day to the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser. And really the indica
tions on the island promise much. Al
berto is now the best known field across 
the gulf and the chief property there is 
that of the Alberto Consolidated Com
pany. A few days ago it was announc
ed in the News-Advertiser and other 
journals that this company had sold out 
to ah English syndicate, but details were 
not available. _ AIL.that was known 
was that at a meeting of the Alberto 
Consolidated, Company at Victoria it was 
decided to accept the offer of the Eng
lish syndicate. With whom the company 
has. been negotiating for some time, for 
the purchase of the mining properties.

It appears now that the properties 
sold for $50,000, and the buyers were 
the Alliance Mining Syndicate. This 
syndicate is to, pay $25,000 cash on No
vember Jst. and is to do $3,000 worth 
of development work each month until 
the balance is paid. The Messrs. 
'DnijspMtir are ' among the heaviest hold
ers of 'Consolidated stock, while Mr. 
Thomas Dunn, of this city, is a director 
of tiie company. The company re
cently made a gbod clean-up.

are. almost

-• the man.
Now lie down.’

“Sidorow crosses himself three times 
and lies down on the bench, 
are secured by leatheof straps.

“‘How many?’ asks the accountant.
“ ‘Sixty’—this from ,tbe commandant, 

who,speaks as it he were ordering, a 
glass’of cognac. ., • !

“Now the executioner , says to ‘ t’"> 
prisoner : ‘See here, fellow, keep a stiff 
upper lip.’ , - .

“ ‘Never mind, Sidorow, only see that 
you don’t die,’ cries the director.

“The noise made by the knout on the 
naked, quivering body is too horrible to 
describe. As the executioner raises the 
whip toward Ms hioad and. lets it de
scend upon the body, a sharp whistling 
iÿ heard, and the cords twine them
selves- around the body. _ It takes a vig
orous jnovemept- to diseunage them 
again. At the second stroke or after 
the third. & Splashing sound mixes with 
the whining of the victim. Blood is 
flowing. ; , , ,

“Sidorow took his punishment like ft 
’stoic. 'He could not help crying, hnt 
he did so in a low, agonized voice. The 
fellows who came after him were less 
hardened. At first they cried out with 
terror every time tbe whip struck them.

men
His legs

mails whèn circumstances 
x, mounted police hereafter;

IA TRAIL OF DEATH.

A. Party Reaches Skagway After a Ter-; 
. rible Trip Over the Edmonton 

: : Trail.

W. A. Barker, of Portland, Oregon, 
•one of those who have just returned from! 
the far tiorth sftys he met two men and 
à woman at Skagway who have just 
finished a trip Mfe*of incredible hard-; 
ships over thé.jtd«àopton trail. They 
were Henry "’jHitcliell and- wife. of, 
Goldendale. end XSeo. Lefevré, of Spoi 
kane, who left Spakaite fourteen months, 
ago for Klondjlie aay the overland route, 

’when they started three had twenty 
thousand:'’pound* er"o£.1 provisions and 
twenty-one horseeii - Now ■ they have; 
nothing. All 'their supplies and- animals 
were lost. afldL they : considered them- 
aelvesifortunate- to’ having escaped with 

0 -1 <. u îô

i: n
restaurant ht the G. T. railway OtJM.; 
John’s^ Que-, was blown open and $4,-; 
135 stolen. Me. Holi0n, the proprietor,; 
bj&ariiic an ox^plosioii, enme downstairs, 
but could not: get into .the restaurant' 
room, where, thé burglars were at work.j 
He went upstairs again and tried1 ;to 
summoa lielp by an alarm from a 

. <low. but he was fired af and told .tnat 
his bràîns .wôuld be blown out if h£ 
opened his mouth again.

* iA DRUNKARD’S DEATH,
-______ t

Peterboro. Oct. 24.—The dead body of! 
Cornelius Mfthony Was found at the Bot
tom of a sewer trench ton Charlotte, 
street- Deceased waft sixty years old- 
arid is supposed to have fallen into the 
sewer while intoxicaten. o'

'll ' HStet '-0V:. . )l 1 it

.

CABLE NEWS.is m*pari?d
of breakdown, each " vessel carry 
plicate* for the intricate infeticthn 
tlie engine room, and should' extra guns 
be needed the station is webUsuPPtiied. ,.

la case
ing dto 
ism of

Madrid. Oct. 24.—The promised-mani
festo of Don Carlos, the pretender, is 
expected shortly.
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ALASKA GROWING
vo Thousand Five Hundred Miles of 
Addit.or.al Territory Discovered 

by Uncle Sam.

îw Channel Also Found for Yuk
Bound Vessels—Reasons for the 

“Expansion."

on-

,Vaslriiigti.n, Oct, 22.—The discovery 
2,oOU miles additional territory of 

- United States on. the Alaskan coast 
d a new channel for ï ukon.-boun,i
«sels which will minimize the- distance 
d time, is officially reported, to. Saiit. 
itchard. of the coast and geodetic 
rvey, by John F. Pratt, assistant in 
arge of the expedition, which 
en working in those waters, 
e expansion of mileage in, opr Alas- 
« territory is due to is, not known. 
iere is a possibility of a constant, out- 
trd growth of land since the first 
arts were made, but a better opinion 
that it is due to a previous inaccurate 
art, the present being the- first: regn- 
f and reliable survey of the region, 
l’he finding Of a new channel, will 
!ect a saving of about 400 or 500 
.les in reaching the Yukon, At present 
ssets destined for the- Xniton, region 
ive proceeded up the ocean outside a 
tig bar some 25 miles off (tom the 
ast up to 8t. Michaels..,, -There they 
unship to small boats, which have to 
feep along the coast dbwjfc. toi-Tapoon 
tannel, 10 miles or so helW- St. Mi- 
aels. This channel carries water 
dy two feet over.the bnr,att.JiOw. tide, 
he netv .channej, just found,, i».,3’Ka«U- 
ak,” which carries eight feet .over the 
ir at low water, and. according? to pro
fit expectations, will permit,, ships of 
oderate draught to proceed! directly 
to the Yukon from the south, amd then 
it tin ue up the river 40& or §06 miles 

a safe landing before transferring 
ipments to smaller boats;, which go 
e retuainder of the way up. the river.

has
What

RHEUMATISM.
housands Tortured by it, and 
Hospital Treatment Pails to 

Cure It. I

odd’s Kidney Pills Are the Only Sure 

and Permanent Cure—They Roo- the 
Disease Out of the Blood.

Toronto, Oct. 2L.—Thousands of pa
ints enter the- hospitals here, yearly, 
be treated for Rheumatism, Lumba- 

, Lame Back and kindred diseases, or 
mplaints that spring front the ailments 
med. . ........ ...
[n not one ease- out <$t everv hundred 
a permanent cure- made. The patients 
e treated with eieetrieity, massage, 
s and liniments»: fete-, which do abso- 
tely no good. , ,
in every case the disease runs its 
urse, then atiates, and the patient te 
Id he is éüfed, and is then discharged. 
After a time, the disease makes its 
pea ranee again, and again its victim 
es to the hospital. .
The fault of hospital- treatment dies 
the fact that it is applied to the effect 
tihe disease, instead of to the cause.

5 object is to relieve or banish the j 
;in, instead of removing the cause of 
e pain. .
Now ltheumatsm, Lumbago and the 
her diseases named above are c*08*;;

Uric Acid in the blood. This should 
.ve been strained out of the blood by 
e Kidneys. But as they have not 
rained it out, we know they are defee- 
re, or diseased- Rheumatism, Juunma- 

are, therefore," the- effects «*■ 
leased Kidneys., --i ■ .,
Remove the disease from the' Xidni',y _ 
id the Kidneys will remove the 
heumatism from the blood.
Now, the etojr ’tihedicine known 
an that will remove any and all mj" 
ses from the Kidneys is Dodd s Kiu- 
:y Pills. Dodd’s Kidney Pills, tbere- 
re, are the only medicine on eartn 
at can cure every case of Rheuma* 
im for which they have ever been 
ed. Dodd’s Kidney Pills We.never 
lied to cure a single case jOf Rheum a 
im for which they have been used.
Is this reecord sufficient to justify y® 

using Dodd’s Kidney ^Pills R 
Rheumatism? It ought to be- te

em and be cured.

etc

to

—The annual session of, the British 
olumbia District Court. Ahrient. Or<*«”
C Foirpsteir,, wias concluded .ÿestierua),
ic executive officers remaining over a 
i’ellmgton to finish up the details m 
mnection with the opera house pro; 
srty of Court Ro-bert DrinamW. h®. 
her busiinnss. P.DC.R. John Silbert 
as appointed, organizing officer i® 
ritish Columbia: J. Orr Fleming, 
anconver, retiring Distrito 
anger, wan presented with à 
idge and certificate, and the jfexeçat 
ere authorized to make1 * s05SDf, 
tosent to the retiring treasurer, 
almon. who has held that pcett onv® 
pwards of ten years.
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WEALTH OFTHE WEST Columbia government puts down in 
every little , camp licensed saloons, 
which simply' suck the miners dry. It 
seems to me an awful thing that dur
ing the construction of the railway 
there were 40 licensed places within 
the boundaries of British Columbia 
along the line. 1 cannot imagine what 
the British Columbia government were 
thinking of. These licenses were grant
ed by the British Columbia govern
ment in opposition to the protest of 
the manager of construction and the 
contractors. One of the very great 
causes of trouble in that Crow's A est 
construction, I believe, was the ease 
\yith which bad whiskey was obtained 
by the men. One of the contractors at 
this end of the line told me that there 
were two or three saloons in the main 
camp at Goat River Crossing, and he 
said that they would have been through 
with the work two months sooner if it 
had not been for the whiskey allowed 
there. The British Columbia govern
ment showed no sense of responsibil
ity. In the most reckless way they 
handed out licenses to irresponsible 
men. Along with that you have im
morality. While yoif have whiskey 
flowing you have immorality. In every 
town it seems to be a recognized part 
of the town’s equipment to have a 
quarter for immorality, and these wo
men have been known to take in in a 
single day $800 in a town of only a 
thousand people. In . one saloon on a 
big race day there was taken over one 
bar over $1,000. British Columbia will 
have to clean up its intemperance and 
its vice if it is going to have anything 
like prosperity. All the churches will 
have to be alive and combine to do 
united work. T am saying this only 
about places I saw and things -I saw’ 
with my own eyes.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
MAKE RICH, BED, LIFE-PRESERVE BLOOD.

Bev. C. W. Gordon on British Colum
bia Mines—Their Value 

Incalculable.*

Conditions in Regard to Intemperance 
and Immorality—Crow’s 

Nest Pass.

People Who Use This Medicine are Made Bright, Active and Strong(From Toronto Globe.)
Itev. Charles W. Gordon of Winnipeg, 

who was sent out by the Home 
Mission Committee of the Presbyterian 
Church on a tour of inspection of the 
various mission fields along the line of 
the Crow’s Nest Pass railway and in 
the. lower Kootenays, is in Toronto at 
present, the guest of his brother, l>r, 
Gordon of Spadina avenue. Mr. Gor
don visited the different points on the 
Crow’s Nest west of McLeod, calling 
at Piac-her Creek, Bull Head, hernie, 
Craubrook and Fort Steele. 
Cranbrook he travelled by construction 
train and handcar to the end of the 
steel, and from Moyie Lake he rode 
about 50 miles to Kuskanook on the 
Kootenay lake, which w'ill be the west
ern terminus of the line of railway. 
From this point monster barges will 
convey the cars to connect with Nelson.

In answer to a question as to the 
character of the country through which 
the line runs, Mr. Gordon said: “The

GAINED THIRTY-NINE POUNDS.

The Experience of Miss Flora Ferguson, of Sydney-For Five Years She Was 
An Almost Helpless Invalid.

-

I

c tt. i

<4 From the Sydney, N.S., Reporter. 7S 4

TMI
From yjfi >

fMany of our Cape Breton readers, especially those residing in Sydney 
vicinity, will remember the subject of this article, and also knew Miss 
gnson when residing at home on H ardwood Hill, just on the borders 
town. From 1890 to 1895 sickness preyed upon Miss Ferguson, and 
bright and healthy girl she became an invalid, completely given

anddxv—- % Per-l** ' V% "i the 
from a

UP to weak
ness and despondency. In the spring „f 
1895 she left her home and

■w f To l
77 1H& PowJT lA tv

X went to the
States, where she has a sister and other 
friends, thinking that a change of di- 
hiate" might benefit her. While there 
she was attended by medical men, but 
without any improvement, in fact she 
gradually grew worse, until she used m 
spend the greater part of every day on 

"the lounge at her sister’s. Friends came 
to see her, only, to go away with the 
sympathetic remark,. .^‘Boor Flora, she 
is not long for,this world.” From the 
beginning of her sickness up to the 
time w hen the first, box of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills was taken, she had tried up
wards of twenty different kinds of 
icine—some from doctors and

A

Medicine is to make people 
strong.* Let it go straight to - the 
point then. To make oneself sick 
first—to weaken and purge the 

poor ifi body, expecting to have it strong in 
consequence, is not going straight; it is aiming 
round the corner and that is not the sort of aim 

t that hits the mark.

*-qgateway opens from the ranching 
country. Then you are brought "into 
those immense coal fields, perhaps the 
most magnificent in America, at Coal 
Creek, or Fernie, as the town is called. 
The mines are now being worked, and 
are supplying all the locomotives on 
that line and will be shipping fuel into 
the Kootenay this year. They are also 
establishing coke ovens. They were 
erecting 50 when I was there, and ex
pect to have 100 very soon. After leav
ing this district you come right into 
the mountains, passing by the Crow’s 
Nest. This is a very curious mountain, 
a peak that stands up by itself. Then 
you come into the heart of the moun
tains. Suddenly the valley widens 
a prairie, and here is Cranbrook. A 
most beautiful site it is. The little bit 
of prairie is about two and a half miles 
long by a mile and a half wide, and 
ihe town is at one end of it. North 
and south of this the vnilets are wider 
and a good deal of ranching is going 
on. Herds of horses and cattle are 
grazed there, and some old settlers are 
raising crops and doing dairy work. 
Cranbrook is a divisional point on the 
railway, and bids fair to be an import
ant town. There is no development be
tween this and the Kootenay. The .scen
ery along the line is not so overpower
ing as along ^he main line. The moun
tains are lower, but there are bits of 
scenery as beautiful or more beautiful 
than anything on the main line. The 
entrance to the Crow’s Nest, for in
stance. surpasses even the famous gap 
en the main line, and Goat river can
yon at the east end, while it is not so 
terrible as the Fraser,- is still a very 
remarkable bit of scenery. It is a sheer 
deep cut like a cleft through a moun
tain. and through this cut, which Is 
only about 600 yards across from tip to 
tip. foams the torrent of the Goat river. 
As to the line itself, it will be easy to 
operate and keep open, as the gradi
ents are low, never more than one per 
cent., chiefly owing to the ingenuity 
and cleverness of Mr. McLeod, the en
gineer.”

IN AID OF THE SICK

Ladies of the Agimman Society Haye » 
Accomplished Some Very «

Excellent Work. i

l*

mÂ7T‘IP-'V'
V

At a cost of very nearly $1,000, two 
recovery rooms have been added to the 
Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital and 
electric lights installed throughout the 
building. This work, which has im
measurably gratified the directors, has 
been accomplished by the ladies of the 
Aginorian Society, and yesterday a very 
interesting ceremony took place at the 
hospital, when the directors formally re
ceived the keys of the rooms and took 
over the electric lighting conveniences 
The members of the board present were1 
President Alex. Wilson, and Messrs. 
Helmcken, Flumerfelt, Shotbolt ana 
Braverman, and the secretary, Mr. Ki- 
worthy. Of the Aginorian Society, the 
president, Mrs. Ç, M. Eberts, and Miss 
Hall, the secretary, were accompanied 
by Mesdames W. S. Chambers, ltykert, 
Goepol, Erb, J. R. Anderson. Heister- 
man and Seabrook, and Misses Aik- 
man, Chambers, Hall and Heisterman.

President Wilson opened the proceed
ings by stating the object of the meet
ing. to formally receive from the ladies 
of the Aginorian Society the two rooms 
built anil furnished by them and the 
fixtures connected with the electric light 
installed. Mr#. D. M. Eberts, as presi
dent of the Aginorian- Society, in a few 
well-chosen words, tendered thé keys, of 
the rooms to the president, wïïo, receiv
ing them, called upon Mr. H. Dallas 
Helmcken to express thanks on behalf 
of the directors. Mr. Helmcken dwelt 
at some length upon the good work of 
the society, and incidentally directed at
tention to the fact that his father, Hon. 
J. S. Helmcken, is most anxious to see 
a njaternity home established at the 
hospital. Mr. Helmcken concluded by 
moving a hearty vote of thanks to the 
ladies, and it was ordered that the same 
should be recorded in the minutes by 
the secretary. Mr. Flumerfelt seconded 
the motion in a particularly happy 
speech, and it was carried unanimously. 
The proceedings took place in the ^ma
tron’s room, and a move was then made 
to the new recovery rooms, which were " 
inspected, and then those present ma dp, 
a visit to the different wards, conclud
ing a ceremony which will long be re
membered by all who tobk part.

A LENGTHY SEARCH.
After Touring the Globe in Search' of 

Her Husband Mrs. Jjewis Finds , 
Hi in in Japan.

7.1i\l

1i\
med-Xinto some of

the many patent drugs .or sale at drug
gist^. Hearing from a friend of the 
value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, Miss 
Ferguson resolved to give them a trial

1 > , 7 7 . , “ . and requested her' sister to get her
t*>x. -As day by day went she began to feel better and her spirits to return 

wft audin the course of'a fèw weeks she walked a mile to the postoffice and home 
-- to,*gqrn. ~ Miss' Ferguson continued' taking the Pills'until she had used erihr 

boxes, when She1 wâs completely restored to health and happiness Whil,- 
ill she had greatly run dowir ifl-weight, and at the time she began using Dr 
Williams Pink Pills, was reduced to 102 pounds, and when she had "cmu- 
pleted the eighth box her weight had increased to 141 pounds. Recently dm 
called at the home of the editor of this paper to leave her address to have the 
Reporter forwarded to her at Arlington. Mass. During the conversation 
with her the above facts were told to Mr. Richardson, the editor, and with 

, beaming countenance Miss Ferçrson agreed to have him tell the people “Hw 
D?. Williams Pmk Pills brought her from the gates of death to the eniov- 
ment of health.” He was astonished, as being well acquainted with he’- 
when in Sydney, knowing how ill she was and seeing her a physically chan-, 
ed person, was enough to be amazed at the change. °

l
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DR, WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS FOR PALE PEOPLE
v , .
*£ act directly and straight They build up and 
I tone up the system at , once; their beneficial 
£ effect is recognized at once. They strengthen, 
£ and only strengthen. But be sure you obtain 
I DR WILLIAMS’—look for the name “Dr Wil- 
| liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” Don’t accept 
! anything that does not hate that name printed 

cn it in this shape. *

X

-V-

AGONIZING PAINS OF SCIATICA.

I Probably no trouble that afflicts mankind causes more intense agony than 
sciatic. Frequently the victim is utterly helpless, the least movement 

the most agonizing pains. To those who are suffering from this malady, the 
following statement from Mr. John Hayes, of Hayesville, York Co., X. R,

will 
Hayes 

have 
back.

X
causes

X
. jï point the road to relief and cure. Mr.X says:—“For upwards of twenty years I 

suffered from weakness and pain in the 
Some four years ago my trouble was in- 

ten s fieedi'by Sciatica setting in my leg. What 
suffeiéü "'seems almost beyond description 

I employed three doctors, but all to no purpose; 
I had to give up work entirely and almost 
d e s p a ired of life, 
two

I »
Preserve the West.

On being asked his opinion as to the 
economic value of the road, Mr. Gordon 
«aid; *T think, first of all, it brings 
all eastern Canada nearer by two days 
to the Kootenay country, ; which is a 
very important thing, because of" the 
keen competition from the south, if 
•we can bring the merchants of Mon
treal, Toronto and Wipnipeg nearer to 
this country we shall have done a great 
deal to strengthen the lines of trade 
east and west. Another important 
thing is that 8y this line you will fur
nish the Kootenays with the food pro
ducts of the prairies, and furnish the 
smelters and all manufacturing, opera
tions with the very best of coal and 
coke. The building of the railway opens 
a new era of prosperity for South 
Kootenay. It is of the very greatest 
importance that the lines of trade run
ning east and west should be develop- 
«-d rather than those running north and 
south. We are in danger of having 
British Columbia become an American 
province—American m its business me
thods, in its social customs and in its 
morality.”

“Business men in the east, for their 
own sake and the sake of Canada, can
not afford to lose sight of thericrooh o 
not afford to lose sight during the next 
few years of this southern part of Brit
ish Columbia. Its wealth is enormous, 
and the market for all kinds of trade 
very great. The Americans are making 
strenuous efforts to gather it ip now. 
Nothing was more striking than the

A-m I m1
to*

i
X
A
* This continued for 

years—years filled with misery. At this 
I was advised to try Dr. Williams' Pink 

Pills, and after using six boxes both the siatica 
and the weakness in the back which had 
t r o ubled me so long, were gone. I was again 

wellman and feeling fifteen years younger 
than before I began the pills. Nearly two 

years have passed since I discontinued the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and in that time no symptom of the trouble has shown itself. Under God I 
thank Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for what they have one for me.”

Mr.- Hayes voluntarily testifies to the truth of the above statement be
fore Edward Whosead, Esq., J.P., and his statements are further vouched for 

by Rev. J. N. Barnes, of Stanley, N.B.

X XX IP5A time

A Take care that there shall be no missing words.
a

About a year and a half ago Albert 
E. Lewis, a Montreal real estate agent, 
fled from his home, leaving no trace of 
his whereabouts, burying himself as 
completely from all who knew him cr 
though he had emulated Elijah. There *t* 
was considerable mystery about his 
flight, and it" was ■ thought by the de
tectives Commissioned to pursue him 
that "he had been foully dealt with. The 
detectives searched : far and wide, but ' 
found no trace of -the lost Broker. Then I 
his loving Wife, thé daughter of one of I 
the richést landowners in Montreal,
took Up the search. As will be remem- <><>os>o<K>ck><>ck>(>o-o-0-0<><><k>o<><h>o 
be red, she spen t some time here, and 
made several, trips to Alaskan ports in 
search of her husband. Accompanied 
by her sister, Mrs. Snowdon, she cover
ed the -best- part of the known world, 
and at last found the object of her 
search at Yokahama, Japan, from which 

. , port she arrived a few days ago by the
«olid progress made by such towns as R.M.S. Empress of Japan on her way to 
Nelson and Rosalind. Broad,, hhe her "home in Montreal. When inter
streets are being laid out. substantial viewed on the arrival of the liner she 
business blocks and beautiful resi- said:W-‘W, Lewtiris in Japan, and Will 
denees are being built, electric light and stay there at anv rate for some time. I 
power established, first-class churches am going to 1 Montreal now and will re- 
sind schools erected, and altogether turn later to J&pdn, where we will live, 
these two cities have every appearance Yes. I hgvè travelled a great deal since 
of solid and sure commercial pros- I left - Wnèpuver. I went through 
t>ertiy- Europe,; Egypt, .part. of India. Australia

and visited sëveral Chinese and Japan
ese cities.’';, "7 ’ '

Mrs. Lewis seemed in- excellent spir-1 
its, in marked contrast to her mood 
when here before. She was- obviOjiSly 
overjoyed at thé success of' her : mis
sion. '

She had nothing whatever to say re
garding her husband's reason for leav
ing, nor for the peculiar manner in which 
he attempted to make it appear that he 
had been murdered'. The letter which 
was received under his signature and 
published in the press, she said, was 
authentic and correct.

X Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all dealers in medicine or sent 
post paid at 50:. a box, or six boxes for $2 50, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont.as

M

BLACKGUARD JOURNALISM.

“Don” on Tory Malice Towards Yukon 
Officials.

Judge McGuire wiThoneat and he left $K,M”'d„,T, *81,“'

the Yukon after a years 11 ihappmcss plained to the court that her husband 
in the Arctic zone. Fied Wade, the pros- ; was suddenly called to Cuba as a war 
editing attorney, is as manly a man, as correspondent and did not -have time to
courageous and as honest as could have settle the bill She promised that full 
unungeu.ua au payment would be made on his return,
been found anywhere in Canada. He Thv cas<> was dismissed, 
returned from the Yukon bespattered London, Qet. 20.—The Eastern Tele- 
with the venom of those who seem to graph Company says that there is no 
desire to destroy every Canadian repu- foundation for the report circulated in
tntinn r is nhnve mediocrity Wil- the United States that the cable be- tation that is above mediocrity. vvnj tween Manila and Hongkong has been
ham Ogilvie is now administrât )r. He j ent bv Admiral Dewey. The cable is
is known as a thoroughly upright man, i working this morning.
yet the papers that praised him when he
was only a surveyor and made his re-

jury to those attendant upon the pa
tient. Of course, such an onion should 
be renewed twice daily, and those that 
have been used should instantly be 
burned in the heart of a hot tire,, so 
that none of the germs may escape.

Love and Conversation.
Conversation is the basis of all friend

ship and love, says H. de H. Haig, an 
Englishman who has just geep .tryiqg^to 
define for his countrywomen that In
describable quality in woman which 
makes all men her slaves. Many an 
embryo lover has been scared away,'he 

s, by the initial difficulty of keeping 
the ball of conversation rolling; he does 
not know what, to talk about to the 
strange creature by his side, and she on 
her side knows nothing of what inter
ests him and is too shy to ask him.
Thus often he is forced to conclude that 
there is not much in common between port for the government will be squirt- 
them after all; that the sympathy ;ng filth on him in a little while. Mr. 
which he thought would last a lifetime Fawcett, the gold commissioner, is one 
is only skm deep, ana so he is lost to . ... ... . , .v,„_ fm-evor of those oddly constituted men, who, .

with the roughest sum ladings, has j 
It is in the art of keeping up a conver- been conspicuously religious without : 

sation that women so often fail—yes, any touch or taint of cant. People | 
and men, too—but mà.iy men get over know that he is a good man: they are 
the difficulty by not going into society, thoroughly ^mvinced that his religion 
Women never shut themselves up, and js not a sham; yet nothing is too bad to 
their want of conversation is therefore be said by people who never knew the 
more marked. In every sentence there man or are in the slightest degree eon- 
are what one may call leaders, or ideas versant with his daily walk and con- 
whieh may lead one on to further sub- versation, but who are delighted -to do 
jects, which, if judiciously selected, him harm.
may be made to lead the conversation The fact remains still in the history 
in any particular direction. To be able 0f the world that Dawson City is as 
to guide the talk without lapses, abrupt i orderly a mining camp as was ever con- 
changes. or apparent, effort toward stitutèd. The Dominion government'has 
those subjects which are most interest- administered it as well as any govern
ing to her companion, to keep it there; nient could dndertake a new thing with 
and to draw him out and make him which it was entirely unacquainted, 
converse is a very great and ever-endur- Everybody has been treated as well as 
ing power in a woman which makes they could be by 4 hose who were novices 
her attractive, no matter what her age in the business, and yet there is not a 
may be. reputation which has been saved out .of

the administration of the Yukon. 1 
would not take twenty thousand a year 
and go into that country and try to do 
any official business, for I would expect 
what reputation I may possess would be 
entirely destroyed before I could get 
back. The men who are writing down 
Mr, Sifton in the newspapers if they 
were appointed to official positions would 
be known as scoundrels before six 
months had elapsed, "and they would 
probably be unjustly accused.—Saturday 
Night.

CABLE M5WS.OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO JOOOO

POT POURRI. London, Oct. 20.—Mrs. Stephen Crane, 
wife of the author and newspaper cor-

Cooking by the Sun’s Kays.
We may yet use the sun’s rays to cook, 

with. Some -successful experiments have 
been- made in that linb in India and 
Algeria, and perhaps in time even the 
Canadian sun may be made to yield 
heat enough to meet all culinary -neces
sities.

say

Let Us Be Antique.
Housewives who keep abreast of the- 

times, are saving up for a few bits of 
Choice antique furniture. They are also 
hunting up all the old pewterwaré that 
they possess. CARTERS

■iTTLE
f IVER

1 PILLS.

Illimitable Wealth.
“What opinion did you form of the 

wealth of the mines V” w-is the next 
question asked of Mr. Gordon, who
replied:

“All the Slocan country is, of course, 
silver, and the value of - these mines 
depends on the value of dilver. If silver 
ever goes up to ever. 75 cents or 80 
cents there will be a big rush to these 
mines, because while the grade of the 
ore is high, the ore is in large masses 
■and can be got out with comparative 
ease. The gold-bearing mines in Koss- 
land have, of course, long passed the 
stage of prospects. In the Le Roi, 
e.g., they are down to the 700 foot level, 
and three compressors are working side 
l*y side in the solid body of ore, and 
so free is this ore from worthless ma
terial that it is not even picked over, 
but simply piled into the trucks and 
carted away to the smelter. Of course 
in Ilossland the opinion is that, import
ant as the Le Roi is, it will be equalled 
and perhaps surpassed by the Centre 
Star. Then the third' in the mountain 
is the War Eagle, which is also a sure 
and valuable mine. All around that dis
trict the country is so rich in mines that 
the wildest caicu'ation cannot properly 
estimate its value, and Canadians may 
accept any estimate that is mS.dc. One 
man. a railwdy man of wide experience, 
observing and conservative, said to me 
that if 1 per cent, of the mines pros
pected and partially developed in the 
Kootenay were proved to be valuable 
be would set down that region as the 
richest mining region in the world.” 

Intemperance and Immorality. 
“What about the moral condition of 

the mining districts?” queried the re
porter.

“There are.” Mr. Gordon replied, 
“two great evils that are really one, in
temperance and immorality. You know 
the class of men tne miners are. gen
erous, warm-hearted and free-handed. 
They get big pay, and then the British

°nEvils of Improper Diet.
Sir-Henry Thompson says that more 

mischief in the form of active disease, 
of impaired vigor and Of shortened life 
accrues to civilized men from erroneous 
habits of eating than from the habitual 
use of alcoholic drink.

To Eradicate Marking Ink.
When linen is not ictvked before it is 

sent to the laundry, the washerwomen 
have a great failing for marking articles 
with great sprawling figures that are 
most unsightly upon dainty handker
chiefs and linen. To remove such char
acters, as soon as the garments come 
home soak the marked spots in a weak 
solution of chloride of lime and water, 
and finally wring out the linen in a 
solution of ammonia.

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating.Pain in the Side, tc. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.

Over Five Thousand Men Employed Be
tween Robson and Greenwood.

Over 5,00 men are now employed On 
the railway construction between Rob
son and Greenwdod,, the headquarters 
of which are at Brooklyn. During the 
last month laborers have continued to 
come in steadily find have been set at The tiny black spots so often seen on 
work at once. II7 7 the rind of lemons are the eggs of an

Next Thursday is the monthly pay insect, says the Canadian Home Jour- 
dày of the contractors. Paymaster nal. If the grated rind is used, and the 
Woodman has found it necessary to put lemon has not, been washed, these eggs 
on an extra clerk to get out the large become ah ingredient of the dish. Lem-

r. - ons ;should be dropped into water as 
The work is now all under : way as soon as they come from the store, and 

far as Greenwod, and large forces of j slioqld be carefully 
men can be seen all along the line. As brush kept for the 
fast as the sub-contractors finish some 
of the easy work below here they tyre 
rushed to the front, where pleffty of 
other work awaits them.

Good weather has prevailed thus far, 
but the wet season is setting in, when 
the work cannot "be pushed so fast. It 
is, therefore, safe to say that the, head
quarters will not be nioved fropa Brook
lyn till spring. This will mean, » con
tinuance of the. good business now- pre
vailing here until that time at least.

The contractors will disburse over 
$200.000 this month all told.—Brooklyn 
News. .

SICK17
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pin» ar® 
equally valuable In Constipation. curing and pre
venting thiaannoyingcomplaint-* bile they also 
correct all disordors of theetomach,etin-"'ate tho
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if toey only 
cured

Wash Your Lemons.
Unfortunately, it is as unrecognized 

as it is rare in its fullest development; 
but this is the real solid foundation of 
charm in woman; this is the art for her 
to cultivate if she wishes to attract and 
win men. 
tractions which 
crease this charm, but there is nothing 
else can give a woman so much hold 
over the other sex.

It is a very common idea among 
that men like to be talked to

r
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
Buffer from this distressing complaint; butfertu- 
nately Iheir goodness docs notcud here.and those 
who once try them will And these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without their. But after all sick bead

ACHE
There are many other at- 

may add to and in-force employed.

rubbed with a small
purpose.

About-:Onions.
In Eastern countriés, says the Phila

delphia Press, when the Summer and its 
too often prevalent epidemics are at 
their height; wise folk banhih onions 
from their table and household. The 
reason Is' that onions' are peculiarly 
susceptiblé tt> disease germs, which they, 
seize and fiertoancutly retain. An onion, 
from which thé ' outer skin has been 
peeled, is an excellent thing to place in 
a sick room in which an infectious dis
ease is running its course, as it collects 
many germs that might otherwise do m--

women
and amused. To a certain extent it is 
true; the merry prattle of .1 young girl 
has its charm, especially if she is pretty 
and innocent, and it may help an hour 
or two to pass pleasantly away; but 
'there is nothing lasting in it, nothing
,$hat can hold a man and command his mation and gives comfort, 
jdevotion. Also, though it may be j the head, Hay Fever, Nose Fever, ‘Jatar- 
charming in a young girl, it is out of rl»l Deafness and all bead and throat 
place in an older woman; it bores a 
■man and* drives him a wav, where be 
cm have his say about the things he 
cares to talk of. _

UK, UHASF'S UATAK11H UUKK, BLOW- 
»K 1NULUD-ED, 25c., acts magically and 
cubes quickly. Une application allays 
pains, clears the passage, reduces inflam-

Uures cold In

Is tiie bene of so izar.y lives that hero is vbere 
We make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small ana 
Very easy to tabs. One or t-.vo pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not grue or 

' purge, but by their gentle eolion please an who 
use them. In vialsat£3ce'nts ; llveforfl. aola 
py druggists everywhere, or sent by maiL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

Ï
afflictions wMch if not taken in time will 
lead to (Jttronlc (Jatarrh and later consump
tion. It la sure, pure and harm less, easily 
applied.

■ M B M Bb M Pri&
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CONFERE

A Big Gatherin, 
Men Objectio

Di

The Clauses in 
well’s Posifi

Po

The most import 
has ever been h-d 
b;à convened shol 
this morning in j 

Several inrooms, 
of commons were I 
l-esentative canned 
teres ted in' the il 
salmon canning.

H. O. Bell-lrvin 
7 Canners' Associa til 
v on ibis right hand] 

Tapper, and on hi 
W. D. Burdia. bed 
T. Earle, Col. 1*1 
Melnnes, M.I’.P.sl 

Amongst those ii 
opening were: Cd 
Earle, M.P.; G. 3 
Pbilpot. R. H. J 
—'~- r G. Seymc1

W- W. B. Mclnnd 
Campbell Sweeny, ] 
Todd, R. J. Ker. 
Morris. W. M. Bi 
A., G. , Malcolm, j 
Queen, J. Leckie, 1 
Buttimer. M. CotsI 
Dawson. E. E. Pd 
Al E. Tregent.

When the procee 
j-etary read the a 
meeting.

Objections to
The chairman s 

explained in the 
earners of British 
need by the regu 
force. If they wj 
deàl of harm wod 
duetry. They had 
matter before the 

. . this may not be 
'■'I' about. They had 

pamphlet, and sin 
reason to modify tl 
asked that,, the rd 
forced until they 
Then the fishery d 
that the regulation 
forced, but wowl 
regulations would 
matter was then 
it was decided tin 
had taken action 
jectionable regulati 
to hold a convent 
Columbia represe 
houses. He was j 
gathering. Referr 
regulations, they 1 
find who the reguj 
except a handful < 
Westminster. The 
where they stood j 
disastrous results » 
deal to the fishing 
Columbia. If tl£e 
be enforced to the 
that the business 
per cent. It w.ould 
invested money sel 
would take up the 
regulations" "one b) 
read:

(1.) Every applic 
cense shall be (a) a 
dent in Canada an 
man, and (b) on or 
of April shall perse 
and address in the 
inspector of fishers 
fishery officer. Be 
sued to any applic 
fee shall be paid t 
and (d) he shall : 
tax payments for 
or otherwise give I 
©.* the same.

Mr. Bell-Irving o 
as a man coming h 
the Old Country c 
were barred fro: 
ness. The clause 
Indian, as they pai 
have no receipt.

(2.) Bach bona f 
British subject, 
months at least 
before the 1st day 
under clause 1, sir 
fishing license. Ei 
person engaged in 
mon shall be entit 
censes; but each ol 
shall be valid onl 
either Indian or 1 
whose name is eini 
conditions stated ii 
being inscribed on 
spec tor or officer j 
the time of its issi

At one stroke 
were cut in two fr 
■chairman. He wo 
this industry had 
leges they had eu 
been taken away 
might just as wel 
of their lumber le 
alien could 
wealth of the coin 
most lucrative bu 
canners were to be 
cent.

come

Was this ri; 
(3.) A fisherman 

be transferable 01 
and a cahner’a lice 
«ach canning es 
cancelled if the on 
were issued ceases 

Now a fisherman 
tor his outfit, but 
™e could not ernpi 
this clause was pu 
if a man was incoi 
be discharged by 
laws were enforce, 
be cautious in letti 
they would be in 
men.

(4.) Each fisher 
Ployed by a c-anm-i 
tunes, when carry 
tions, carry with 1 
which he fishes, 
'«'hen required to < 
of fineries or othr 

In regard to this 
od that the fishen 
O' a certificate for 

(o.l Each boat el 
orations shall have 
the bow in bis 
srennd, such 
corresponding with 
ters or figures pair 
be plainly legible 1 
mehes in height.

To this clause th 
(0). All nets an. 

pe numbered, and 
its number on it ii 
uer, and every net 
of its

num

owner or o 
numbers legibly 

. y°°d or metal pai 
1 -, 1bg on the water 
\ - of the net. and s 

bets shall be perm
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nets and boats -during the fishing sea
son, and shall be placed and kept so as 
to be visible without taking up the net 
or nets. Any net or fishng boat used 
without such mark shall be liable to for
feiture.

To this they suggested that instead of 
; the owner’s name being on the boat the 
initials might do. They also suggested 

A Big Gathering of Representative that the manner of marking be turned
Men Objectionable Regulations 

Discussed.

certainly know from whence the regu
lations sprang.

Col: Prior said that he had supported 
in the. house where Mr. Carle had sug
gested, as he was a practical man. tie,
.Mr. Maxwell, was surely not doing any
thing behind his constituents’ ' backs.
(Sensation and cries of “shame!”)

The chairman said that Mr. Carle 
had always avoided politics in dealing 
with fishery matters. He hoped that 

(7). No one shall be engaged or cm- thoy wou!d avoifl a11 Political aspects, 
ployed as a boat puller or boatman on Mr. Mclnnes on His Feet,
any boat engaged in salmon fishing un- W. W. 1Î. Mclnnes, M.F., supported 

ho°ldv a puller 8 permlt: Mr. Maxwell’s position. He had never
. toil Mr TUTox *, Cach appheaut for a permit must seen such an exhibition. They had

Clauses in Detail—Mr. Max- enter his name for the year in the list been asked here to hear the views of
«.oil's Position—Fish and or register kept by the inspector o* the canners, and the meeting had turn-
wens rosiuun x fisheries provided in clause 1 and (b) ed iuto a political attack Indeed it

any person so registered or entered may y-as a political beer garden. The The quarterly meeting of the board of 
receive one permit as such boat puller meeting had been used as a means to trade held yesterday had little brought
or boatman on payment of a fee of SI. hang a tirade upon against the gov- before it other than of a routine na- |

. . which rnu hey 0 ,iected to tîns on Pe eminent. He had never seen such all tore- excepting the address of Mr. J.
The most important confeience which They could never get enough -qualified unseemly exhibition and the whole Holmes, the travelling commissioner for

h,i ever been held in British Colum- boat pullers. This clause would work matter was political. New Zealand.
convened shortly after 10 o’clock A® harshly against the fishermen as ^ Voice—“No, regulations.” President G. A. Kirk occupied the

in the board of trade j? would he difficultPforethe11 fisherman 1 Mr' McInues went on to refer to the chair and in his address dwelt briefly
_ I the house tl regulations. He had never seen the l'P°n the matters which had occupied

rooms. Sevetral members o tho regulations to-day, but he supported the attention of the board since its last
of commons were present, besides rep- scarcer than ever. It meant that the yr Bruce, as the rights of 6,000 men quarterly meeting. He referred in the
u-sentative cannerti and gentlemen in- Jery ‘few The didrmM read1 Alex t!ad 1° be protected. As a whole he fire* place to the vacancies caused by 

it * inmortaut industry of = ethought the regulations wise and inv late deaths among the members. Theter es ten in the important muiwtry o Ewen s views <>n this subject, which the illterests of the people. The only delayed annual report was also touched
salmon ea?I?1inIg* • of the p?!!»n unanim®us^ endorsed by the limitations which he would put on upon, and the fact that a new up-to-date

H- G. Bell-lrring, , Knviue CazLterï* . , L A A . , would be that every man he a British e:eyaitor is shortly to be installed in the
Canners Association, xTrHwf boat found engaged in sal- subject. ? (Hear, hear.) The Indians building was spoken of with satisfac-
oii his right hand Sir Châties^ Hibbeit mon fishing operations having a boat should not be discriminated against, tion. The alterations in the commercial 
Tapper, and on 1his left the fe ~gf pul 1er or hoatman without such permit They were a privileged class. He de-- charges and the negotiations with the 
W. D. Burdia besides G. K. Maxwe , shall be liable to confiscation and to for- precated the political feeling which government looking to the purchase of
T. Earle, Col. Prior and W. W. B. feiture of the fishing license under which. had crept . into the meeting. They gold at this point, which have already
Mchines, M.P.P. e. nmmg is being carried on. wanted to do justice* to all. (Applahse.) beeh referred to in these columns were

Amongst those noticed present at the This was a stringent clause. They q. I. Wilson pointed out that the re- also dealt with. Speaking of the’forth-
opening were: Col. Prior, t. would like to see the objectionable gulations would give a monopoly of the coming anniversary of the board on the
Earle, M.P.; G. MaxwelJ, M.P.; Hr. clauses referred to above cut out so industry to 400 or 500 fishermen, and 28th Inst, he spoke of the probability
Ehilpot, R. H. Alexander, Messrs, that there would be no reason for such the rights of 6,000 would not be ignored that the event would be marked by a
Welsh.- G. Seymour, S. Oppenheimer, a drastic measure. : if tke canaew ww^fiTOft- a Uttle.Diore to which Hon. Jos. Chamber-
A. Jukes, G. 1. Wileon,_Wm. Godfrey, (9). The conditions set forth in clause consideration. He went on and ex- lain had been invited, but which invi-
W. W. B. Mclnnes, M.P.; Aid. Bruce, 1, distinguished under the letters (b) j plained the conditions prevailing and ta tion he was unable to accept ow.ng
Campbell Sweeny, Ç. G. Johnson, J» Jg. and (d) also the conditions set forth m i made a strong speech, in which he to his short stay on the continent. The
Todd, R. J. Ker, H. Lockwood, J. ;W. clause tinder the letters (a) and (b) t pointed out that last season the Ameri- prompt action of the board in connection
Morris. Wr M. Botsford, W. R. Lord, shall come into operation on January can. canners got. their fish for 12 cents, with tira Westminster fire and the
A. G. Malcolm, P. Evans, Ala. Me- 1st, 1899, . | while they had to pay 15. Then across movement looking to the addition of
Queen, J. Leckie, R. Cuhnm^iam, r. J. Prom this they took it that the regu- the line material and labor was cheap- the fee for inspection of weights and 
Buttimer, M. Costello,, A Malms Mr, dations would go into, force on January er. They could not compete if fhey measures was attended to and a warm 
Dawson, E. E. Pender, W. FaTrell and 1st, including those. specially mentioned continued the duty on salmon from welcome: extefided to the new members 
A. E. Tregent. , : u as^having gone into .fotce already. American waters. present The piesidient concluded bv

When the proceedings opened the, sep- r The chairman again read frpm the Sir Charles Hibbert Tum>er reading a comprehensive report on agri-
read the notice convening, the Aumites. of a meeting of Bntisfi Col- 7 îv^ PI .. culture in British Columbia, prepared

.umbia salmon canners, held on. AtJril bir Charles Hibbert 1 upper was then by the ex-provincial librarian R F
Obiecttons to the Regulations. 2«tbt apd contended that the rcgnla- called upon. Me fiiade a happy refer- ctoBnelL It was decided to embody the 
Jtgec o ®. ; , . Bons wpuid .W men from the nbrth (>Uce:;to the dittictilties of the position of essay in the annual report and a vote of

The chairman said the objects were fishing down'Then he went on minister of marine, which he had once thanks was passed*to^he writer * 1
explained in the notice. Briefly, the tp speak aboy^ cqtiipgtitidW?,wlth Ameri- hçld. î$e ch.oped they wonid not think was also decided to*adopt the am-
cannera of British Columbia, were meri- can canners. This ^chr . they Wuld hip colleagues, ^nd himself so small and ended scale of commercial charges read
need by the regulations brought into, have a pack of 200,0W to 210,000 on the. uieyn ns to,,attempt to make political by the president in his address^
fone. If they were enforced aTgrçat £h-aaferA> p'ornblete'. with tlfom ..chpitaj qu| Qjf the peering. When be, Mr Hrdn^, the co^riss-oner
deal of harm would be dbtt^ to the m- aCrqss the Une. All the regulations the spchkM. was mtoister, -be h<nl stood ft-om New Zealand, was then in™<^dhced 
dnstrv. They had met to again lay tte faybred tbclr cbntpfetitiqn. TurnltiÈ ty at the back of ÿôoiP'iimtials, as ne had said that as the reoresentatiro nTs" 
matter before ^e government so weré^. M tèchnicar âowl^lfc sqw these BritTcotony'he ^pr^BIhe op^r-
this may not be permitted to come ^adequate, l^bey; w-ottl* like an *• ;ex^ rfeulat^qs, he thptight, n?ef^'bn inno- tnnity of meeting the board of trade 
about. They had put their views'in a pression of opinion on th'é,b&éctjpnab1f!i ; vdtitfilj.,, H, fieu hë had dismissed” the 0j British Columbia. He had va’' 
pamphlet, and since they hafd_bad no laws and learn from whence'Thqÿr ^atnr. rcÿulaâims at. ^ictoriq, ’he ■ Üâd^'saiq struck with the enterprise of Canada 
reason to modify their views. They had ated. They also wanted to know the that . .|ffiqicnt 'regulhwms Hot; which he had noticedTn the display of
asked that the regulations be not en- best means to get rid of them. (Hear, propëijÿ; cirttJBd lout ip .the_past,. BtF:. Canadian prodtlctn in London Scotland 
forced until they were beard . again, hear.) He hoped that they would ar- Charles went oh tb saw thht he thonght. ^ Dtiblm. In 1809 the manufacture 
Then the fishery department had stated rive at a better feeling. the department to wdrk out c£ New Zealand temp , comm^mid
that the regulations jwouild not be ea- , Fishermen Present the difficulty from■>.,,»&« point of among the MaorS, a^beÆn^ ïsls
forced, but word came later that the fiisbermen Present. view, not a canners of.(a hsherman s. . and fgoj th natives had ü »
regulations would become law. The G. R. Maxwell, M. P„ said that he (Applause.) ; r—'1—
matter was then again discussed and 1 thought that a mistake had been made showed to-day by a united: frqht;• that 
it was decided that as the department in not asking the fishermen to be pres- some of the regulations were impractie- 
had taken action and put in force ob- sent- .They had rights as well as the able, they would accomplish what the 
jectkmable régulations, it would be W$1 canners. He had asked Aid. Bruce meeting had been called for. Theÿyâlt 
to hold a convention with the British and David Main to attend. Mr. Wat- agreed -in regard to Indians, and if- 
Columbia representatives in the two son, president of the trades and labor they : coaid- agree upon other matters 
houses. He was glad to see the large council, was also present. he believed they would bring about
gathering. Referring again to the Aid. j Btuce said that he had not what they desired. The regulations 
regulations, they had been unable to come . prepared to speak. Some of the wo.uld have, to be revised, as they had 
find who the regulations would benefit clauses in the regulations would, be r.ot been properly drajwn- up. . They 
except a handful of fishermen at New beneficial to .fishermen. The represen- coul^j.ppjn^ .opt toythe fpete/of .facts 
Westminster. They wanted to find out tatives had a little right when they had that, old rçuiuâesrtn;aa-not been, fepbaied. 
where they stood and to point out the waited upon the minister of marine and §qnie -pf^the '-clifusès '«Ojildvhpt beCfead 
disastrous results such regulations would: fisheries. In regard' to the clause of With’ others and there \vi(r,‘no'!c<m. 
deal to the fishing interests of British registering, he thought that tile inspec- dated order-in-council.
Columbia. If trie regulations were to tor of fisheries could easily, find out if the canners would have to employ 
be enforced to the letter, it would mean men were bona fide fishermen without lawyers when they wanted to under- 
that the business would be reduced 75 registering months ahead. ■ .As to the stand a clause. He was sure that they 
per cent. It wpuld make those who had scarcity of men, they had plenty last could easily get the amendments made 
invested money seek other fields. He year and almost every one. Wàs. à boat if they pointed out the cardinal objec- 
would take up the clauses of the new, puller. The giving of licenses to the tions Which had hurriedly occurred to 
regulations 'one- ’ by one. Glmise'u due -canners, was .Mrdship jo the , tnçn. 'him. 
read: The conditions which prevailed before

(1.) Everv applicant for a fishery li- had discriminated against the fisher- 
cense shall‘be (a) a British subject, resi- men. They should only give a licence 
dent in Canada and a bona fide fisher- to the men who lid the fishing, 
man, and (b) on or before the 30th day In regard to a license not being 
of April shall personally enter his name transferable, a . lause might 
and address in the register kept by the serted that in case of sickness a license 
inspector of fisheries or any authorized might be transferred. The fishing in
fishery officer. Before a license is is- spector should be given power to use 
sued to any applicant, (c) the required his common sense.
fee shall be paid by the said applicant, Mr. Earl said that he had advocated 
and (d) he shall show his receipt for in the house that the canners be given 
tax payments for the preceding year, a certain number of licenses so that 
or otherwise give proof of the payment they would bç enabled to carry on the 

the same industry. The canners had to be pro-
Mr. Bell-Irving objected to this çlaqse, teçted and should enjoy privileges' 

as a man coming here from the East' or" the same as the fishermen, 
the Old Country could not fish. They .The tiuéstion, .qf bona fide. British Sub- 
were barred from a lucrative busi- jects was next' brotigm "ùp,^,iiltd Aid. 
ness. The clause would also bar every Bruce stro.ngly supported’this.'
Indian, as they paid no taxes and could Only Indians Up North.

(2.) Each bona fide fisherman, being a , ^r: ®alde sa’d clause would kill 
British subject. registered for» two t?.e lnc*ustry on the Skeena river and 
months at least in British Columbia Rivers Inlet, as Indians were barred; 
before the 1st day of July as required besides they had no resident fishermen 
under danse 1, shall be entitled to one up there and had to take anybody they 
fishing license. Each firm, company or cotdd get-,^unning^a™ ,Pr?" 
person engaged in the canning of sal- s®n* from the Skeena and could exp am 
mon shall be entitled to ten fishing li- the position. ... . ,
tenses; but each of such fishing licenses Cunningham said they were de-
sltall be valid only for one fisherman, P»nêlnf on. I.ndlan labor- They had 
either Indian or other British subject boats out last season. By May 5th
whose name is enrolled in terms of the could not count on 10 men, hut when
conditions stated in clause 1, such name the time came for Ashing the Indians 
being inscribed on the license by the in- there. They _bad to_ supply them
spector or officer granting the same at 'Y1* everythmg. If the law was car- 
the time of its issue. ried out, they would have to shut down.

At one stroke the canner’s licenses „ , , , ___,_____
were cut in two from 20 to 10, said the- ^r- Maxwell asked if any Americans
ehairmar. He would like to know why 'v?Je Rp there.
this industry had been singled. Privi- J Mr Cunningham said “no —they were 
leges they had enjoyed for years had uePenuent on Indians, 
been taken away from them. They A Little Sensation.

^us,* wfH deprive lumbermen The chairman said that they would 
:*r lumber leases. In mining an be glad to hear Mr. Maxwell’s views, 

wotui.0°«d.i,come and take out the They had, he reiterated, been Unable to
™e country and engage m a gnd out from whence the regulations em- 

most lucrative business and yet the anated
h? 1ca.,t down by 50 Rer Mr. Maxwell said that he had 

/o\ " as this right . to get views on these matters,
v ' ” , hsherman s license shall not Mr. Earle explained his position and 
ami !,anA'r , on pa;!n °.f forfeiture, said that he and others had discussed 

cannqr 3 license (ten in number to a proposed pencil draft of regulations 
!cT"r,lu',g establishment) shall be with Prof. Prince. Then it was pdint-

'' . ‘f t-io oannery for which tiiey ed out how absurd theÿ were. Prof.
Va 5ssuÎ1\ ceases to be operated. Prince said they were only suggestions.

t' 'Y a b^berman had to expend money They were greatly astonished when 
a’8,?"™!' Put,'r be was taken ill, they were crystallized into law. The 

iic/al not emplpy another man if regulations were absurd and would
if : c :niso was put in force. I1 urther, kill the industry. They would only
v * ,’Ra.n was_ mcompetent, he could not favor 400 or 500 fishermen, who won d 
lin-o 1S™ar"e<L by ti.e canner. If the be thrown out of work, as there would 
ha L 'T^re ^fovoed, the canners would be nothing for them to do.

l°tting out their gear, as Mç. Maxwell was urged to speak,
men W0U d be m the hands of these Mr. Maxwell said he had come on an

,v\ „ , . invitation to hear what the canners
” -tiacn hsherman 1 (whetiher em- had to sav, as he was always willing

Pioye l by a cannery or not) shall at all to do.
■mes, when carrying on fishing opera- Mr. Bell-Irving and other gentlemen 

a1]8; can-y \vitih him his license under had said and what Aid. Bruce’s views 
,'™ be fishes, and shall exhibit it were. He would take them home and 
len required to do so by the inspector .digest them and send his views to the 
nsiiertes op other authorized officer. , ministers.

in regard to this it had been suggesfc The chairman spoke again upon Mr. 
u mat (be fisherman carry his license Maxwell being heard. He thought that 

. ccrtiheate for it from the cannery, it was only fair that he should say if 
, b-ach boat engaged in netting op- the regulations were just or not. They 
tho °iS saa!* bave a number painted on wanted!to know it their members had 

® "°w m black painted on white support ed these obnoxious regulations.
a a!!.‘ Sl,'.ch number being entered and, J. H. Todd thought that the, members 

i rrcwponding with the license. The let- should shoulder the responsibility in the' 
s or figures painted on the boat shall matter, 

m tp ai. y, legible and not less than six Mr. Dawson said that he would like 
inches m height. to know why they should not have the

À.'1 '“is clause there was no objection, views of their representatives on these 
, ‘ nets and fishing boats shall matters, 

numbered, and every boat shall have Mr. Maxwell again said that he had 
s number on it in a conspicuous man- been asked to only hear the views of 

!' i. mid every net shall have the name the canners.
’ 1, owner or owners its well as the Mr. Earle said as representative can- 
”miners legibly marked on buoys of ners they should know where their re- 
ymfl or metal painted white, and float- presentatives in the house stood, for 
nn on the water attached to each end their own good and the good of the in- 

, . .tbe net. and such names and hum- dustry. He had never seen such an ex- 
‘cis shall be permanently kept on such trnordinary exhibition. They should
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il'ii
this morning

cC/
.5 1

' !<\:S 1

^IHE. fAVORjTE Wirn-^1

Young and Ou>.
V

•S /tATTRAY 6 - Co. AIomt^bAI.'
E. J. MACKAY, WINNIPEG, AGENT.

1
I V-.

»

OLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO.EN DERBY and 
VERNON

BRANDS :

Hungarian, Premier,
________R P. RITHET & CO., Victoria Agents

vita ry 
meeting.

What’s the 
Matter

>

my*3,vSsi
Éàf j

...
1", With Victoria? Why all this mud throw

ing by Vic’s prosperous children? Bahi 
Victoria can give points and win, as badly 
as she is handicapped. It’s a dirty bint 
that fouls Its own nest.

Our Bleqd Tea, 20c lb.
Colder) Blend Tea, 40e lb.
Dragon Ceylon Tea, lead pkgs, 35c lb.
Tetley’s, 5Cc lb,
Our Fresh Roasted & Ground Coffee,40c
Fresh Frozen Eastern Oysters, 75c tin.

1■Sr =#*

\
ig the Maoris, anti -between 1328

became, an established 
■ tiâde: hsd advanced ' until the

- , hôwèlbfV-. ; feeling that
eRgçatioii,tirSo;‘hëtn,p had to be 

, r’edrA.petitioned1'meT^overnmetit to 
ner àbroad/tb look in

to the indtistry, and he” (the sjwaker), 
had been selected for the office by the 
«hampers of commerce of the - ^ofony.; 
Th»..gp vernntent had imposed upon him 
* “ J"~’' ■' ‘’.coking into the Kauri gtitn1

Sione. In

a u< amanufaq 
the pre 
impi-ov 
send a eomjqtis4lo

dusfcrv,
)

D1XI H. ROSS.
ftti .

-
'tb'--—1

■¥

J.PIERCV8CO.

pg^g^fTOLQlesale; Dry Goods
In connection .with the Kauri gum he ^ ... - v;. v:had succeeded in rectifying a loss which .St^IRT A^!P CLOT HIN G MANUFACTURER.
the colony had been suffering front in . _ ,, Ai,' . /■ -
the returns from these shipments. Full lines of Winter Undirwear,. Clotbmg, Top Shirts. Fur Rotes and
Speaking of the export trade which ftvoi- •>, v, i, -T>aFur Caps, , C ;.,
might be developed in lumber and aR av’ W küs »n v.». a.canned fish, he thought the only why to "Tt*® TO® Yates St. '
stimulate it would ite either to send a ?™.if-'Il1!1.!1111 ' 1 1 T- -, . . -. - - - —-
ST™ See

TSZZ. As°a ^tifofhhf8 vtit^to ®“d thefcf the meeting
Montreal and other Canadian cities, ^ He winks an’ he laughs, an’’he sez to me.
shipments of boots and shoes and of cot- ^ In his own comedKerin’ way,
t4n goods are going forward by to-, ^ * 4 Wet grass is, the dlvil, Ot’m touT,
nigh-t’s Warimoo. Trade in paper pulp To Greenwood, & A\. Gfreer, An as shore ate- me name ’s Magee
also was awaiting development, as New Thompson and H. McA. G ra- y ou 11 be afther kEti^tl’ yér dlth^^ av cowl*
Zealand has about 275 newspapers, and ^ame- _______________- 0 you11 hov to tnee,”-
1“. th.e Manchester canal he had seen COUNCIL AND SCHOOL BOARD. Deludhein Con Mageet i,
ship loads of Canadian pulp. The tour- —----- j Och, Con, wid the wonderful way'
1st traffic through Canada ought to be A Resolution to be Submitted to the Trus- D’ ye moind, ye thafe, phwat ye, said to me 
stimulated, too, for he had been sur- tees Accepting the Compromise. | On top av the load av hay,?
prised and delighted at the delightful , ~ * . . , .. . I îir„Î an’,V 5e* wid a comdi;
scenerv and climate he had evnerieneed At a meeting of the board of school But don’t be afeered in thy tastein fhe experienced trustees this evening, the following reso- OV11 houid ye fiolght, an’ ye can’t shUn off
1U'ri, P'oralmon- - lutton will be submitted for consideration Wid me arm aroun’ yer waist” ‘••■t? >-•
,The froz<ui meat industry, started in by the chairman, Mr. Charles Hayward: | -
the mimtlr ef I’ll™ iRflnonrS^ “Whereas at the time and in the manner T^he ?at ,s,h™llln: ‘
i aoo ^ oA f i Prescribed by statute this board submit- Oi rorie0/!!,^1 rsi f“ glt, the daZ
1890 to 20,000,000 in 1896. Butter ted to the city council an estimate of tne , q„ t?e mead2w wid Con Magee
and cheese is also a great trade and in sums required by the board for the ordin- “Give over “>S av y-
order to advance the science the col- “ry expenses of maintaluing the schools of oi maiat ,ia„™ “a be;., .ony is taking over a Canadian, J. A. the .city for the current year; | “Weffi^divSan in?h ve-Mvl1"
k^^’ToVrts a^uti^f bringing « i “Un,to8 'kis^’ 86Z ^
av m îesidt of bnngmg alleged, the only funds that the corpora- «ock fnn, _,,,
the merits of the New Zealand butter to tion had to place at the disposal ot the ! ThlnknhL! let, down?
his attention, one dealer in London has trustees were those produced by the per ' n<.„ a p.awat the neighbors will say.
abandoned Danish butter and is sup- capita allowance and the special tax for (i mesllf the talk av the town
plying 10,000 customers daily with the school purposes, amounting in the aggie- ..g tpp y™e load av hay.”
New Zealand product. Mr. Holmes. 8«te to about *43 000 and that the conn- , t0 8htop tWm ” he i^nt waL.
continuing said that the dealers in his cil would not be justified in appropriating “The divii „W“’ , he,®ez- sez he/cow'wl’re >sJing ^pon6 go^nm^- ffi^VyTaw? 861,001 PUrp0BeS tÜan ^ ! JMr‘l‘ tMm 8ay

tal^ examinations, and said that in ad- “And whereas not only is the sum of ; Tyrone (Ireland) Con
dition to its trade. New Zealand is the $43,000 inadequate for carrying on the ration,
country of legislative experiments*, schools, but the action of the council in 
Among these wias tihe extension of the so declining to appropriate the full amount 
suffrage to women nnd t^hf* rMtulf TifwT of the board s estimate is contrary to pre- i -r> . ...been most sattsfacto-v Another fea eeil,ent in this city and in the other three .. Kelow will be found the only complete

.°10AS/ s„ „ , y- v-A_thA- A cities of the province and is also, in the hst of patents granted to Ganadi.^
ture is tlu:> compulsory arbitration act, opinion of the board, contrary to the clear ventors by the Canadian ..i1,, iau la"
by which all trade disputes are settled intention and meaning of the statute; This report is nren.me goverument.
and by which twenty-five trade troubles “And whereas, with an unexpended bal- this paper hv vrLi™. especially for 
had been adjusted. ance of $12,000 still to the credit of the solicitors nr + 'SSfS' “tanon & Marion,

New Zealand was never so prosperous school sendee, the council since refused to y . T ?f orRpatents and expe-*- XT—
as at the misent time and the present P3!' 011 the order of this board certain (.. r,-1/”0, Huildmg, Montreal:— miioiTmmn, „„„ , Q ,™a j,amounts of ordinary current expenditure, 61,276—Abron H. Moore & Horace R
tul are /u. I J' a 11 yen ot o u 1 y to assigning its a reason for such, refusal Merry, Magog, Q.—Improvements in
the importance of internal development, that this sum bad been specifically appro- railroad spikes. P ents m
hit. to the ex tens: on of the colony's priated for teachers’ salaries and could 61.277_.Tobn rr ,
trade. His country, composed as it is of not lawfully be expended for other school ront0 /iaywara, To-
British people, is anxious to trade with purposes, and thereby assumed the right ers toasters nîhpînfntS m ple lift*

not only to limit the whole appropriation oai stfTs ?, broilers,
but to determine In what manner it should '>i.2# t Daniel Riopel, 1’Assomption 
be expended—an assumption which, in the LJ —improvements in planting ma-
oplnion of the board, is at once unreason- chines- 6
able and indefensible: 61,282—Alva Arnistrrm-

“And whereas in a communication to the Ont_Imnrnvemor>t= Gshawa,
council dated October 15th the board no- tncheri tr? m J^U.S1C boxes at-
tified that body that a sum not exceeding 0 bicycles or vehicle».
$46,000 would be sufficient to meet the n ,,• “n|es Grant Kerr, Niagara
school expenditure for the year, and in 11 a“S, Dut.—Improvements in acetylene 
reply thereto under date of October 17th gas generators, 
the .council offered to supplement the 
original appropriation of $43,000 by a fur
ther sum of $3,000, provided that the board 
would consent to submit to the courts 
within a time to be mutually agreed upon 
the questions of interpretation raised by 
the council;

“And whereas a refusal on the part of 
to accept what appears to be 

the council’s ultimatum in the matter is 
likelv to involve the serious consequence 
of the schools being closed during the 
month, of December;

“Therefore be it resolved, that while the 
board deprecates the proposed resort to 
litigation as uncalled for by any necessary 
condition in the premises, nevertheless the 
council’s action leaves the boa -d no alter
native but to agree thereto, in order that 
the necessity of closing the schools may 
be avoided ; the board therefore consents 
to the terms of the proposal of the coun
cil" as set forth in the letter received from 
that body bearing date October 17th, and 
the secretary is hereby directed to notify 
the council accordingly.”

nIt meant

Mr. Maxwell’s Position.
Mr. Maxwell asked if he would be 

permitted to say a word, -When a 
held an attack 
Louis Davies 

mid the department. They must ap
proach the subject free from political 
motives and* interests. (Hear, hear.) 
Be, had often wondered -what to do on 
the question and he was dependent on 
Che canners and fishermen for informa
tion. When he was elected such re
solutions us he read had come to him. 
In one it was urged that a duty of )AJ 
cents per pound be enforced against 
imported fish and that none but bona 
fide British subjects be employed in 
the industry. At a big fishermen’s 
meeting at Steveston similar resolu
tions were passed. There had been 
a strong feeling against American 
fishermen coming over here fishing, 
and then taking iway the money. He 
maintained that all must be British 
subjects. (Hear, £ear.) Anything by 
which this could be carried out he was 
sure the department would employ. In 
regard to up the coast conditions, this 
was the first time he had heard from a 
northern canner. He was willing to 
endeavor to bring about an amend
ment in regard to Indians. Comptil- 
sory registration might be eliminated. 
(Hear, hear.) He would support the 
suggestion that fishermen be British 
subjects, to the satisfaction of the in
spector. In regard to the reduction of 
canners’ licenses, this question had 
caused him much anxiety, 
had Mr. Bruce’s views, and he knew 
that his' views were the views of the 
fishermen. After hearing the canners. 
he had arrived at the conclusion that 
they might split the difference. In re
gard to objectionable registration, he 
suggested that a committee be ap
pointed with Mr. Watson and Mr. 
Bruce in it, with one of their number, 
to finish up the work, and he was 
sure, with Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, 
that Sir Louis Davies would give their 
representation favorable consideration. 
(Applause.)

G. I. Wilson spoke about the number 
of licenses, remarking that when Sir 
Louis Davies was here he had asked 
Mr. Bruce if it was fair to cut off the 
number given to the canners when 
they had thousands of dollars invested 
in the industry.

The chairman expressed gratitude 
.upon the attendance and returned 
thanks to the gentlemen from a dis
tance. Matters had been cleared up 
in many respects and he felt sure that 
good would result. He had not intend
ed to introduce polities and if he had. 
in his .opening remarks, he very much 
regretted it.

A committee consisting of Aid. Bruce. 
Mr. Maine, Mr. Watson, Campbell 
Sweeney, H. O. Bell-Irving, G. I. Wil- 

and P. Evans met immediately af
ter the meeting broke up to draft a 
joint resolution to be submitted to 
Ottawa, embodying the suggestions 
thrown out during the convention.

•f
•previous conference was 
had been made on Sirbe in-

V1CTORIA, B.C.m

at me.

They had

i

PATENT REPORT.

Jcome

Thin in flesh? Perhaps it's 
natural.

If perfectly well, this is 
probably the case, 
t But many are suffering 
from frequent colds, nervous 
debility, pallor, and a hun
dred aches and pains, simply 
because they are not fleshy 
enough.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites strengthens the diges
tion, gives new force to the 
nerves, and makes rich, red 
blood. It is a food in itself.

50c. and $i.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.

He had made notes of what
„Oct. 20—A disnatch to the 
Frantifurter Zeitimg from Tientsin says 
that all railroad negotiations have been 
stopped, film government being disincUn- 
ed tt> give further concessions.

son I

the board

LIEBEC’S ASTHMA CURETHE PEACE COMMISSION.
Paris. Oet. 20.—The United States and 

Spanish peace commissions held separ
ate sessions this morning, and when the 
joint session opened this afternoon it 
was believed the Cuban question would 
not be decided to-day, but would be 
taken up again at the joint session of 
Monday next.

London, Oct. 21.—Exceptional interest 
was taken to-day in the celebration of 
the anniversary of the Battle of Tra
falgar. fought October 21st, 1805, when 
the British fleet under Admiral Nelson 
gained a brilliant victory over the 
fleets of France and Spain, commanded 
by Admiral Villeneuve.

Not only gives Immediate relief, but 
Do not despair because other reme

dies have fa'Ied you. It costs you nothing 
to try Liebig's Asthma Cure. A sample 
bottle will be sent free by mail to any 
person afflicted, who will send their 
and address to the Liebig Co.. Toronto" 

Liebig’s Astihma Cure cures Asthma, Hay 
Asthma, or Hay Fever.

cures.
he

he name

If the reader is 
not a sufferer, but has a friend who is. 
send friend’s name and address, and the 
free sample will be pent. Don’t delay; 
and when writing say you saw this free 
offer In the Times.

m
Those unhappy persons who suffer from 

neivousness and dyspepsia should use Car
ter’s Little Nerve j. if s, which are made 
expressly for sleepless, nervous dyspectlc 
sufferers. Price 25 cents. #1l

i
i

/e and Strong.
Œ! POUNDS.

lydney—For Five Years She W 
i Invalid.

as

tally those residing in Sydney and 
article, and also knew Miss Fer- 

od Hill, just on the borders of the 
upon Miss Ferguson, and from 
id, completely given up to 
md despondency. In the spring 0f 
she left her home and went to the 
i. where she has a sister and other 
s, thinking that a change of cii- 
might benefit her. While there 
ms attended by medical men, but 
ut any improvement, in fact 
ally grew worse, until she used to 
the greater part of every day on 

auge at her .sister’s. Friends earn,. 
; her, only to go away, with the 
thetic remark, “Poor Flora, she 
: long for this world.” From the 
ling of her sickness up 
it hen the first, box of Dr. Williams’ 
Pills was taken, she had tried up- 
i of twenty different kinds of med- 
-some from doctors and some of 
any patent drugs mr sale at drug- 

Hearing from a friend of the 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills/Miss 

ison resolved to give them a trial, 
requested her sister to get her a’ 
Cel better and her spirits fo return 
4 a mile to the postoffice and home 
the Pills until she had used eight 
jto health and happiness. While 
Id at the time she began using Dr. 
pounds, and when she had 
hed to 141 pounds. Recently she 
■ to leave her address to have the 
Mass. During the conversation 
Richardson, the editor, and with 

p to have him tell the people “How 
the gates of death to the enjoy

ing well acquainted with her 
and seeing her a physically chang- 

I change.

V1

a
weak-

she

to the

com-

SCIATICA.

p causes more intense agony than 
pless, the least movement causes 
e suffering from this malady, the 
of Hayesville, York Oo., N. B., 

[he road to relief and cure. Mr. 
[“For upwards of twenty years I 
from weakness and pain in the 

bur years ago my trouble was in- 
Sciatica setting in my leg. What 

teems almost beyond description- 
ree doctors, but all to no purpose ; 
| up work entirely and almost 
pf life. This continued for 
[ears filled with misery. At this 
ndvised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
I using six boxes both the siatica 
Ikness in the back which had 
Iso long, were gone. I was again 
Lnd feeling fifteen years younger 
b I began the pills. Nearly two 
lise of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
l has shown itself. Under God I 
ley have one for me.” 
ruth of the above statement be- 
Itatements are further vouched for

IRTERS
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS. «■H

CURE
sadache and relieve all tho troubles lnd* 
> a bilious state of tho system, such a® 
«s, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
Pain in the SiJo, &c. While their most 
•able success has been shown in curing

SICK
he, yet Carter’s Little Liver Ptn* 
r valuable in Constipation, curing and pre* 
x tliisannoyin^complaint, while they also 
[alldisorders of t hestomach,atim«,*te the 
kd regulate tho bowels. Even if tney only

HEAD
key would bo almost priceless to thooewh® 
from this distressing complaint; bntfortu-
[heir goodness docn notend here,and thoso
ce try them will ûnd these little pills valu* 
bo many ways that they will not be wiv 
no without tjezr. But after ail sick nese

ACHE
pane of so many lives that hero is w^®r6 
re our great boaut. Our pilla cure it while

k’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
lay to tako. One or two pills make a dose, 
re strictly vegetal,lo and do not gr<pe or 
[but by their gentlo action please ail
|m. In vials at 2) cents ; five for $L o<w
kgists everywhere, or sent by matt»

EARTUl MEDICINE CO., Hew Yolk,
4k]E H8aa MMcl-

. -

CABLE .YEWS,

Ion. Oct. 20.—Mrs. Stephen Crnne, 
E the author and newspaper cor- 
lent, was sued by a furniture 
to-day for supplies. She 
to the court that her husband 

iddenly called to Cuba as a war 
ondent and did not -have time to 
the bill
it would be made on his. return, 
ise was dismissed. "
Ion, Oct. 20.—The Eastern Tele- 
Company says that there is no 
tion for the report circulated in 
nited States that the cable be- 
Manila and Hongkong has been 
Admiral Dewey. The cable is 

g this morning.

com-

She promised that full
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etiriSRétiH fHE KLO DIKEworked from 3 until 5 o’clock on the B.I. 1 ÎWHI 1 UU llVi V VllkU and crowbar Vüd"n protectiu - ^ tiU 
and C.I. batteries, principally on moving ,t. property stripped the clothes „« ,ils
targets. Sergts. Buindy and Morton were rr ~ c'Uzen with his weapons, a gun, 'lle

„ .. ,. ÎS TZJtS1shStfÇ"8» S'»™» f-iie =»■»«• r=rt Wi.h K-,WiÈSï6„SU‘î;,

—Mr,;J. T, Studleye who has: just ret v«3ed by Capt. Bathes. Another Crowd of Miners from wteB he requisition simiM
NoriM^Sfc^d, has printed toe epr<^ —The remains of the late Frank Lake the Ntirth. move his house to a more de<>n veulent

vinciAV museum with ia-Sne specimen <*t Thoburn were brought over trom the ,__________ site ^ _ utnt
a bull moo«$e and a :mâle and female- mainland on the Islander last evening, . a . I/r. v. McAlpme of Ohio spent tinWta fim!tol<>willbsfand1.‘seveiîiefeetnhigh |Bay ^mefe^y!" toe%neràl wrtege leaving Dawsonians Fear SmàllpOX—Bobbery people v^troanwfnt ?p the” Sttkin'e m>r

2ho'cîoclkdenRevf DrT^TomJZted, on Bldorado-^Shooting Affray Uke

sheen toe the1'rare dvia dalli: and the following acted as pall-beaters: , at Eaglë City. W consumed and thrown away
Li. A. A. Hunter, J. Lenfesty, F. N. B. , • , ' supplies and resorted to any mean l

-r-News is brought/textile steamer City Bullock,,W. Burnes, Frank Bowuess ------—~r.. either get to Dawson or return * y|,„
of Seattle that Skag-tm-y is mahing des- and IF- Hutcheson. '■ v • ■ - attempted, to retrace their stops' <i7

.pet-ate'efforts tb get some kind of-fire ----- -— ; . Following close behind the Steamer pending on their "rifles for g1Ul;('
protection before winter tikStis down. ; A —Mr. JBbnry hat^dera mu be glad to .qjj- ef guttle, , the. steamer Rosalie picking Up* thrown-axvay supplies i„.,
fire onftè started would have terrible V- -receive sVbscriptmns_ towards the Crete reached nort early yesterday morning '^re he left Wrangel a scow tom f
feet among so many wooden buildings, tion of a new Church of Lnrintid at AP X» VX™ "«tT«d froe-.QIenora. Xo boats ar
Committees haw eblJeWed necessary berm. His lordship the Bishop Of Cot- tfem Alaska, crowded with mme from -nihg on the river and those rvturnin,

. , . '-Notice is given in the current-issue , funds'%< putting iff' fifteen hydrants umb.a titling isrtt rjsn M J&ng- the different northern miittitig districts, have to b.uild boats and float dovn
and hotel busses* far in keying with the Gazette , that His H©w>r: tihe and ptbviding for fire apparatus. One obtained a grant 9r *<ou toxvara? Ayfc0 were rushing out before winter There are many more on the wav back
her usual custom of coming in during : Lieutenant-Governor in council has been qujasbon that is troubling the citizens is ^,5rimlifr-Cdnonnf>Wn* rafeSi i-iilipeded travel. The Klondikers—there *”d considerable anxiety is frit i,.st 
the early hours of morn, the steamer City] plea^d c^the^er to eouricU • whe|er toe water p.pes wfll free» dur- ^Tue^fâe”'Milra^Kew 4,ere a large number-eame up the river « hua
of Seattle had just tied up at the wharf j the 29th OetOb«,18H7, aro^oving a g ■ ... ^fr ____^ Swithiu .Asquith, thë incumbent, and où the steamers, Merwin, Florence S. Whèii^e steamer Kosiii '
from Alaskan ports, crowded with pass- j agutom forfertme «@to thAap^1 of ’ ’ -Ai an otitcome ot the attempted Mr. Harry. Guilltfd,. the people’s church- And Ora, WldS left the Klondike capl- -the wreck of the steamer Bnxham th
srssr&jxsassss Fd SfiS-s? ss^sst œre' XT «T T^Ti "TT" !*■ •«“' S ^2g=?®r.iraRS

ssrsfcS"d” W r . • . •$Sti*&£r^S6k«tiSK “F
sjt&SzzT» Vvssst s wY&sr ïMTtSiJiis: .$SL2^ur&*v^v«'t:
the “iver steamer Merwin, the river was found dozing in the warehouse of gaming: operations must cease, dud aS Ijnntrv ^ r'foseïv^ 8:«tid ^ also river.steàmers were thiere, but they saw was right behind the. .Rosalie 
full of slush ice. The Merwin is a lower Weller Bros. -He was taken Up cm a a qUiet fejgnéd -ip these stores . ” . - " p„iiv rivpr «bout S16b of 't- n?^er^r.„yerf °ot even down,, but liqd to turn about
river boat, the master of which saw charge-of vagrancy, the officers, having which have hitherto beën the scene? fi m:ipq f,.ort, it/innetion with ^^f ,f^°8î®-. The Willie Imag was for shelter against the storm
more money in bringing the crowd up their own suspicions that his presence of noisy nightly demonstrations. Thé ï^fvSkmn IwSîcrf fortv mmi ^ill ^e<laledu'î0 kaTt- P»w8on October 1; -.v^t Metlakatla the steamer Uitv or
to the White Horse than in endeavor- in the warehouse called for something step was considered imperative on Ac- ^.tlriln its vlriffitv and holes will be f®4 the F-^a’ Wvlch was -oa .the way -yreat Rapids was passed. She had l
ing to get as far down the river as he more than the usual explanations. Sleur, count of the ugly featufes which have- l t i/droek this winter Selwood ,?vWn’ WaS t0 m.ake .another^tnp out it large party of prospectors on I
could before imprisoned in the ice. As however, secured a lawyer. And this of late developed m connection with f.uF' nntnffice where the men exoect thare FaS no /p 12 tbe’Telly, river who stated that they intended ,
ron ^ seen, “finia" is-written to the . rnpming pleaded “not guilty’’ to the these .ftps. . . d 1 i mtu, ' ^ ^ when she passed Port Selkirk, where it ing the prince Edward Island
rash up tlm irnkon" those who come out charge. An adjournment was taken un- T v- -=*ï. , good returns. ............ , _ ’ emptis into the yuton..................... firing. '
hereafter will come by trail. The rush til to morrow, the prisoner , .being *tf*. . Thpbera. kbn of th^ Minert who «rived' bv the Rosalie J^te isver steammr Mei^m w reported , j Among the maraing .Copper liner
from the Copper River and Cook’s Inlet, mitted to bail on his own ’recogniganee. latÇ |«fen Thobnrn. of Almonte, Vnt,, 7™ ™ th^ river steatoer T C w a 86,168 of mishap, haying prospectors was a ttoty of South Ua.
irom uie vuppci “ when the   and ludiliew of Senator and Mrs. Tem- bring news that tne river steamer U. v. stuck on bars several days at a time, kota bovs headed hv Mr T st..„ , .sttomera Excelsior and Dora have èom- -The same cow with which Geo-Rus- Pjemati, died on Friday ' eVCring at «3 consumed eighteen days im reaching South nikota. J" The paru
nlltod the trip on which they are now sell had a rough and tumble last evening Tranqmlle where he'has been; living and^ Transportation A,ompa.ny;^is , the lakes- > , .. v. Veto in early in the spring bv‘ the
engaged—^lbout two weeks hence-no inflicted a serious wound upon a boy on XTSÆiStaÆ® She was b^n'd tor i » «ver.. They took i/pieuiy'^
tirnex!°PseasWonl The^^etot°algeestimatod f loa^ed^’KtfS is ntolotot Veneficial. Deceased was A telegraph $£§J$£ris toffi uZ'

'SUS? js'uvsst-jssÿs.t F ssi5TE *s «settassm^
‘S* 8„eaf,0»tïon? hrvëbfeto retordS why Üië by-law in su?htoses mldlànd fr0Ul which he -never recovered. He her a,-severe pinching during the wm-: aeyera, pa^ogers said that in a few i»’ t^àk^w-th^^k went down 5! 

fand inflicted by high provitod is not enfortod^^ It'Ts gener- camé to Victoria ever, to year ago and tey. - The • steamers Clara. Md James stances of rtohha'd broken oi^r :ward^d^pcktiie gold got fl.r
and much damage inflicted by mgn went to Kamloops last Avlnteri He was Bomville-Are tied up fW;tbR, winter. dn fWer ^matà*L-«hich once or Î J^auddkTndt to work .
WT^lnt1T ^’Keiw and ten men ot the through the streets is prohiwSS&etween 21 VOaxft of age; His ffiotbër reside^ in at White Horse and the»#)jmnbton and. had required an examliptioa by seretti 3,0(5? men had gone into the distort 
Ctok’sInietlM& States” ^vernLent theApurs of 7 to the m^BSdŒ Almonte, Ont and a. .brother and >-is- Canada have goneinto Wittteri quarters., gjyÆs before it was know'n tovw„to representatipns n,a^ by^„m.
survey party which went in some time’: night. In this instance itiSætSnly ap- Fr m thm city. Ihe funeral will take _o„ SatoriDv evening the Britlsii be smallpox. TUs rash had been *6* Sound transportation companies. Moq
ago in charge of Capt. E. $• ..Glenn, of ! pears the by-law is necesSiiryiaAd shoulO °5fh-itor ' Temrilemnn^d^i Challenge Shièll, which gwa® xyoh bv a" informed that it was a
the 4th Infantry, were among those be enforced. -:-1 ^^oe street8 Tcmplemnn, team trom the Knst unproslK'ct" -,
who reached Junean shortly before the ..... St '________________________________________ _ -tin. Regiment,,'.'at' the ' P.R.A.ato«ctimtown, ed.ibetoMi?: Stewart'ABd.-Md party found A
sailing of the steamer Oity of Seattle. e A. fire*bug Oeems-fto be gettiü^^ his (From Monday's Dailv ) t Ottohva ■arrived from 'tW ; o)d camps
They renort haying travelled 3G0 miles i fine work in the Cobble Hill 'district, no v, . « « to-^lav attractin0’ a!^-îWfjâfo MJtpe df ^eard^,nothing l|r: iCMlé gigM^f tbe-tbnndiyvqi^ky qf; white
i „y nnKt 200 miles riorth on Geistel i less than three buildings having been —The registi»r->(; Mi*«the ;•-board-•••«< ,:K£f£L Jtii W tnèn\tKat Went in some 3U0 were
RiverP a tributary of Troinl Gofers burned to the ground doling; thë'pr^e'to hpUtif.-l^ tïtoto wti ShSBIIÉ ^ tMto # Chîttxn!, to!e
of gold were found on many streams,, year.- The last--blaze-was on Thursday 'vw Th1«‘ fltijorlty had; hbwéVdf. gone broke
The country is mostly rolling-and’open, of last week, when, the housh "«iff Wlni^^ .-dmlet .the. B. G..Medical M.: ^ mat^^bvfphysuaan - and ffeturhed. A few had made their
and atoordmg to the just returned ex- -Rivers was burtit during the abduce of- Thedists feimnned open ùutil 4 o’d« ?® t,he. Wa/ up way straight. through to Dawson, ana

^ r^&*KSSiterm's
fearing LfeutCastneland two men «, suspicion-is that the ^fefUfi. ^ {MmÏ? -ISsâa^^hTimBatâupn 'York «asserted by th<?se who^haye spent rest lined them through. L. C. Uorsocb

mm iSteiS sGlenn regained iit_Ki9B?ck awajtiqg | -The excursioautoaiFlort Angeles on ary, wÉ. preach hisfarlwril berigo^v tGqtods, of .Ottawa, have held it seven j?er 50^ reason only known toP the oti Sotob^DmkPto. , h f Y' kt0WD’ 
orders from His government. I i*é;> occasion, ot i -theVtotximencemetit ot . ■ _ • - ‘J Gi^nadî-eçs ^ci^is. , tfp to the time the Ora left' The Rosalie missed on to the Sound

News is brought f;om SkagW. 4 ,wtik: upoii tthe..nB^^ railroad tfill tfl^Rua ! Utitie Umeg. » This is. the> first occastoii ^re was no -..abatement of<fthë fëvef/^nt-2n i*rW^hdu^this rnornin-
one hundred tons of »?Mtc8 „W^l^tece’.milfSatiiMay. the 39th inst. - >m - ,mv minute- of t^^^^ntal, ^Ul [ upon whiriv it has been_ won by an-ar-,Ea^d people wete dying at the average tS" ” ^0Ur tms mocnm-"

» Canadian police posts, A* ^Æ.Ùii^.ofraiiiiiMo has been (secured -«toff1 «WeHWls2E^"^îL1iei'y C®^81' °r «Pon-wh«sh-1\ haa corne v£té of seven a.day. It is said that the 
established at ™tvrï2!?.,2f. Abe nvill- itiake three tripsXtluriug ihe fea- be*^^hopç|krina^ Mr>_-Bcr West. "deaths in one day numbered Seventeeti.
from Llnderman to Da^hiit ^S-T^y^^lVvdïsyi ftbe first ’at $ a.m., andf.tw<> durilig due wotifiT navfi. been^uthci^itly • ^eeov- ; "w/tit:xiT-tîyp' Si' cold weather approacife^^ DaWsoh
delivered at Bennett, ^he r4the afternoon,'The fare'hgs besen placed ered tQ„bfi_Kmovcd- f&m toe hospital DROWNED COOK S- INLET. -, jg flihng up with meù vÜ fféver have
are intended forv-tb^ ^li^iose-bf ^ra^li- c«tf 5Ô'"cèhtSTfbf the toufld jtiS, Jin<l; It is on :ÿturday jiiat. but thç.A11^16111 men ■■ ...jih^.Tnlet «’*’ unàheÿi. or supplies, dtiftf' the Serious
tating coaammiWtffiJMliL. expected a very Targe .ijumpef 'cif tooPl'éri^Fq*^'^Snia^:: tF>ie"J->vr;-"--•vv-.y:,-: e-y myqbktii is confronting:‘the uncials Wlmt
an open trail doi^.-toe ,I^We» to? Y™- - wiuF’avail thèmsetveti ot Tthe tipp’orttinffy "7 .;»-,r,7 ,-.f ',«■■■ W edh-hFw»™ Drowned. -. i fqigppsLbon to .make Of" theM- The nwto
kon Rivers duamg ..,$hp efrhiW fcom visiting the 'city aeros#-toe'"stiAitS^jtof- ., rv^^_iSle«Sul?^^ ^ «„r,,i=0 nitv tier is estinaated at more than 5,000, ahd
mencing.- winter ; season,,. Rdgulto com- ■ T<-pnt the. Poet Angeles .Tisiwusr-^ Fws iS-. brought from. Sunnse C £>, .u feared tHSf: nliless they ’are ship* 
munietttion is expeete4,tejbë .maintained returned home;to-day. Hix.ifritl, tker^-2n‘ "atlS7, on Cook’S- 'Inlet. -by the just r<tnme<l ped out of the country sérions trouble
in safety with .- Daw^h p and miners, of a shipwreck which occurred; j&n result #.tihg tite wipter. Plans
handled „in from ten to twenty days to ^ ,the Iffiti âr^ngemente liœi thAorii Sr°' tE’ o* the W»6ut four weeks âÿo, aûd aré>i«toïtom4lated to .stod many of

try tell lOt. irich .gold finds which_have ^Jf-some, people7had''exBerienqt9iâ4Îl6i S-t®®v^ this morning releas fest,their lives. .The,names of qply tÿo( to^tygpémbeï for, travél',- 
been discovered» on the-Tasluna River, gBine 3$ °P. bail„ the;.hearingGie;.c^e.^>s pare-leartied. - Thckei; two were Fretik ^^"itoéStf-repprS from thei'tniHes hbd
four miles above its mouth. Tfae Tas-.jj^i3Seli'jï»flfc eveo|iti(.;therdfwbW 1«.pr«S %t-ACt tor to-mprrow aftgynopn at. Cal.yapd Chri»,, thitt on many claims" they bàVe got well
Inna empties: into Copper, River over MF stetemtiitlW'a^aff hasbeâï^ Johhsqn, «y thé small' sloop: do*j to bed-rock, which is found to be

„ 3iS^%.'TW%«T^|S£X2i^4fe,®S  ̂ **,"5» ;;.î" Stt£&£ «»&.TSS5

* ' pan.' - The discoveries were made by tlie frm wry serioph, f nreS/ W fnr the onW' etituted a-party returning from the -^3. broken up with excdlent results.
Jaffe party, which sent tell men mrtpmtc^ ^léteirig,tb,e toute -.W^ie-htou's tiovt^nüule^tothis directio/ has^ beeffi per river -district. The rough surface has afforded many
Valdes to spend the, winterm ppenfei^^d throwing' it-!ppj»Sr..X»re,ân<Ü- 'Siker- it he'ïk open to aé11 Johnson'was a,well know n characte? fagofa and recesses tot the gold" to sift
up the new country. ^The.feéa.titl. As .hM S^tg of which rien, fessVitoi6&t- ' thaa. having béén done bv ttiff'- about Cook s. Inlet, where.he Nd. be?» |nto and secrete itself, and consequently

r-, two- dr three miles ^>CJiP Er. Russell- would Weary,yt^mr-triads ul tot a lon8 time-. The sloop was of abdti ^ results 0f the rock workings
government is majtiato* ,tteAr^<giortv- Aon^ui toUVotid L slnt to anyoi^ five tons-carrying capacity With. . H ported to ^ véry rich.
one miles on antokTlme, from pValdeA Douglgs strict -abojlt : 9, o’Ack when a SSS&fî&.î memte-rs of the church lfeti Johnson made his hvmg_ by Carry ing^,. News was given of-a big robbery from

1 It is believed .ttoŒjÿw be tlje center oW v^is bq^ hfitSMi ;j&g on the-way b,irhP2nS,,itLfl ^ r:îrî ***■ passengers'and freight about the mfet. | sluice boxes on Eldorado. The sluice
of an .exceedin^&, rich ,distritex,4s soon f ^ cow “went for” consuited. . rA. -, ao:. 1/ Robinsonnand Johnson darted in tnej.1 boxes on claim ^'-No.- 4, owned by ’Antoine
as terthgr tovelÿpménts,,toe;; Sthde- 7^, ML’RusseïliSFtbë most ferocious mail- —The big nun detachméh* which wewto slo°P abouti September 25 for a pTOt-; statndar, /Max Endleman, .-superintend-

Other discoverfes wf miide on the of the remarkable down to mÎc™u1^ P™nt - o^SatuVday/: ing trip on the north s«ie of the inlet ^ being robbed of nearly $2,000 in
^ncina Riv^, „th^F&ver,miles ;-"f«pni >, ityhgs"jpf vthe^ world that he escaped afternoon did not find the'^ Worb on the* Johnson learned . after they had left | lgoid; At an early morning Lour the
Copper Ceuter, ^cj?y iWJ miles .«Pthe 7^ith ,. BQthinjgV more serious than a, bdavv ordnance as trj-inÿ or as perplexfc Hope City > of a: party of sweji progpgc- jwatchmah was surprised by. twojaiask-,
Copper River- Jfh s!(lgold wasbes^SO j ^S. - ; -• fnc ns fhev'lmd anticirntM EtoU''tors then at Knik arm. ..Be had. been Ifid ^erâ'doe8 Who, confronted him
cents to the p#m,-and is in pockets. The j sprameq wrts ---------- a? the- told- that they were waiting- to b* . Car-, j wfth .^Eë’^as cM&peUed- "..
T’incina Riger epqpties intOi-Abercombie j ^George Mowat of. this Aty, has. just ydin„_ wffi which the men mastered! tied over to Hope or Sunnse. Accord-^ throw tip hi's hands and was immediate- 
Lake; There' are other diggings around j returned from Dawson City. He. con- t,w intiricacies of th<» work' This i» exù iugly he and Rqtiinson gave up their ] jy disarmed and thrown down. He was
the tieàdtyatétetof :tbe Copper that show tradiets some of the statements made jn- , .. fn<q- thafr,ftll the tiiefi!i hunting trip and sailed over to - Kmk -.turned over oti his face .and his hands
100 to "2Q&,vcSiirs to the pan. the Seattle papers regarding the treasure P ttHto'thedr dwn gun drill,i Arm, on> which Hope and Sunrise ate bound behind him, and he was threaten-

r ,, .vEight hundred miners will spend the | said t0 have been brought by the Roan- uete familiar witn tne.r own gun arm,, gituated , _ ^ wMh instant death it he made any
>wiuter at Copper Center, tint many 1 0^t,_ q'be amount belonging jo the Phuks ! . "~ .. .■ ~P,i Those who saw the sloop take on me otitcryi The thieves then looted the

,, will gô" over the divide into the Tanana and" the transportation company, instead ' ,u;7 ii party say that the sloop1 was loaded!. sluices and escaped, leaving no clue as
tod, Klondike districts as soon as the of being. $3,000.000, was only $1,000,-,^■ .-« ,t down within a few inches of toe watet. -,td tbeir identity. About daybreak Mr,
ground freezes. Copper Center is the. .(jot),, at the outside. The passengers,, jn *V.‘- .. L - ,, : , Thé party -ivas never heard of again, j EJndlenian noticed his watchman’»'ah- :
headquarters for all the interior of the pfeqe of haring half a mifliop, had not 1\ V ' 1* 9W: ' Several days after they had left Kmk 1 sdnee, atiS investigating, discovered the
Oopper River country ; and quite a prom- more than $100.000. Langfew of 1'dco- 1\\ l Arm Johnson’s dog made its appearance- man lying 0n his Ixack, bound and gag-
ising city. Prices went up to Klondike ' ma buying but $15,000 instead of $1U0,- «IV It at Sunrise,'‘half dead from exhaustion- gefl, at tlii' hottoin of a ditch. There were
basis there as soon as the disçeveries o<K). The statement that men in Daw- B.U ÇF X/iWl Then apart of the sloop and other .iffifly''" fifty ' men' Within easy call of the
were made on the Tasluna River, flour ; son wm not work is net true, Mr, Mow- ; >0.^* nwl u wreckage wére picked_ up in- Turaagain !.seene 0f -the robbery, but so-quietly.,and r>#
being $28 a-hundred, sugar 50 to "5 at says, but. ou the coptrary, nign ,cun- yf?- lSSff«jtk YY» 1 Arm, It 'was fully’identified. Atteri- 1'8wiftiy was the work acconiplished that
cènts a pound, whiskey $1 à drink, and t nof get work of any kind. No. “lay ,̂ wards a sack of provisions known to nothing was known until inotning. 
everything else in proportion. Mr, Mill- can be obtained on any known* creek, u.,—,, ^ . Iftj VA , have belonged to. Johnson was found; i? , çapta|n Edwards, of the river steamer
ard, *a -United States deputy mineral and hundreds of men are begging for B P a|| \ V ' floating m the bay. No bodies were Glara, who has sold, his steaBaer, was
surveyor, has built a trail frgm;,Gopper employment. Altogether, Mr. Mowat’s ■ - - | \ tiftf 1 \ \ eyer. found. . - 'ta passenger by the Rosalie, He says
Genter across the Country to-the eastern opinkfb of the Klondike is not a high j » 222541 . W in \ X The trip; from the Knik Arm can be that nothing would persuade him to go
side of .the upper Copper .River loop. one;-. >' -1 1 • s . A 'lltL \\ \ made in one day nnd on one tide. j back. The busiest places in Dawson
p.asritig Mounts Wrangel, Sanford and ------------ ' I .. - j .-An llm\ W Vi is supposed, that the sloop was wrecked -, were the 'Cemetery and hospitals. Daw*
Drum. This trail is sixty-eight miles —A row in front of the* ->li,ornia «mmh .AT J- v\VV \ JW-J bv one of the tide “bores,” so danger- god was built on a swamp, and the pro
long,, apd saves over 100 miles of travel hotel, afterwards renewed in a cabin of \r ..-/• .'Hu. - .:;Xr. 0iis in Crook’s Inlet. On a flodd tide a ÿe vrere down with dysentery and similar
by the former route; the Princess Louise, occupied the alien- <<~3 i wall of water rushes up the *®®Bel .complaints. He h*d been very til him-

A military post and reservation have ; tion of the police magistrate forborne -^ML -x at a tremepdous speed. These bores, are ;rëlf 7 aod what with the'worry of hand-
been established at Valdes, with Captain 1 time this morning, vus Holt and inqs. ^Sg3*gBfl|*8EA • often from'ïïoür to eight" feet high. It ;irng a vessel on the river waters and the
Abercrombie in command. The reserva- [ Craigie got into an alterca.iou yn front 7 - is presumed. that Johnson’s frail craft, - gfekness the game was not worth the
tion "is a mile square and adjoins the of the hotel named early -n toe even- ..... * being deeply loaded, was caught by-one -handle as far as he was concerned.
town. Valdes is in a flourishing conr ing and afterwards Craigie _foilo-.ved —, •' r of them and swamped, and that the 'Captain Edwards hails from San
dition, and will have 1,200 people for Holt aboard the. Louise and forced his xj Mil# |l||f ; j - ifc wreckage was carried to sea on the foi- Francisco. In June last he took the
the winter. The people have applied j way into his cabm while tlie other was «1 Ml VWl *,-r" K lowing ebb'tide. Clara up north on the deck of a barge
for a charter, and expect to soon be in the act of retiring. A scuffle follow- 2® X>.« ^ Fltlu A 56% ———------- ------—* tbwed by the steamer Samoa. She has
incorporated. Many fine buildings have ed. and Holt drew his.pistol and was 35 HU fl L|If|v VVlKd* ?' DAWSONITES OPTIMISTIC.- - dope weu and was sold before she left 
been erected, including a three-story hitting his assailant over the head with 2«T " VV««*»e C Dawson on her last trip down to the
structure belonging to the Pacific Steam it. when it discharged a couple of times. What looks to be a: speck on 5e ! The Outlook m the Klondike Capital ghe is now tied up for the win-
Whaling Company. . This alarmed CraïmÇ, who mttrte-'eubd thé ocean’s horizon niav -Drove Said to be Very Bright. - ■ ter at 'White Horse Rapids, and her

The miners report that the old Russian his escape, while. the nightwatthnvm, ^5 , , , My pxm ^ .. late captain is very glad to get home,
trail fronf Valdes to Copper Center has who had been attracted by 1 he allots; 2» to be &e largest vessel afloat. eC The repOMs brought out from Dawson I(- was running at Big Salmon when
been located. This has been put into secured the pistol and threw it .into rile • <5 So with the little disease whose ^ by .this morning’s boat are an some re- ^ ciara came down and the water
good condition for travel, and marks harbor. .Craigie ran out on • the deêm Si.* T,,, , S* spectg better than alg winch have .been ; jâjlittg fast- The vessel only drew three
the end of all difficulty that has here- where Constable Walker found him dangerous aspect you laugh to jj* ^ reèëiv'ed this year. Fever'id said to ^/feet ef water, but was aground several
toforè been encountered to get to the calling lustily for* police. .Moit was Jg scorn. --Its present proportionsi abating, the irrogularitiee hr-the posb ■ ^v_ea
headwaters of thé Côpper River. The taken up on a charge ..f shooting with 2* „ot verv fearsome Let -lt-S%i .office and other public offices are bemg According to passengers on the Rosalie
trail was established over fifty years intent, the charge being .afterwards 2» are not very fearsome, f^et «EC straightened out, and the-business-out-- ^ Cdop€r. formerly of Dawson, shot ■
ago, and has been lost for many years- amended to aggravated asanlt. it went once get a foothold , in your 5» took was néver better. -In : addition-to ; «bd probably fatally wounded Surveyor
The journey to Copper Center by this: over until to-morrow. . V j. ' 5» Svstem and its size wilt increase «C- this, the opérations «h-'-the gold fields QiirrUtliers^ recently -at Eagle City,
route lasts only four days, and without „atl rx-ii,.! ;̂ doting the bàst summer bave convinced- Doopét and Carr.Uthers were having a
going over the Valdes glacier. . (From Saturday a D Jr-)- • • like an on-coznmg train. Jt Jl. SS the Dawsotytee that the camp is. a per- » friendly -argument. When, without any ;

-—Rev. Dr. Gampbey conducted the ^ Many a promising career has 5?» manvftt .ohé, and an optimistic spint reason whatever, Cooper pulled his gun
services .this afterikxMi at ;toe_funelpal _____ _ S' i prevails. ^ , 'kud, placing it-against Carruthers’s nb-,
of the infant son of Mr. E. MdGuire, of yS pB611 ende<i, and many a strong Saeh is the story of Daweon, ^(s -told démen, fired. Cooper was placed under
Superior street. ,s . life’aflame has been put out by 5^ bv oSeattle; man, W. Mi^mrertj’now 8ti -btrèit, ' and^khotiM Ciyrttfriiers'-s wottnti
- 3.«=h,ii,utTh., xSSt&rSSItiS'.'M»

tenbury have disposed of part, ol their tack of Sleeplessness, Loss of*;} Klondike capital thW ye&r, having on ,^wson w Billy" Stanton, well known i
property at Cak Bay to_Mr. A. hi. Appetite, Biliousness, Indiges- mC* Î the last occasion fakeninover ten tons, ^ the Yukon valley and .in Southeastern-
Ha y nee-, who intends to erect residences ^5 ^ ± Z **-■*?■■ %s of trading .^upplios.. He ^atés,;thû.Vtiie’ ..Alaska.
thereon. tion, Sick Headache, Ccmstipa- ; recent changes in the.postoffice staiff have^ .Xuujvrous .robberies are reported at

25 tidn, and any of the many com- Ç had the effect of remedying most of the, Dyea apd Sk'agwâÿ. The heuvi^t rob-
«5 mon ills mav become Serious efe ♦ annoying features m _ connection with? bery occurring was at Dyea, when Tag-
,2» mon ills may . become senous ec , tbat iMtitutioB, and tihat there is upws Jim, <m Indian, and brother-in-lawi
5, diseases. Stamp them out of g» jj tittle cause for complamt- Order, .eegie--,: gpo. Carmack, discoverer of the.
S vour system and prevent their ^ ! dally since; the arrival ojL Mr. Ogilvfe,: Kfehdike, and whd recently arrived from
3* 1 . __ , ii,. „o. Af dflSl has'been strictly ohserv«l, all work. mi- Dawson by . way of l’Uget Sound, Wits:
■3! return by, toe daily use ot i -Sàfidey' suspended, and,;gambling and; yybbed^of $2.000 in ringgets and $500:

other forma of vice strictly suppressed.! in cash! The inpney ahd nuggets were;
The merchants have laid in.gwd saqp-t taken from bis trunk while lié "was ceie*.
plies -of goods and made ^preparations! brating his wcturn to Dycs-
fos'-n brisk .winter’s trade, ' >y ■ , f At Skagway some little" excitement;
- Mr. McGiffei%tin;company with abouti 'niid“fun hàs been had lately .over tlie' 

dted» minrnns, eame up the rivqr; Claims1 of » .Mn Jesse M-oore tq . the,
MervinZ whieh/. on account ,qf{ ’towntetc. .One of- Mr. Moore's proper- 

(SFOf .ÿHi -waterrat the -Rink, ties «"stands’in the middle of one of 
rapâdSv w8bf-del*yed.'Hevenal days. Sew- hSkagwn.v’silmain roads, 
eivrl small-'vnpW-'BtonBs-,were experiençJ 
c<l near the end ot the trip.

aTTT------ '■--------- - W ji?
in condition by that? 'time. There will 
be the -same classes as last year, prof es* 
sional; amateur, and one for those who 
have never previously' ploughed in a 
match; 1 Fuller part.culara will appear 
later.■" "

r'• 1 \>-j rte , - ..
f; ?.. t sjggsjl 'vmrfà. t ; - •

-

DOWNWARD RUSH Gleanings .of City and (Provincial News 
in » Condensed' Form.

tElsoin .FatOayis Dallyu •-
j. —His worship (the nastor has called a 
! public meeting for 
( Thursday next in (the (City iiall for the 
I purpose of discussing .cisvic .questions.

A Large Crowd of Miners Arrive from 
the Copper River, Cook’s Inlét 

and Klondike,

Explorers Return From the Copper 
Country—New Finds in 

'i hat District.

u
evening of«a.-

—The prenanatinns tor the reception of 
the staff1 in toe new custom house are 
proceeding apaoé, .although it is difficult 
to name a date as the most probable one 
upon which toe .change will he? made.

w-a-
t'f B. ,(jii

ha;

lee 'Hospital ha«ie been very unwillingly 
compelled to .postpone their annual

.. . ,____ tlli„ charity" ball iinfli early in the new year.-About an hour before day g - This has become necessary^ owing te its
morning they who live on the streets of bçing impossibleto secure a hajfe The 
James Bay en route to the outer wharf ; Drill Hall will probably be the seep,6 
were awakened by the rattle of a rush- of the affair eaijy 'in January.

ami

run
ing caravan of hacks, express wagons

i'assw]

/
•uming 

-iud put m

card, 
prospect- 

in the

and consumed eighteen days in* reaching 
the lakes-

Conflicting reports are brought oiit"*W
the passengers relative to the existence supplies hy the Valdez pass but"fm,nu 
of smallpox at Dawsom some saymg nothing worth; anything. Flour g0l, 
that.there are rases titrer and others was found in Many, places, but not a 
denying it. In speaking or the subject . paying - ^.i~rrrr^ p. r.. 1U
several paM^ngers said that ip a few in^' ,T 
stânces of ra^h fad'd firoken o,nt ; watris> hedirpck

l*ich once or tfwipe.* finejr, and did and

and;
men.

* LAW INTELLIGENCE
>

Mr. Juÿjfcicp Martin is to-day hearing 
toe summons taken out by the respond
ent in the Esquimclt election case ot 
Jardine v. Button to strike the petition 
off, toe hies o-f the court. At the 
mencement his lordship asked Mr. Cas- 
^idÿj who appealed in 'support of, the 
summons, if the grounds roiled' on were 
the t same as those argued before Mr. 
Justice .Walkem in the Kootenay cast-, 
and , Mr- Cassidy replied that practi
cally they were the same, but the re- 
«ptmderit waïited'-'thé-point settled, and 
fi*.rith4i tetse-tè set:ddwff for; teial they 
co-lid not. wait for .Mr. Justice .,Wai- 
kem’s décision . in the other case. Hix 
lordship said that under the. çirc’um- 
starcea and as Mr. Cassidy jireSsed tor 
a hearing he Would hear the'summons, 
although for. the reasons he mentioned 
thé othér day he would much prefer not 
to have set. ____ _

The argument then proceeded 
chief ground on which respondent re- 
iies i« that at the time of the presenta
tion of the petition there had been no 
determination by the chief justice pur
suant to section ^69 of the Provincial 
-Ë!eetioùs, act. as to whether the duties 
;to he performed by the officer referred 
to im the said act as the “prescribed 
officer"’ wqge to be performed by the 
registrar dr by the deputy registrar of 
the said court and by reason thereof 
there was no prescribed officer in that 
behalf.

- X. P. Duff appears for the petitioners.
The other election eases stand over 

until to-morrow.
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$300.00l h
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'j«S
|N DOCTORS’ BILLS. 

NO CURE.rn

.50 Cents
1 —FOR—

DOAN’S KIDNEY PULS.r

COMPLETE CURE.
to getYou may go to great expense 

rid of your pains and aches and sick
ness—heap up big doctors’ fees am 
druggists’ bills—and yet be uncurcd-
When ybu know the right l-emedy—t“e 
unfailing remedy, for any Kidney . 1 
ment, su-dh as Backache, Dialieti-s. 
Dropsy, Bright’s Disease, Gravel, Kheu-

1’ills,matism', étc.,—is Doan’s Kklnev 
and that'a few boxes will effect a cim'j 
you-can save yourself both money an 

Listen to what Mr. Jamessuffering.
Row, a well-known resident of Belle- 
yille, saysi “Nine years ago I wa> at^ 
tacked With pain in my back just alio'C 
thé hjpe, and severe -rheumatic pains a 
OVèjf myt'tiôdÿ’ Which as time wtmt on 
grew gongahtiy worse. I was most « 
(thé riti)e' nnalilé to work, and suffer*'1

;aiieasejnas cost me f till y $300 m 
.^ors’ bî|îü and njedicines, and still i - 
nô;>èli<;f until I tried. Doan’s 
PiUs. i got,a box, and as a result ha ^ 
go .paiti or ache of any kind. The >n 
Sry 'or bladder troubles are all enn-i. 
I Meep well, all(i the tired worn-" 
feefine has” Vanished. It- was the |IV' 
thing 1 ever did in aU my Ufe when i 
CoifimPhcefl' taking Doan’s Ki.dnei 1 -
The effect on me has been simply " " 
defful ; ancf what is still better. . <• 
çv.ro i^. péixnanent, for 1 have him 
éétuyn 'o-jC my trouble.”
. Hhnàred1* of people in Believillv . 
Hastings 'Cotmty have been cure. 1 
Kidney Disease, Bladder Weakness « 

.Urinary*. Troubles by Doan’s M1,,; 
fm,;, Price-50e. a box. or 3 for $1--^ 
-at aM driÈçgists:. 6r sent by mail b? 
D.0%..$9«^. 1^1’Go.; Toronto, (Jut-

objected to this and. as they i could .mot, ÎÇgjiie'mher. toe name, Doans, am 
get it moved started out to demolish it? f usé àS others; ‘

VAN HORNE AT MONTREAL.
i,t: ,n.

Greatly Pleased" With’ the.’ Marvellous 
Prosperity of tife West.

Montreal, Oct. 24.—Sir William Van 
Horne in an interview says the Western 
country shows signs of magnificent pros
perity. The reports sent abroad as to 
the damage done by wet weather to 
grain in .Manitoba still in stock have 
been much exaggerated. A . few days 
of good weather will set everything right 
again. Sir William spoke with enthu
siasm of the magnitude of the ocean 
trade built up at Vancouver. He denies 
the report that he bad an interview 
with Jim Hill of the Great Northern 
at Minneapolis on the rate 
The question of rates, he said, was in 
the province of the traffic manager. 
“All I can say on that subject,’’ con
cluded Sir -William, “is that toe Cann- 
Miau Pacific has all along been Teajiy to 
restore rates, fecal or 
they existed before the rate war com
menced."

doc-N
it

,1
—The funeral of toe tote William, 

Henry Marshall took place to-day from 
Hanna’s parlors, where toe Rev. Mr. 
Knox conducted services, as also air the 
cemetery. ;

--The Gem Novelty Co., of Toronto, 
Ont., are offering great inducements to 
readers of this paper who have a little 
spire time. They are a reliable com
pany and have earned toe reputation of 
doing exactly as they agree. See their 
advertisement in this issue.

—The Vancouver Island Ploughing 
Association will this year hold their atirf 
nnal ploughing match in North" Saan
ich on 12to November, if the ground is

:

Jlft&cy’s Effervescent Salt. 5^
A teaspoônful, taken every morning 

before breakfast, will- keep yooi in 
excellent health yitfapidts agd prei, 
vent these .many ilia., .
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______________________ „ . „ K Cei:rnKCot^ClrvkJune.tbe 1 Liaoothea„SayarriVHe t^stt 'S&'SK Sng “aTdTo^eT ma^X^nj^fô ‘ ! 9-**»» submits to Aei»,; but it

Provincial News. I K J Mines and Mining. 11 fc
* lOVUlvlel 1 1VW»* fl «T Edwin Durant at the British Amer- who have seen it at the hotel. inodious and well-appointed rink which S AAiO* % ase ™ “f "Aer sense would, mam-

9Ù »«* corporation headquarters, and dis- j Wm. Burns, inspector of schools for is now nearing completion.—East Koo- IeS9?r* ®* «pcousistent with the evidence,
mused the situation generally. They I the Koofênay district, is paying an otii- tenay Miner. * . The defendant received a certificate
hope to have the school successfully ! fiai visit to the -Nelson public schools, -------- - « w; , „ . Î2r “8 30,000 shares an the 14th of
started by the first of next month, and expresses himself as pleased with REVELSTOKE. uStonii mallu" 1897, he and has fellow director»

Vancouver Oct 20__Another attempt The courses will include classes in geo- the progress of education in Nelson. ReVelstoke Oct 22—News of the wnv ifti- W uu ülS “^ni.ng a,Sreed to pool the shares.hasten inide to burglarise at^Vtir- .W »nd mineralogy, chemistry and The B, C. Bullion extracting works death of Mr.’ John iHetherington was re- mica deposits to nori?westei-n°Oart^ hii?^l dSSSd^tîto

%rïa’a?t^*«^ïi5 -sagsr^nswf vsssss sruttârsjsssu'vsss sa* «ho**.^r^'y
baoi,,^ OraveUe charged with'Ulorg- paid members, has officially endorsed ton Falls, & miles distânt-Nelson i the^C p R tond rant ^t wifeXt river,^ thj Fraser aud Columbia . contention; and the fact that the de-
ing checks wîlï-probablTbe % profmsitioi, and ;Ae members indi- Miner. 1 from' ^eMl^ate^n /HMiound the deposits to be from 40 ! fêfe*
suspended sentence.^ ^ Q TZSt V5555*. fij & Ve^lXnt ffilj F

\iJ' MÀsou of ’ Seattle have bee» hir- Thé regular annual meeting of the , On and after Oct. 31st the daily train ! about 81 years ago, and had all *tüe s imules are o/exeellent ° m.fdfiV ino8C 1 tvr bis breach of that agreement. The
M- a e. here latelv to thenumter of West Kootenay Power & Light Com- service on the S. & O. branch will be i hopefulness ami St of Ms cduntrt- veX tr-.n , srent ^ , Huahty being jury also found that) the pooling was
ingf„eo on a secret mining expedition P»ny was held yesterday afternoon at discontinued. The train will then j riHm. He saw considerable military ('arefnlr.firffm xi- thnrf ;”uusual hlze; i d<*“f without the plaintiff’s consent,
neaî Skagway, at $15 a day all Primer. j the company’s head office, corner Col- arrive in Vernon every other day, at 'sendee in his younger years in the Sth greater heiit by 40^ volts than any ag^V nn° aL^tivl f?r dam"
Because ^of inability to pay hotel ‘hilts, j avenue and Lincoln street. Ail 8.40 a.m. . î Drpgoons, and could tell some interest- other mica yet tested It is more trails- 1 delivArv fïf a*iVe ■ for non-
±5eca.use u y hnardine- houses the shares of the company were repre- Mining operations are looking up in i |ng stories of those davs He han mai,v nnwnt Iwiït ' e trank„ ae*1.Tfry of thie shares is, in my opinion,ther h*ZL in manyday*SirCedi rented. The election of officers was our district and in a very short time ! frfends n Revels^ke ^me narticSv C*™ i„J of entltled to them, and at the arte of 27
three-times in as many day^ WgJ (.taken up, and some changes were made we expect to see this one of the best j dofee ones andhisfun^î was largëlv mi™ «L >1 ^ lDt^ 2?î8 value of them at the

win?n it4v with $50 000 did not from the old directorate. The new di- mining camps in British Columbia. Jus. attended Rev F A Ford vicar of npvfv nmi ipi?" S8 found b7 verdict Judgment
nved here ^’^nd one of ' rectors are: Sir Charles Ross, hart., Banks has disposed of two of his daim», PeïeA 8ffidatine ’ > "ffigf, cdtnpany to will, therefore, be entered for the plain-
thTmen whoewerf enga^ hSd Rains’ Oliver Duram, C. R. Hosmer, T D the: Grand TiXs and Hiddenf^Co® the Engineer who recently ^elop -C-l he Prospector tdf for$d,750 and costs,
arrested this afternoon, and he was not Blackstock, W M. Don 1. i Pahl and and an interest in several other claims, > arrived from England to examine the The London Market. British Columbia All Right,
allowed out on bail. 8mith. Sir Charles Ross was to F. G. iHowe, of San h randsco. J. Waveriey and Tangier claims for the The latest advices from London show Dr. Dawson the drector of the Can-

Dr. McGibbon. ofStevestoi* nearly ^Iny^Xnt- A^DoulXvke-prX- l^of^^fX^rtunnelin^on^^raX ^P»=ies operating them, has left for that during the month of September not adian government geological su^ey,
.died, last night, as the result of »n acd- ^ent andir Smith secretary-treas- TimL thrXLrart nXe h^i® *8ui) bi,^Tu: little, m fact nothing, a single new mining company was in- says there js no need for people to go
.dental dose of Indian hemp. . ^er ' " ’ secretary treaB tX shifts of men wifi bt^t to work the character of his report, trodueed to the_ notice of the public, as far as the Klondike in search of

A party of Mormon missionaries are ur£.r.- B , the DUC who met (jool- oi7 Tuesday nert U p t »s Thought not to be unfavorable, Only six new issues were advertised, gold, as all along the entire length of
eo ng by the Warrimoo to hold a COn- | contest naS eS M. ■ „ _ . ri.r.inn. ? -the W°vl3ionmg for the mines Will two of which were breweries, three im- the Rocky mountain region in Canada
forence at Honolulu. ; gardie Smith in a 10-ronnd contest at The Ruby Gold Mining and Develop- begin at once so that operations will portant coal trading concerns and one a both gold and silver « ilün71!

A very small vote was polled to-day Xpt "nffietl^out of tow^ yesterday k! group o^d^ims^dXd^ the*" w!S x^Wy Continue a11 wmter.-Kootenay Swiss railway bond. Things have not be extracted from the mother soil. Con-

•s , sàs é râ ig&s-Ji &?ré ^ srshiure ak'ssssr^ •»• jsss;!zT'sJikstu"Ssrrtü iït-æ wm — FF-FFt7-FasJffÆ&^Æïfemjkvwî : srus% * L tl,« Elr/iJ SSHvB !>' “ «“U <« ». sry? sirEisraJSSM es s.ss. vs. s v&tupassed by «majority.and the: one for ; "bout 12 application! from the dica“e thaftheTe isTiargebod^ffrX ^hoX“7r^ertf i^Lar QuesS^w^nt NoÆwlfo ’leÆvK toit'SiÆ? JverytC tende

îiterDaOppenheimer 6fP$500 was pass- Kossland public schools to take the ex- milling ore. All assays taken hAve been uj, to inspect the work done this season feet in his estimate of the London travel and transportation ahalM^8ex-
!:!l hv l0 mXoritv $ | bm-nation for admision to the provlm good. Mr. Highman, president of the ,or the company by Engineer Bette, tve market, .attributes it to comparatively tended to w^r are stiU the more in^-

The Liberals, held a largely, attended ^'e verysevere °but last^-ear five of the kikPspecimen” this" w^™6 ThSe^ere P?'tew! ®“y lî**8 jmProve“e“t . has been unimportant events; first, the desire of cessible districts, these also'will be dis-
. organization meeting here to-night. Hon. “.re ISSi^nte frmn Rost and succeeded tlken from the tunnJ which was ovTt m rap‘dlrX alongi ,and, that the work promoters for the public to have time covered to be equally rich in minerals,

Tnacnh Martin was elected honorary ?lx applicants iront «os-iHna succ taken from tne tunnel wnten was put in ig well and thoroughly done. to forget the Hooley disclosures, and, particularly in the tirerions metals
president and AkL James McQueen : ‘nr Jeanst81”|e XeaXtZ hirii schtrnl is tt free Xld^was" risible6—Vernon" News''" T1*e Olson dredge has shut down for second, the abnormally fine and hot gold and silver.
President. | present tne nearest uign scuttot » nee goto was visible^ vernon rsews. the season, and has had a most sue- weather, which encouraged everybody North Kootenay Mines.
1 Vancouver, Oct. 21.—Three hundred Vancouver, but Principal Blair MIDWAY. cessfol one. No one knows the exact to take prolonged holidays. There is a Revelstoke B.C Oct 16—A wise de-
^condtiBattaUoen ^ ^ ^ "here in about a year f^m now Midway, Oct. 17-It is said the C P. t^^mpany^lufu"is feed"to^have shSuw'^ rtarie^'onX’nmre* ^"ev!^ kferfy min?" “

^o^dearin^ s^hedtm^ XLTXVti£ Sea^oa  ̂ ^ ™ ^ , • .
been"as allows ;-Wee^en^ng^0ct^. J Satiras^sS^rtftSy ^fore^1 schwl ^T^^ngineers who are engaged in Jv4a*^/^fele Wat*r ** **** -KwtoS? b^m<to îXdon^n^ Md f® PPstiXe theMeelion^r^ 'concentra-

réu ..alESE^EB&H l&FHsS"- &-"Ss s^ns>aSrSd «vs™» », tirs ; wm k '$rtedTBl«53SB SE"“FiMk?3‘FE°"2E R^«?iJs.'ba,“aKa.^s
SSaSH p£HHFE-tFHlst°UAndrew’s ChurchXwIrt- i awarded.to J. T.. Fabian hr John Hon- pleasing to. note this evidence of pros- j£*fal a^at jt would^eX'likeD re- plants and other industrial enterprises, X -tiVrivr-rr^rnlîraadvisabte. ^

minster. The bride was attended by her gketing ^6(turiin^Rink; Limited88The PêM^hsrs “W T Shatford'& <30 ii«ve du4'e ->n^aranqe,J-bout one-third of the 'te^tocSb :CHrring heavy expense”eceesitat^
;sisters and the bridegroom by MrrLaw- . buüd^g when completed will have a m^a jXtion of thek stock caïrild presept rates.-B. a Mming Journal.. ^Me ThXth^ere‘shonM hav™^ m putth^m, tbe;m£ With this re-
SOmi.of V10*01-111' „ .. ,,, surface for skating of 65x161 feet and at Fairview to their new premises Ft- LILLOOKT. so much delay and the only possible so*v? nobody, havwg the .interests of
..TbeuL?n,don.. DallyJ*aii “Sj!! six.inches. Tlrnre will be enyling rinks centlÿ buüt on the Ellis toWnsite. This Tjll . _ . „■ _ .. ,. reasoh we can give for Kootenay not mming 1A;-B**i«h. Columbia in general,
British Columbia cores^indent. to-da^.^ 1 on each side of the skating space 150x16 means ' that for the future this enter- Idloort) Oct. -1. Hart ey, Bailey &< Keiiie tb-day the- tklk of the Londoif ?nd m s^dttqn mi particular, at
“Relations France and Britain ever Fa- , f t . the dear —Rossland Miner. nrisine firm will keen two establish- °®'» the “enterprising general merchants tk» sit bears, can find faiMt. .-rsl oda critical. Watch.” The inference fe.et m the clear^Ko^yana Miner. t Hairyfew-nol a &d si™ ?t Ashcroft, are erecting a brick build- *£*£ & th&%n6rance there of the sit- ^ ahowing on ^ Tangier, adjoin- .
is that the warships at Esquintait mhy I NANAIMO. ™y £my means ^ mg, »®1* t° their present establishmegt. The'Kootenavs have been almost en- lng the Wâverly, is exioellent, and it is
make a move. ' ^ ^Snaimo, Oct. 20.-A small rowboat, parties interested in the Jewel mine «5* ^nek bmldmg -erected ;tïrép^floptd ;by western money. “*d GoW Feids of British Colombia,

i stolen from the New. Vancouver Goal 5n. T^P7 Lake camp arc evmrted to at Ashcroft. The first floor will be used The steewdXt and most su "essful busi- who own ^ property, will shortly
NEW WESTMINSTER. 5#!^» wtek. ilt, v, ;ortly and as they f^ stw-epurposes and The upstairs wifl ■“«j ^ of Canada have h^eXd heav- commence active development, work.

New Westminster, Oct. 20.—An in» i tôunü fnstenecT to tne Stolen sloop Ap- come work in and around tin tyriMmrtj mto. suitable rooms for;^:ce8. ~ w the district, and are looking for A Activity »tdl continuée in this district,
oues^ was held on the body . of .Isaac ! ol|o at Union, and brought down to-day will be again started up. Tneüip- /.«A* re?^^ie J‘AlCnar^7f further opportunities to increase their dev^opmentwork being vigorously push-
stein of Barnston Island hy: Cknponer with the sloop. Ihe boat was evidently ment of nine tons of ore which • ■ w*9-1 ^ e, 'House*, on the _ old Çaribop ho)dragsi j^ie Fnglisli companies that ^ on the Beatrice claim (a part of the
Pittendrigh. yesterday. 'The decensed 8to)c'n by the Qu^licum robbers. sent outside for treatment some time |£?8d- ® t>laS^ are’ ptierating here under -intelligent Bouohier group), vm the Glengarry and
died suddenly; and therefore a post- f The residents of lGitzwilliam street ago is aid to have run well, averaging rthv°ta.c^t.3Vhp Tridp 6lE iMJiaÿ^^nt are all in a fair way to „‘^^H®dward’ an<i'on numerous other
mortem was held which resulted in thé 1 were somewhat frightened at noon to- y, ^e neighborhood of $150 per ton P^Hÿ^by became, the bride of Mr „epat success. Already the ... .
cause of death being decided as acute day when three bears ptit in an appear- **5 netting a handsome profit after all j sLJ?„e ’„îi°Véow Wnes of Kootenay have made men mil- ^he c ai?’ ,00,5aacieT mov*n-
“n^sXn of the lungTbrought on by «nee at.. Ad back gate of one of the ^enses £ere defrayed. | ^«re are perha^ na more popular fonûire>. *ïhà 'Uleet experts in the P*kI has ^ent-

-exposure and neglect. The jury brought ' houses. _ loung Crowder, who lives in ^Kr0m being without a sawmill Mid- u ^»*e of Carlboo workj ^ve decided that southwestern Commonwealth
in a verdict of death from natural , tbc neighborhood, ran for his rifle and will soon be blessed with the dis- b2?__tb? gxf>°IVa^X.T,br'X„n t v British Columbia is the richest and ti°r!<L«1°lnS Company, of Rossland, for
causés. The deceased was a. native of succeeded in tilling one of ^be tmetion of having two, as not only will r£«cïi most extensive field in the world for .aa8h and stock, $2,000 hav-
Coveutrv Eneland. ' °jher two ran througth the woods in ^|le Tillman mill be cutting on Bound- ea)« a?^fr ,a 8evel*. Stck?Ç?ïx ùilning. The ore bodies are large, well mg been paid down as Aer first payment;

About 26 000 people entered the gates *be direction of Comox Aad. A nom- ary Creek a short distance from town in 5j^ay Thursday morning at ti.ÂX o dock, defined and- have been proved to eon- ®n the bond, it is intended to keep a 
the Exhibition grounds during Ae bcrik local sport5~are outAis afternoon a few days, but Mr. Powers who recent- ?be deceased ^ ^was^ a native^rf Evta, tinue wiA- leptli. There are -tii-st-clasS at. )™k a® Printer and to

late Fair week I leaded to Ae teeth for bear meat. j— jost his mill by fire, will also be ready Orkney, Scotland, and was twenty-five transportation facilities to all Ae prin- mahe regular shipments of ore.
Mr F. J. OoulAard, real estate agent, ! Free Tress. . .. for business, he having established, for yaa.^?tn>°ft a®^.t cipal camps, and tfiere is a splendid fi_4'cFle de''’c!oi«ient is still being pro-

etc states that building operations on „Nanaimo, Oet 2J.—James Mw^iy, himself another plant on Ae Sullivan came to.Bntish Columbia last April, and ]narket *£pr ores. Drawbacks such as oa the Silver Cup, and a eon-
the’ Hamley . estate will commence .at Thomas SsuA and James Mornsy, of ranch to the west of here about -two ïuL^wîîSÎ X ^MnF°ïîtt,n the climatic conditions of Australia,' Ae ba* .just beep- let to bring down

•once and that buildings will 1* erected Seattle, Were to-day sentenced Active miles. That there will be Pleuty Of i ’"1j®P Farm on May iAth. the_ fi^p> hostile législation'of the Transvaal ana -th® ^m<Lfenîe. ■‘WO tons of ore
riuht through to. Froet. v<rre*t- The 7ear* impneonment each for 7 at business for both plants no one «*m. eou£*e Lillooet shortly after- the TtAor troubles of the United States sacked re«dy fo# shipment.
Douglas estate will uleo-lwiSfct at. <)riee"'''l,a’,€*aLUa3t^ clMg _the n-r-t'..— -fc^Â;-*rabt who has the leash idea of t6e wards,_where Aey h.ave resided ever aTe yot- known here. In oliort, every- i • biapoleon WelK^Ae.well known min- 
oh the site of the Mercltauts' ai^P^s- between h«re and Com^. fT^mottttt of building which .wfll.be doieA only ajtow months he>^ thing is favorable for profitable mining $8 man of Sm Francisco, who recently
momlîtto Hotelé® and negotiatiÈS are ! They also ' stole Ae $800 sloop Apollo, the coming summer. -Midway' ^iA ; though*^ and her ^ Kootenay;, f.-. ” ... . .&S*t 'Bmr claim on the

ArX’ ^U^^^Beg- ot m, Seymour, • a barrfster , of. Ad^ce. t,mdy dejtfr m 'Wh ean o>y reiterete,:A$ tB.Koot- ^rdeun -iv^mteada
XXknd » & ! S^teh, after being sentenced, said he ” ‘ gSSEn. J tended A ihe .feWSani \ "l ÏSn^T*

have every confidence in Ae ' future „pt} w»,llâ. “«b® *î waïm *>rT'*b® Rg}‘“ Golden, Oct. 21.--“The Columbia River* ..... „To: ‘ KASLO " " ' will = greater than any mining boom -v mh„ ««-ApJ-J - - -
the Itoya7 City . .if , ,, ritv ^s^n Aere^lS tSoA^Tear to Lumbbt Company-want 156 good bush] Ka'slo, Oht 2^^-les Kaàe and ■&* known-llosslaud Miner,: The mtoagement of Grand Prize
Co^ciV*sh"eiüd fOT6h8mattere through his term in Ve penitentiary. men tp Work , m Ae woo^“Ais wintei Miss Alice ,Hewson, of this tity, were ' - An Important DecMon. has mad^Yery satisfactory progress wiA

W?th reference toPthe fke and water A- i J- D. Windrum, ft Winnipeg commer- m the neighborhpod, 0t C^tden. happily mayied at the Manse last Mon. In the Clahon-Scott case yAterdny, lhe, development of that property since
ouirv so as to have the results made idal man now in Nanaimo, met wiA a Golden has just awakened to the fact «ven™Ci!n Jbe presencj of a large Justice Walkem gave judgment Tor kwaS. resumed. Not content with
known before the Jlectk.n. severe décident this afternoon by falling that there are many important questions i of ri-iends. After the-ceremony $($,750 in fame Clabom A«y» Ae the «bowing-that was made on a vein
X"demhof4h,X N“ Drape?, ft well frenv his bicyde was badly cut wMc& might. be C0Lidered. with benefit: tceT» W IrteT'â “nd -Miner. The cas^ »
brown and generally «teemed pioneer f about the face andhead. to the town and’ for Ae welfare of itb : Singer ^ter^’ MnTa^ fX^mbo^^X^erlbv Ae ! a demh"Ôf aUt MteTinS

o’clock on Friday ifte-^i"nd Though i COMOX. citizens; and during thépa^t week largf-.» one of ^Kmflo’s most- popular y pong fotnK, secured the appéfntmént of Ae i î^“df^“c0^ald, since taking charge,
Air Draper had been suffering for years ; Cumberland, Oct. 21.—The govern- ly attended meetings htoe been hddf. ftwnds wish • both- ether as a director in the Dundee com- i ^5„dconsiderable surface work. This
from asthma, his health of late had, if i.ment agent here, W. B. Anderson, has with satisfactory results and Ae cop- -bfm ftnd tis bnde a long lease of hay- pony. Scott received 50,000 Aaree of , ?aa tk ad^ îï?TL=hatxÂÛVe
anything, shown improvement, but two received official notice from the Provin-. templated improvegieuts started on Ae pl§^T Arri^ht „* #he vlA.. Dun-lee ; stock .for pjehnlttang the tisfe of j ?Xposed
davs before his death he was unable, ] dal government that his services will road to completion. The board of trade. VD1*- ati?7al? a* ® during the hug name as an officer of the corpora- £i*{LVTw’ , which is supposed to
from unusual illness, to come down town not be required after the end. of this are endeavoring to, secure, many solid tion- Olabon. claimed .half Of the scrip, ^ntafn ^ch^rter “eh’o^1 6 otjler8
to his office and succumbed to an at- month. W, Mitchell, formerly employ- improvements to the town, and for that Maw ̂ {*“4“^ *bo are looking for j»-. or- 25,000 ahara for his services ren- »SS,n r l®£0wing? than have
tack of heart failure. ed by the Union Colliery Company, -will purpose held an adjourned meeting dm reslmentiil hriines ere now here, ami it aered in getting Scott the appoititment. d worklngs of the

4 quiet wedding took place at 1 receive the appointment. . - Tuesday night; the Goldeji Hockey Club’ m rumored that many more are headed justrog ,Walkem’s deçision was in part ”ilme' Rossland Miner,
o’clock on Saturday at the Baptist par- The new shaft is being rapidly push- organized with a large list of members Ws way. Thing* seem to po.nt to eev- M fojjo**. The Dundee Mine,
sonage, when Rev. P. H. McEwen unit- ed ahead, and is now down about 70 on Tuesday night; the Curling Club re- eral targe ™mng d^^n the immed- H The- £actg ag ^ ^ the trial of 'Afc the Dundee mine in Ae Tmir dis- 
ed in the holy bonds of matrimony feet. organized. Tuesday night, and have «» raturé, lvaslo Hoorenaian. . this case, are that Messrs. J. L. t11.16®» concentrator of-the daily capacity
Annie,, eldest daughter of Mr. F. W, —~~~  v :-2- " .......~:r. — kajiloops. Parker, Charles Dundee and W. A. «f 50 tonh is being erected. ' The con-
ivliils, St. Patrick street, and Mr. Wm. CHILLIWACK. .--- Kamloops. Oct. 24.—Riiby Cameron, Galliber were, prior to October, 1890,' centratorwwiir be. equipped with' all the
X. McMurohÿ; fourth son of : Sergeant- Chilliwack. Oct. 19.—Mr. D.' Gilland- M (Ilaan the fom<year-<dd daughter of J. A. o-wnera of the group ,of mineral claims Foll8> trommeta jigs, 1sizers, «mcentrat- .
Major McMurphy. and Manager of the er8 ieft us yesterday a large, well- wriOOEl ■ Cameron, was severely burned in: her near Ymir known qs the Parker group. m8 taD,®a> huddles, etc.. AU theatiove
Western Fisheries Co.’s cqnnery. The shaped turnip, weighing 23 pounds, and _ _ m ■_ faAdr’s house Up. the KorA river last Those gentlemen decided to incorpor- ÇMept the tables and buddies will he
bride was attended by her sister. AmjV; iafortas ns that he has tome very much- ill 1111 Til week. It is not known whether she ate themselves under the Companies 1 nrivw by steam power with two 35-
whiie Air. George McMurphy suiiported larger and heavier. e got hold of some matches; wtiiA- «night Act, 1890, as Ae Dundee Gold Mining bor?fi Pawm* boilers and a 6()-horse power
his brothCTi Thecérèmohy was Witness- : Times are more lively m Chilliwqck 0|rin have been left lying about, or whether Company. Before doing so, however, 1 .The tables and buddies will be-'
ed by only a few, the bride and bnde- than for years past. Several new fain- Mile. her clothing was set on. fire bv coming they cast about for a person of m- driven, by an electric plant, the power
gioom having stolen a marciroo a large aies hare come in lately and others are - .. , in contact, with Ae stove, which had flueqce who would join Aem in their “ wnicn is derived from .water. The
cade of friends who wouWhave liked ; 0B the way. There are very few émjjty Kruptions, rashes OI all descnp* just been ’lighted. She had only been venture, and, as an inducement to do Soy “îlu “*%*“ a
to have been present. 'C _f t . j houses in town. t tiens, and the varied forms of skin - left alone, a few minutes when her they told Ae plaintiff, who is a mining i™

For some time, says Ae OflumMan, a ! We understand that Mi. Isaac Kflpp diseases are eeecntinliii the result i screams attracted attention, and she broker, that they would give such^ per- ; i-.Odti feet in lenght
scheme has been hatching for providing has sold twenty acres on the landing diseases are essentially the result wàà found to have been very severely son 59*000 shares in the stock of the ; necta the mine with Ae concentra-
the New Westminster public with a 1. read and including the premises occur; ef impure blood. 'v. 1, ,t ; burned about the body. ‘ company wheu .it was incorporated, y; f "**» will be m rumiing_ or-
ccmfortable and commodious place of 'pied by Mr. Wm. Nelrces, to a Air. For- The many wonderful and per- An investigation was held at Nicolh The plaintiff soon afterwards, wtthotit t®» November 18. The Dun-
fublic amusement Ae want of which | It is reuorted that the considéra- wrmV^ht L RnrrWfc on^ Monday regarding Ae fire which. W tivihg names, mentioned Ais matter to fehf JÏ*
has been long left. Since the fire, the tion was $2,000. 1 ■ manent cures wrought by.HurdOck gtrbyed A.'E. Howl’s mill on Sunday.’ the defendant and after some ùégotih- ^k^5h.î4gbS?ert* -2id BUI, Klondike

h a place has been even . At Cooke's church manse this mom- Blood Bitters’in such diseases as The fire Started inside the mill, but how fions it was agreed betw'ctta Ae two aa9 White Fm«. Tfie work on the
more keenly felt, and the promoters, 1 ;ng (October 19th), Miss Harriet Eliza- Eczema Salt Rhéùtïl Tetter, it originated is not known. A - large that if the defendant shbtfld prove ae- 250 feet deete
appreciating this, have, within the: past beth VallaneC, one of Chilliwack's fair- 5L . . F • * ’ quantity of flour and wheat was con- cep table to the ata>ye panted gentlemen y*th. a ^n0^tttke A^tw*
few days, been bringing their plans to est and most popular young ladies, was Shingles, Erysipelas, etc., are on gUmed by tire. Mr. Howse was in the plaintiff should, in consideration of feet,, all m ore. At this .depth
maturity, and, at a meeting held on married by Rev. J. Knox Wright, B.D., account of its marvellous blood Vancouver - when hé received news tit" his services as brokei', receive half of j *"* 'fW 18 If* mile between the
Friday night, plans were submitted and to Mr. William P. Coughlin, of Vancou- .nurifviniy and blood enrirhim» the fire. -His loss is $4,000, while the Ae 50,000 ahares. The jury found Aat ate«9“w
approved. The enterprising citizens ver. Several friends of the contracting Pu"ty»ng 01000 ennciung, in8ul.ance-fa only $2,500. To a ^.reporter Ais arrangement had' been made. j £„<«£ Stopiw w. go-
"ho have undertaken to provide New parties were in attendance. The groom qualities. he' sajd; ;«it fa out of the question to The company was hloorporated in Oe- | mg.on, ana ore is oelita. hauled to the
Westminster with a hew play house are was'supported by Mr. A. Noble and the /NX think of rebuilding Ais fall, and I am tober, 1890, as the Dundee Gold Mia- ! *mir depot for shipment—Nelson
the members of the City Band. 43- bride by Miss Af.iggié Ryder. After the :, , not sure JiW I wsdll ever bufld again, mg Company, under articles of associa- fl!uner- —^ * M.nj1[1
though the details are not yet completed, ceremony the wedding breakfast was XSSI It wdl 'hê?à seriou* lose to the people of tiM signed by the Aree gentlemen men- ’ vernon mines,
it is proposed to form a joint stock of partaken of at the Harrison Hhnse sg-h Nicola '‘Sh they ; vÿ'ëre.Ae only mills m ttooed, and also by the defendant, who ‘It- a<eea®a Aat there is likely to be
about $5,000 in1 $169 shares, which will and the happy couple left by the bqaA , r vK/t »ll that cdiintiW ” -r consequently became an onginal incor- i’some movement in mining matters
he taken up chiefly by members of Ae ; for Vancouver.—Chilliwack Progress. *■1^ '^VSflU u H Dec reAmed Some vestefdai' orator, • , i Ml. There awe in the ntiighhorhoo
band. ------- - 1 - * v. V vË&L « from ’ a'éMrveyiag: trip in tha Granite - It seems to me impossible to deny {’ Veraon a miinhs of very promising

The new opera house will be erected NELSON. 'jWI Gif «PII Creek doiâitry He Ate» that a lot of that after the directors had allotted Ae [ prospecte, on some of whidh considér-
< n the lot immediately west of the , Nelaon Qct. 18.—There was consider- V» t ! mining, ts being jetted iop in that sec- promised 50,000 shares to defendant . able work has been done. Development
Baptist Church; and wffl be a neat able excitement at the C. I1. R. station /ME >» VI l K tioh jttiiL now. The Waterman daims Aey could then and there have divided ; work Was begim this week on Ae Snn-
frame two and a half story building, , yesterday evening. Ae time the 6,40 /I ||E lin Vare be'œ worked’ and. wajer was to be the balance amongst themselves, as Ae : beam- grout» of claims adjpuung the

j train was due. to leave. The occasion 1111^. iHMII d I i turned-ÿi this week. fÇnpt. Scott, who propértv which formed the Capital stock*,. .^e Ru^>y Gold Mining
of the gathering was to say goodbye MlLiB BMI I has property just below the Auglo-Am- as well as the rfrnres were absolutely ] Go. perpeséà, doing a large amount of

!to B.C. Sentier, member of the firm UülBHM^R Hlffi erican, has a large-forcetof men at work. I heir own. In fact, they did so divide i work. There have been several mquix-
Rossland, Oct 19.—The second annual of Bowes & Senkler, who left Nelson last ililiiPF HKtt [ Wagon ÿ nondfef from : Trinceton to both them and caused certificates to be is- f ^ Regarding this prapeity, which it is

meeting of the Victoria~rîfiackey Clnb night. propertièo hav# beefl bailt and Cap-t. sued to eadh other for such proportion , confidentiy expected will result in a sale
was held last evening at the office of ! In the Ymir camp there are at „ pres- r \ Sçdft is/ taking in hoisting machinery, as each may have b^n e^itled to; hav- being. *eoected.> Mr. Howe, who repre-
Messrs. Abbott & Hart-MeHarg. The j ent about 240 men qt work in Ae hills X - ■ - \ X Qfa Capper mountain, 10 miles south, .tag, however, agreed beforehand Aat syndicate which has purchased
following officers were elected for thè • within à radius of 10 miles of the jgf \ \ some fine deposits of copper have been all the fhares should be pooled* that the mitral ctaim in; which Mr. Banks
ensuing season: Honorary president, I town- 'tiCJytX X I Vi found. Dr. BeJl-Irving, of Vancouver, is, so wiAdrawn from sale or aliéna- was infifflearted, arrived m the city last
Hon. C. H. Mackintosh;' president, Ross William Swartsfinger last week struck It J fa prospecting around FrSneeiton.—Aland tion for a penod vrhich. as it happens, weefiapd 18 I5a~?g arrangements for
Thompson; firs! vice-president. George a lead on Eagle creek slope next’to the > Ur SentineL ../* nÇt. yet e:xpired. of ■ deyeê^ment w<*k on a
E. Pfunder; second vice-president, A. Eureka claim. 111 ■ 1 qlE. .. ------------- :-------- rtfe. . Aiese tacts, it is clear Aat as no shares tar^ ^ale. It is the mteation of the
B. Mackenzie; committee/ S. Georoe Vermon W. Smith Ms been gradually kvjf' • -A party of surveyors. 5A0 have been had been, or indeed have been sold the , purchasers to thoroughly prespact the
Ridout, A. Borne Becher, George E. increasing his force on his contract on ..... \.Æ' opeiating in Ae eponAw from Skagway, directors are pot trustees for any share- claim. There are also several other
Townishiend; secretary-tree8ur^r,r-Haiold the Robson-Penticton btanch, and now returaetf -tins mornk^T. .T. McArthur, the bedders. ^“Lch xvill be considerably*
M. Dalf. has 125 men at work on his mile and a .. . . „ leader, who has ment some tame- m Ae | The defence was that Ana case is gov- imBraved. , AlAough there has not been

Isaac Neil, who was affrested last quarter contract near McCormick’s: B.B.B. makes the Skill clear by -, North, is at the .Driard^ for a few days orned by the pjmcirie that a direetor,. teudA axmtement in naming matter»
week by Sergeant McGowan for hold- landing.—Nelson Miner. ;. making the blood cure. before returning to his home m Ottawa.,, being in a juducku-jf ifaanton ^OTnnot heretofore, still indications point very
Ing up ‘‘Scottv” Urauhart in the allev Nelson, Get. 19—The big new C. Fv «laiting- tne Diooa pure. . He says that the grenbewt excitement acceptor l-etam shares received by him strongly to renewed activity—Vernon
by the International' pleaded guilty in R steamer, the Movie, will be latinched Mrs. R. E. Xéês.'Féftélon Falls, Out, t pra vails :,in Skagwwy.' especially SntoBg from promoters ad an mduoement to be- News,
the police court before Magistrate Jor- at the Nelson shipyards next Saturday say's î “ I was troubled with eczema, those who are, afflicted wiA the* anti- come- a director.
dan vesteiday. Sentence will-probably at 2 p.m. As soon as she vacates the which broke oiit all over my Irady in a English fever; gf the' report that the This principle does not apply to- the
be imposed to-day; - L slip her place will be taken - by. : the scarlet rash apd then turned to targe country is likely to- pass under British 1 present one. As pointed out. there we e

The case of Moffatt fjlv McGaughey new tug which the same company is sores, some as large as a 25 cent pieces -control. ,'Çh«’_hétt«r .^>wever, no promoters m Ais c^s^in the. sen^
was Ae principal action before Justice , building. The steamer is steel plated I tried two doctors and they did me little Amk it wwild make little difference, in which that term isused in the au-
M alkem yesterday. Mbffatt fa suing land is the best appointed passenger ^ At iast 1 „ot Burdock Blood excepting Aat crime would be more fhontaes mentioned. The promoter as
for the possession of the Hoffman House steamer on the lake. She is the. first Bitters and took Sour bottles ‘ which sternly repressed. The town, Vhjcl observed m cue of them, w an elastic
property.-Rossland Miner. ■ of her class to be built in Nelson. »ntirlte I rannnt too earlier m the year was practically dead, expression. Again, there were no ren- - __ 1

Rossland. Oct. 20.—The* inéeting to G. ,H. Gould, of Santa Barbara, Gal- entirely cured tie andI cannot sayToo has sééured a new leefte of life through dors or purchasers of the property ,(The f |
organize the Rqsslnnd school of mines ifornta. who is ih the habit of making much m its praise. It has made my ski» the discoveries- at Atiur lake, and is new statement of daim used the term pro- e— Table and Delrv Purest and Fteaft I
for the coming season will be held to- a yearly shooting trip ip BritiA Colum- i clear and smooth. ■ reported to be S busy plhaa » iroteirs'," and it is used in one of the j rer lame ana ueay, rarest ana BestJ
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VANCOUVER.

_ .... . [ his death. He was hern’ ip
On and after Oct. 31st the daily tram | als>ut 81 years ago, and had All the 

service on the S. & O. branch will be i hopefulness and spirit of his country- 
discontinued The train will then ; m^p. He saw considerable military 
arnve in Vernon every other day* at j service m his, younger years in the 8th
O.TCvJ 11.111.

Mining operations are looking up in j ingltories of “those “days. He haa‘many 
our district, and in a very short time ’ friènds in Revelstoke, some particularly 
we expect to see this one of the best close ones, and his funeral was largely 
mming camps in British Columbia. Jas. attended. Rev. F. A. Ford, vicar of It.
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es and, crowbars 5 Mr. Moore 
on t.te ; scene with a hum»6"- '
owbar, and in protect 

stripped the clothes off (m! 
with las weapons. A gam.. •- 
pfollowed, and Mr.,Moore wa* 
rsfee his house fall ortrClSS' 
î acceded to a requisition 
citizens and allowed them to 

is house to a more 10

or

convenient
McAIpine of Ohio spent the sen 

frangel. He says out of 3.7,hi 
"■ho went up the Stikine rtv-er 
O succeeded in reaching Lake 
and there became stranded hav 
tsuroed and thrown" away’ their 
1 and resorted to any means 
ret to Dawson or return : 
ed to retrace their steps/ de

mi their rifles for game ana 
[up thrown away suppliés., ,just 
he left Wrangel a scow load ar 
pom Glenora. No boats are run 
h the river and those returning 
o build boats and float down 
fire many more on the way back 
hsiderable anxiety is felt ,est 
bt caught in snowstorms, which 
ly setting in, an i perish, 
t the steamer Rosalie v

to
Many

?ck o£ the steamer Brixham the 
id"passengers had been taken off 
steamers Utopia and Alki. Xhe 
tselt will probably become a total 
The Utopia made two trip's to 

fated vessel, first taking off her 
tens and then her crew, sue 
ght behind the .Rosalie coming 
but had to turn about and put in 
Iter against the storm, 
letlakatla the steamer City 
Rapids was passed. She had a 
party of prospectors on hoard 
fated that they intended

(■>,

of

prospect- 
Prince Edward Island in the

S the returning Copper. River 
tors was a party of South Da
lys headed by Mr, J. Stewart of 
ry, South Dakota. ,T;he party 
in early m the spring, by 
' river. They took' iii, plenty of 
s hy the Valdez jiasS,' but7 found 
$ • worth anything. mFluur gold 
mnd in many plaves., ,^ut not in 

quantities and almost too tine 
rk. As the work went down to- 
hedrock, the gold got finer 

and did not pay to w-ork; 
men had gone into the todistriet 
|to representations madetoyfaBoget 4 
transportation cpiiimnies. Most 

til were informed that it was a 
tly tiew country’1 add' ntiprospect- 

Mr. Stewart atid his party found ' 
ds of, traces: o£ o)d caitips and 
if the handiyyoifkj-qp white men. 
[men that went in some 300 were 
àè to winter1 dir Cnittyna lake, 
ajority had, htiweVW, gone broke 
«turned. A few had made their 
traight through: to Dawson, .and 
lad heard that they got through 
Uopper river in 20 days,; Copying 
the South Dakota pijrty had. the 
isfortune to-lose ope of their num- f 
They were coming down the rap- 
th one man in each boat, While the 
tied them through. L. C, Oorsoch 
'iloting a boat and got upset and 
rowned in the surging Waters. Mr. 
eh was a native of Xqrktown, 
►Dakota. ' ’< 1

Rosalie passed on -to "the Sound 
ea-rly, hour this morning.

. LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Jusjticp Martin is to-day hearing ; 
tmmons taken out by the respond- 
ft Ae Esqiiimalt election case of 
ae v. Builen to strike Ae1 petition 
U. files of the court. At Ae, com
ment hfa lordship asked Mr. Cas- 
who appeared in support <d[, thé / 
ons, if the grounds relied'on'we're 
time as those argued beifofre1 M-r.
[e Walkem in the Kootenay- case, 
Mr. Cassidy replied that , ppaefi- , 
they were the same, but the, re

tint wait ted' 'thé • 1 joint rettlfid," and 
U etise ■ is set down for Priai they :

not wait for .Mr. Justice .►Wai- 
■ dee,ision in the other case.5 ,, Hia 
pip said that under" the çirçuni- 
I-.n and as Mr. Cassidy irressed-for 
Iking he would hear the: summons, 
[igh for the reasons he , mentioned 
rher day he would much prefer not 
lyo sat.
I argument then proceeded". The 
I ground on which respondent re- •
L that at the time of Ae presenta- 
|)f the petition Aere had beeh no 
piination by the chief justice pur- 
I to section 209 of the Provincial 
Ions act as to whether the duties 
I performed hy the officer referred 
I the said act as the “prescribed 

to be performed by ' the 
rar or by the deputy registrar of 
aid court and by reason thereof 

prescribed officer in tjiat

the

and
Over

were

was no

?. Duff appears for the petitioners, 
other election cases stand over 

to-morrorw.

$300.00
DOCTORS’ BILLS.

NO CURE. -

50 Cents
—FOR—

K’S KIDNEY PILLS.
COMPLETE CUBE.

may go to great expense to get 
your pains and aches and S1C 

heap up big doctors’ fees, an 
ists’ bills—and yet be uncurtto 

know the right remedy
Kidney AiV

Diabetes,

1 you
ling remedy for any 
, sueh as Backache, 
ay, Bright’s Disease, Gravel, »heu- 

is Doan’s Kidney Fills, 
cure, 

and

im, etc.,—
hat a few boxes Will effect a.

yourself both money 
Listen to what Mr. J«mes 

resident; of Bèlle- 
was atr

;an save
■ing.

a well-known 
says: “Nine year's ago I 

with pain in my back just above 
rheumatic pains a!lips, and -severe 

my-body. Which as time-wen ton 
constantly worse. I was mo 

time' unable to work, 
tly from pain in the bladder. _ lie has cost me fvtlly' ,,,ûr m>t 
bills and medicines, and still 1 S 

relief until I tried. Doan"s Kidney 
. I got a box, and afe a, result have- 
bln or ache of any kind.'The a , 
of bladder troubles are all cureu, 
rep well, and the tired 
ag has vanished. It- was the
I ever did in all Jife^whe»^

lenced taking Doan’s Kidney 
effect on me has been simply 

ul and, what fa still better. ^ 
fa pei-manent. for 1 have ha 

■n of my trouble.” ^ _nH
mdreds of people in Belleville 
jngs County have beén cured 
ley Disease, Bladder Weaknes 
an- Troubles by Doan s. Ktomr?
. Price 50c. a box, or 3 i&eWff* 
U druggists, or sent by mad by 
1 Kidney Pill Co., Torotlto, Obt.
F°mb<-r the name, Doan S.-atei ^
all others. - •* 8 ’■
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f ■■FORESTERS IN SESSION.

Proceedings at the Annual Meeting of the 
, District Court In Wellington.

and Girls’ Central, which would cost 
about $600. Trustee Marchant favored' 
the report, pointing out that the slate 
could most economically be purchased 
in Great Britain, and that the next mid
summer holidays would be the most 
convenient time to place them in posi
tion. (He reminded his colleagues that 
the board might order the slates 
for next year if they were unanimous 
now, as four of the present number 
would have the felicity of spending 
another happy year on the board. Dr. 

Principala’ and Assistants’ Relations Hall favored the report also, but did not 
* know whether Victoria West should be

supplied with the slate blackboards, as 
the time was not very far distant when 
a new school would be required in that 
district. It- appeared, however, that the 
slate could be removed when necessary. 
Trustee Belyea could not see any im
mediate need for ordering the slate' ‘and 
Mr, McMicking suggested that as the 
committee did not know were the slate 
could be most cheaply obtained they be 
continued, with instructions t? -"port 
more fully at another meeting. Making 
a motion to this effect, and finding a 
seconder in Dr. Hall and another in 
Mrs. Grant, the suggestion was adopt-

A GROWING COLON? |. NOT SETTLED YET mofceiving callers of all kinds, most 
whom were interested in the extension 
of British Columbia’s trade with New 
Zealand. t .

A might, clear-headed business man,
brought6toahistyattentmmd>irS Hofme^s ! The School Trustees Decline the Ooun- 

visit cannot fail to be of great benefit i cil’s Offer and Ask for
to the colony he so zealously represents. Legislation. >

Mica
'Axle
Crease

rlightens
The annual meeting of the Columbia Dis

trict Court, Antient Order of Foreeterg. 
took place In Wellington on Wednesday 
and Thursday.
tinned in the afternoons and evenings of 
those days,, and the delegates from this 
city returned to-day on the noon train.
District Chief Ranger 3. Orr Fleming, of 
Vancouver, called the meeting to order, and 
the following summary includes the busi
ness disposed of:

following» committee on credentials 
was appointed! 3. J. Randolph, J. K.
Hickman and Geo. Hall.

The following were found eligible to a 
seat In the district meeting: J. Lewis 
and T. J. Richards, Court Robert 
mnlr, No. 7854, Wellington; P. R. fcmith - 
and J. J. Randolph, Vancouver Court, No. .
5755, Victoria; W. A. McDonald and F. j
Humphreys, Court 'Pacific, No. 7627, Van- : ' a- _ uj i • , V
couver ; W. Bennett and John K. Hickman, i £ tp Z TO 91U 8 W8GK ,‘n 'caeure ) 
Court Nanaimo Foresters’ Home, No. 5886. ! [ one can do the work. We ai,5"Nanaimo; S. A. Bnntley and J. Trace, , J families in every tocalitv to lh ilablc 
Court Northern Light, No. 5935, Victoria; : f manufacture ChRdr^ Traîne? Us 
Geo. Hall and J. Bunnell, Court Lord j L lets and Bicycle Leggings (nr t LT f Dufferin, No. 5600, New Westminster. 1 C toy a new prLe.s/N,, ca„ trar,‘’'

Minutes of last district meeting adopt, d C pedenoo required. Steady work "
aD$rieetdChief Ranger’s (J. Orr F.eming) ' E

report was received and recommendation 10 f C‘u45 L"vier Lane. Toron i o “11X1X0 
lie on the table to come up for discussion Viaas aaas (I .t, , ' «
under the proper head adopted. \

Treasurer’s report (E. J. Salmon) received-------------------------------------------
and filed.

Secretary’s report (F. P. Watson) re- | Hr ifc— x h -,
oelved and ordered spread on the minutes. I ■ W Â $■ ^| aJH k ■

The reports show that- No. 5755 has 155 1 
members and $13177 In the funds. I I DDMlDTI V CCTMIBPrd

No. 5886, 136 members and $9,360 in the ■ 1 Y IHJlYlr I LI gtljUnr |T 
ffinds; No. 5935 75 members and *3,763 in OKt JUCfa <W7ICXLV."wF)t. „ -
the funds; No. 7627, 53 members and $1,- free copy of our big Book on PaUmu. We) ™ 
499 in the funds. extensive experience in the intricate paw

No reports had been received from the lawsof 50 foreign countries. Send sketch, mod, 
other courts, the Lord Dufferin Court hav- or photo for free kdvlM. MARION A Hi 
lug lost all its records In fhe great fire at RiaNMBxserte. Temple Building Mon ma 
New Westminster. ’

Committee on mileage and per diem was 
appointed as follows: J. K. Hickman and 
S. A. Bantly.

General order of business was suspended i„ __ ., .
with after the “Good of the Order.” that two months

Communication was read from the Subsi- er , , 1 intend *io apply to the Chief
diary High Court of Canada granting ptr- Commissioner of Lands and Works to
mission to the members of the order who chase one hundred and sixty acres   
are under the jurisdiction of the High less, of land situate in the District ôf r 
Court of England to take insurance under siHr nr.,,, , b, et ot Us- the High Court of Canada. Pr«yin<» <* British Columbia, describ-

A vote of thanks was extended to the, 88 follows: Commencing at a post mil.v 
High Court of Canada for the privilege, ed A. E. Ironmonger Sola, on the nor-t, - 
which, was unanimously accepted. of the month of Atllnto river- thence he

Communication was received to open a ,JA, .. 1 UJ,-IU - f|)Hy
new court !n Victoria, which was laid over cna,ns north; thence forty (40) chains 
till Thursday. fast; thence south to the river; thence f„i

On the recommendation of the district lowing the hank of the river 
chief ranger it was decided to donate from commencement- containing
the district lodge a new supply of goods _______
and regalia to Court Lord Dufferin, who 8 're®’ m<>ve or less,
sustained the loss of all their property in Dated at Lake Bennett, this 2nd dav nt 
the late New Westminster fire. August, 1898.

It was moved and seconded that the dis- 1 
triet chief ranger’s report be adopted as a ; 
whole; carried.

In the eveu’ng session the district court 
went into committee of the whole, with |
Past District Chief Ranger J. Hilbert in ! Notice is hereby given that two month, 
the chair, for the purpose, of. considering after date I intend to „,„t„ financial matters in eonneefon with the CnmrnIsLlLL e/T. *! M*y„t0 the i:hief 
opera house property of Court Robert Duns- ® mls'slooer funds and W orks to pur- 
rnulr. chase one hundred and sixty acres, more or

Resolutions of condolence were passed by less, of land situate in the District of Ca« 
the district court on the death of Brother siar, province of Brit'sh Columbia describ 
Thomas Watson, of Court Nanaimo For- ed as follows : Commencing at a post mark 
esters’ Home, No. 5886, which occurred on ed Norman W. F. Rant, on the east shore 
the eve of the district court session, cop- of Atlin Lake; thence twenty (2u> chains 
ies of which are to be sent to the bereaved east; thence eighty (80) cnains south-

taeoce twenty <2u) chains west to shore of 
AUin Lake; thence eighty (80) chains north 
alone the shore of sa d Lake Atlin to place 
of commencement ; containing one hundred 
and sixty (160) acres, more or less.

Dated at Lake Bennett, this 5th day of 
August, 1898. 1

> $1.50/ the
A Visitor From the Antipodes Engag

ed in Extending New Zealand’s 
Trade Relations.

uload—

shortens
The sessions were con-even

FISHING REGULATIONS.

Representatives of the Canning Indus
try Confer With Members of the 

House of Commons, v

The Victoria canners and the repre
sentatives in the Dominion House of 
Commons who attended the conference 
held at Vancouver yesterday morning,
among whom were Messrs. Johnson, of The boar(1 dt school trustees at their
sir ChàrErHm'Êi^r HM. Colonel meeting last evening decided to prolong 

Prior and Thomas Earle, returned by the controversy with the City Council in 
the Islander last evening. regard to the financial questions which

The discussion at the conference was bave arjsen. The resolution printed in 
for the most part in reference to the new evening’s Times suggested by

,1^vlattrwhtahUsTv8°tha"hMh’fis1he?me> Lhairmln ^ayware was rej^ted by the

r^FtHiS^were^fSd’iii board assist^to* otoxTnmg'rtom 'the 

possible to secure suflicient men who tfie two Dooms Marchant aud Mc.
vvouldberegistered^ areordingtothe M^;sMrsH^’a^Tnd,Mrs.a Jenkins
regulations m the d st , inythe were in attendance when Chairman
April, as but a few me ... and Hayward called the meeting to order. 
tTe3 others emptyed in the salmon fish- City Superintemlent ^Eaton^and Secre-

ing do not go sby0rwhich The minutes of the last meeting were
three mon^® f aister y duly read and adopted, and commumca-
they aie Jîre’’discussed tions were then taken up. A letter was
v, ^ «Presentation wUl read from City Clerk Dowler, enclosing
by the conference Representation^ wm re80lution passed by the Council on 
be made to Ottawa to secure an amena Monday lagt This waa laid over for
ment of the regulations. consideration later. Applications for an

increase of salary were received front 
the janitors of North Ward and South 
Park schools, and were referred to the 
finance committee. Trustee McMicking 
made a verbal report on behalf of the 
finance committee to the effect that 
some accounts held over from last meet
ing be again deferred.. This was adopt
ed, and a recommendation from the
same committee that the janitress of . TT
Hillside avenue school be allowed a spirit of the resolution. He was oppos- 
snlary of $12.50 a month during the ,ed to the board going back on their poev 

r - u in , y winter and $7.50 a month in the gum- | tin and taking a resort to law. No
George L.ebes, who has had the es- mer wag recJived and iaid on the table, man knows. ’ said Mr. McMickmg, ‘ how 

tablishment of posts on the iukon for . . rocoived from the legis- i much it will cost to get out of such liti-
the Alaskan Explora toon Company, of j .. Pcomlnittee in regard to matters | gation. It may cost more than the 
San Francisco, in charge has returned ^j(.h haye arisen between the princi- $5,000.” He moved the following 
after an exciting trip^ont^ froan Daw- . and vice.prindpal of South Park ; amendment:

tie left the Klondike cap i school as follows:— j “To strike out the words beginning
September 20th où the steamer LH>m - . ! ‘Whereas a refusal on the part of the
ville, aud says they had so many break- 1m? vea^o/ two ' down to the end of the resolution
downs th:it they cali^ the steaumr \ ™^to'rime^ur0-| rt:
Damville before the journey was half |.C(] between the principal of tlie South
completed. The steamer broke down at park school ànd her staff, and particular- ( board, deprecating the resort to litigation 
Fort Selkirk, and in company with* jy between the principal and vice-principal, with its attendant expense as uncalled 
Jack Dalton, the Alaskan pathfinder, While these incidents have In themselves . for by any necessary condition in the 
and Dick Lowe a rich Klondike!', who been all of a comparatively trivial charac- present premises, respectfully suggests to 
Hrb.cs ont $150 (m i.ie^ started for ter, their occurrence has been apparently ; the mayor and council the propriety and 
brings out $J.oU,uw, Dienes suantu 101 least to a misconeentlou wisdom of meeting the estimated ex-
McCormick with the intention of tak- y relations that should exist be- j penditnre this year with the $3,000 avail
ing the Dalton trail. , , . tween tte prind“l and her asMstanis. j able and thereafter apply to the legisla-

In three daj'S the party covered the This misconception the board desires now' J tare for such alterations or amendments 
eighty miles over a terrible trail. They to remove, in order that the occurrence j to the act as may be deemed necessary 
sleut in the open air at night with the of petty disputes between principal and to place its meaning beyond question, 
tneimt-meter away be.o-w zero. Dalton assistants may hereafter as far es possible h Second by Trustee Mrs. Grant, 
provided a relay of norees across his Jation retween prinrtpa” and' ! Mr- It&ildüng'a amendment corn-
trail and Haines Mussion was 1 cached m assistants to be one of subservience of i mended itself to Trustee Marchant as 
nine days. The party rode fifty miles the latter to the former. The assistant ! embodying the position taken by the 
a day and had but two meals, consisting is in no sense the servant of the principal, j board, except that it meant delay in ob- 
of rice and mush, each twenty-four nor is It competent for the principal as j taming the funds needed immediately 
hours. such to reprimand or in any way attempt j p,y those of small incomes, such as jani-

In the course of a talk on the mining --hat1™?™6 Princtaals” and^ssfstants1 are tors and others. He was prepared to 
country Lie-bes said: “The first snow- adke and equally the servants of the board, i v°te for the proposition embodied in the 
storm in the Yukon valley was on hep- and alike and equally responsible to the amendment, hiding himself at liberty to 
tomber 21st. It lasted all the follow- board for any dereliction or misconduct in j fall back upon the original resolution, 
ing day and was a typical Yukon bliz- the performance of their duties. That the ! The surprise of the evening then came, 
zard. Oon tiie 23rd it thawed. The board requires that both principal and as- J for Mr. McMicking’s amendment car- 
head waters of the creeks we passed Estants shall co-operate in a spirit of mu- r;ed unanimously, which disposed of the 
were frozen over and the river was fall- fde^ls^andto^ch mesures7 for the^reml miitte.r as far as that mating was con- 
tag rapidly Everything is closed up m0n interests of the school as shall hgve corned.
long before now. The lirst urowd of been agreed upbn at the conferences of Fhe drainage of the Central school 
travellers over the ice expect toi le|ive the staff required by Article 11 of the regu- grounds came next in a ^report from the 
Daw-son about November 20. Théÿ will 1«tions to be held from time to time, and j repairs and alterations committee, and 
go cut over the third ice. Two or three thJt in future all cases of dispute or dlffi- « was referred back to them, W estimateK„7l-deAiemll l«»e tot, to D? Sf’ÆÏÏ'Æ.îiT™ ."ÜSÏÏ ! gAfc Sf.“ % SS?,,””*

cembe.*. teacher in respect to aify matter relating ; ted to tae finance committee.
“There is plenty of food in Dawson tc to the administration of the school shall The supply committee was instructed

keep the immense throng for the winter, be referred to the city, superintendent for to obtain tenders for the supply of fuel
I estimate that there are 16,000 people adjustment.” i for the winter, and the board rose at;
in the camp proper and 3,000 on the Trustees Mesdames Jenkins and 9-40 p. m. 
adjoining creeks. Fifty-four boats had Grant were afraid the report aimed at 
arrived up to the time we left. In spite the lessening of the authority end con- 
of the quantity of supplies some things trol of the principals. Chairman Hay- 
are already very short. For instance, ward asked if it would have the effect 
there is no sugar or butter and .all kinds of causing the principals to become care-
of condensed milk is very short. less as *to discipline. “When you are sick, what yon like

“The hospitals were still full when we Trustee Belyea, who had* come in best is to be chosen for a medicine in the 
left, but the end of the fever epidemic shortly after the commencement of the first place; what experience tells you is 
was in sight. I believe there is no more meeting, defended the report, and mov- best, to be chosen in the second place; 
mortality at Dawson than in any oth- i ed its adoption, and that the report be what reason (i.e., Theory) says is best 
er camp of its size wherever you find it. carried as a resolution by the board. Mr. to be chosen in the last place. But if 
If a man escapes the typhoid his health * Marchant, while having .agreed to the you can get Dr. Inclination, Dr. Exper- 
will be excellent. introduction of the report, had almost fence and Dr. Reason to hold a consul-

“The bench • claims will be the mak- come to regret that any instructions to tation together, they will give you the
ing of Klondike. The recent discover- principals should be necessary, prefer- best advice that can be taken.”
ies in that line of claims were on the ring rather that the common sense of When you have a bad cold Dr. Inelin-
Dominion benches. Gold was found in the employes of the board should be ation would recommend Chamberlain’s 
wonderful quantities almost along the trusted to- The resolution, however, Cough Remedy because it is pleasant 
whole creek. Wages are much lower had been intended to refer only to the and safe to take. Dr. Experience would 
than last year. I think $8 will be the South Park school, where “a condition, recommend it because it never fails to 
prevailing 'scale for the winter. It may and not a theory,” confronted the trus- effect a speedy and permanent cure. Dr. 
go as low'as $7. On one claim 40 men tees. Mr. Marchant brought the matter Reason would recommend it because it 
were at work fer Go cents per hour, in- formally before the meeting by second- ;a prepared on scientific .principles, and 
stead of $1,50 as last year. The big ing the motion. acts on nature’s plan in relieving the
mines, as a rule, will not be worked Mrs. Grant thought the resolution lungs, opening the secretions and restar
ting winter. One reason for this is that likely to result in carelessness among jng the system to a natural, and- healthy 
all the big mine owners are on the the principals, and if such opinion was condition. For sale by Langley & Hen- 
outside enjoying the fruit of their la- due to her being misled by the résolu- derson Bros., wholesale agents. Victoria 
hors. Hundreds -ef small mines will tion, pointed out how much more likely ,and Vancouver, 
be opened up and many new creeks will it was the principals and assistants 
be adejed to the list of producers. This would be also misled. The resolution
winter’s development on the new claims was read for the third time, and Trus- ,
will determine the extent of Klondike’s tee Belyea again explained the object of The Yield of the Klondike District Will Be 
richness. the motion. It was to make it plain to Treble That qf Last Year.

Dick Lowe, the only rich man on the the principals that in case of any derelic- |
Dorn ville outside of Alex. McDonald, is tion of duties by their assistants it was j “The output of the Klondike district next 
still in the North. He will be down on their duty to report to the board and season will be treble that of last year, 
the next boat. Jack Dalton stayed in not undertake personally to discipline j The country is £a§t to a
Alaska. His trail is in fine condition, them The motion was put and careieo | husln^basre H Y2 dèveioptaj
despite contrary reports. There has on the following division: Ayes ! and wiU produce heavily next
been no recent trouble with the In- Messrs. Belyea, Hall. Marchant and ; year Jso that the total output of the I n
dians. McMicking. Nays—Mesdames Jenkins \ kon ’district will be several times,jarger

and Grant. i than ever before." • ;
The repairs and alterations commit- I This was the deliberate statement made 

tee reported upon the matter of I to a Seattle Post-Intelligencer, reporter >y NO. 110.
providing slate blackboards in the High <£ Certificate of the Registration of an
schoo1, - Victoria Vest.^Boys Central , ^ortat.on^ Trying j Extra-Provi^cial Company.

! their daughter, Miss Helen Heuly, reached ----------------
Seattle on the steamer Roanoke, from StU,
Michaels. This is Capt. Henly’s first trip"’;
“to the outside,” as the old Yukoners sqy. p 
since June, 1895. After a few days’ stay 
in. Seattle, Capt. Hea.y will start for Chi t 
cago and. New York,'spending a good part _ 
of the winter in the East.
w^kfngtneour mimngrproprertfes ail “urn- j Registered the 16th day of September. 1898. 

mer, and we have not taken out a dollar x HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 
yet,” said Capt. Healy. ’ )ur met od is day registered “The Singer Manufacturing
ttaed'in*Siberta! and It Is the' only reason- ! Company” as an Extra-Provincial Company 
able way of working placer mines in that [ under the “Companies Act, 1897,” to carry 
frozen zone. We simply peel t be moss off j out or effect all or any of the objects here- 

j the ground to as great a depth a« Possible, ( Rafter set forth to which the .legislative
treViraysthoPt tae^un.^ In many cases we authority of the Legislature of British Co- 
have- reached the gravel; in others we have lumbla extends. 

i‘ removed part of the muck by sluicing. It 
will all go off when the sun gets to work,

; next" summer. Then it will be possible to 
î sluice out the ray dlrj just as is none in 
I wanner climates. We can then take out
! ns much gold in thirty days s.ulcng as panj l8 $10,000,000, divided into 100,000 
I ordinarily under the old method It would 
I require five years to do.” .....
! Capt. Healy closed l>y saying that Ms

company has about 5.000 tons of provisions province is situate In the city of Victoria, 
distributed between its seven trading posts | and Charles R. Smith, manager of the 
on the Yukon. The bulk of this is at Daw
son There will be" no food shortage In 
the Yukon this year, Capt. Healy sa'd.
He predicted that in n yesr or two many
mines yielding from $8 to $10 j)er day, ! been established are: 
which are now regarded as unprofitable,
dicrensedTcost^o^Uving.^He also* said that sowing sewing machines and articles used 
every year would see the "X ukon country therewith, ana of carrying on any business 
grow more and moire vegetables and other incident thereto In the State of New Jersey 
rood products. j and elsewhere.

------------------------ I Given under my hand and seal of office
If‘you once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills ! at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 

for alck headache, biliousness or constipa- ! this sixteenth day of September, one thons- 
tion, yon will never be without them. They ; and eight hundred and ninety-eight, 
ire purely vegetable, small and easy to (L.SL S. Y. WOOTTON,
take. Don’t forget this. I Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

the

road.

Makes the wagon pull easier 
helps the team. .Saves wear 

^ and expense. Sold 
- everywhere.

VOL. 17.Mr. Holme®, of Wellington-, Interviews 
the Board of Trade and the Pro

vincial Government.

Defined in a Resolution—Other 
Business. The

FRANCE■

Duns-Few subjects are of greater import
ance to the well-being of any country 
than the development of its natural re
sources. The government of New Zea
land evidently appreciate the truth of 
this, and have already exhibited consid
erable enterprise, not only in their legis
lation for the growing population of 
that colony, but in the way of extend
ing its trade and commerce throughout 
the world. To-day a Times representa
tive had a chat with Mr. John Holmes, 
the chosen plenipotentiary of that col
ony, who has been accredited by his 
government and commisioned to visit 
all of the European and American 
kets, with a view of extending New 
Zealand’s trade relations, as regards 
both imports and exports. Mr. Holmes 
has already been engaged in this im
portant mission upwards of sixteen 
months, and he has not failed to place 
New Zealand in the forefront, through 
the medium of the public press 
through addresses to chambers of com
merce. boards of trade, and the corpor
ations of many cities which he has vis
ited.

Leaving his home in July, 1897, he 
has visited all the colonies of Austral
asia and all the large centres of Eng
land, Ireland, Scotland, the United 
States, and Canada, and has now reach
ed British Columbia, where he hopes 
that more extensive trade relations will 
soon be established with his own coun
try.

In, conversation' he expressed the opin
ion that there is a very large market in 
this country for the frozen and tinned 
meats and other products of New Zea
land, which is now in I he first rank 
rank among the Australasian colonies. 
With the further development of the 
enterprising Y ancon ver mail 
and with additional cold storage pro
vided aboard these steamers, there 
should be an increased demand for New 
Zealand mutton, lamb, beef, butter and 

With such added facili-

Opening of Net 
Britain Reg;

Salisbury’s Attiled. ex-
VTaking up the tabled comunications, 

the first one was that from the City 
Council., and in this connection Trustee 
Marchant moved the resolution suggest
ed by the chairman, and printed in last 
evening’s Times, making a small verbal 
alteration. Mrs. Grant seconded this, 
and Trustee Belyea then moved the fol
lowing rider:—

the

mar y London, Oct. 2M 
sador to Great bH 
cel, will arrive heH 
and there is good ■ 
inert that he is tfl 
tion to the Marqfl 
mày satisfy both I 

The British gov* 
other bluebook t« 
portant feature oH 
spatcli, dated OctiM 
quis of Salisbury ■ 
sador at Paris, ■ 
reporting the prey® 
view with Karoo H 
the latter wished 
tion of the questicM 
which the MarquiH 
“generally insiste® 
had belonged to, ■ 
Egypt, and what® 
been suffered by ■ 
had been removed■ 
durmau.” ®

The Marquis of ■ 
on the unploasar® 
chand’s position, ■ 
cel denied, and Si 

-Hlier, in response H 
suggestion, offered* 
chand with food ® 
der that he mig® 
French territory. I 

Baron de Corn® 
wanted an outlet® 
Marquis of Salisbl 
whole proposition® 
This was the last ■ 
ambassador and pi 
Baron de Courcel® 
and it is thought! 
which he brings fl 
points indicated ■ 

Lord Salisbury’s® 
sion, said:—"The® 
ness of Baron I 
made it impossibl® 
form an opinion rfl 
claimed by France® 
region. Under till 
discussion has be® 
prehension. I in® 
no way my duty I 
claims now, but thl 
from I must not® 
any degree admit® 

The bluebook all 
letters from Mon® 
g*ent of Egypt, to 8 
laird Crenier, t® 
agent, showing ® 
wrote to General 
thanking him fori 
Fashoda, and the® 
Egypt' the' provin® 
existence, and iTol 
tired provisional® 
writing to Lord I 
against “the Freni 
tian territoiy,” a® 
never lost sight ol 
the provinces of tl 
the actual source! 
Egypt, and from I 
drew owing to fori 

He also said thl 
Khartoum would 1 
if the valley of I 
stored to Egypt, 
eluded by referrinl 
discussion on the 1 
urging Lord Croml 
fices with the Mam 
order that the ini 
Egpyt may be rcil 
the provinces occil 
lion of Mohamed 1 
her.”

Paris, Oct. 24.—1 
ing peace, remtj 
hardly come off m 
England than did 1 
the United States.l 
ter, employed in dl 
than in thwaring 1 

The Autorité dl 
ought never to ha 
declaring ' it wal 
and now England! 
ont. Well, it is! 
shall have to get! 
will be war, whiem 

London, Oct. 25.1 
book isued by thl 
haVing been left si 
in this country a a 
firmness in dealing 
bassador, Baron i 
dissipation of thesl 
publication of yestl 
is specially welcoml 
pers, which this ml 
satisfaction, notabll 
Egyptian regent, wj 
entirely the Frencl 
lacks the approval I 
ernment. The Timl 
bury’s version of 1 
Baron de Courcel I 
spatch to relieve t| 

The Standard sa 
removes the appn 
Lord Salisbury’s pd 
have been unsafe tl 

The Daily News I 
confirms the imprej 
low book, namely, I 
ing a loop hole.

The Paris corresj 
Chronicle claims tl 
say that a decisid 
taken by the Frej 
speedily " evacuate fl 
Delcasse. the Fred 
will do his utmost] 
solution.

“Provided, however, that the Initiative 
égal proceedings be taken by the 
icll and that the city council 

guarantee the payment of the proper fees, 
costs and chargee of such solicitor and 

board may employ and re

in such 1 
city conn

and
counsel as the 
tain.”

Mr. Belyea was very much opposed, he 
said, to the board having to initiate 
litigation. The Council had attempted 
to drive the trustees into such legisla
tion. Dr. Hall seconded the addition 
of the rider, biit Mr. McMicking 
could not agree with the motion 
either with or without the addition, 
saying he thought the members of the 
board would agree they had time and 
time again expressed themselves as a 
board and as individuals against the

NOTICE
THE FROZEN NORTH
Winter Beginning to Make Itself 

Felt on the Northern 
Trails.

to place of 
hundredone

service,

soil.
A. E. IRONMONGER SOLA.

NOTICE.tinned meats, 
ties, it would no doubt he possible to 
receive from this province a large quan
tity of frozen salmon, as well as in the 

He thinks there should

“Therefore be it resolved, that this

canned form, 
also be considerable outlet for British 
Columbia timber for office and house
hold furniture use. He thinks that Can
ada, as a manufacturing country, should 
he able to compete against the world 
in the supply of printing paper and all 
classes of stationery, as well as cotton 
goods and linens and such materials, 
well as in boots and shoes. Of the lat
ter New Zealand last year imported to 
the enormous extent of $900,W0. The 
Antipodean colony, on the other hand, 
could supply kauri gum for varnish 
purposes and rabbit skins for felt hat 
manufacture, and New Zealand hemp. 
This latter fibre is used for ropes, 
twines, fish nets, cordage, and more 
especially for binder twine for harvest 
purposes.

Referring to the trade development of 
the country he represents, Mr. Holmes 
said it might interest Times readers to" 
know that the export trade of the coun
try last year in wool, grain, frozen 
meats, butter, cheese, gold, tallow, 
leather, kauri gum, and other products, 
amounted to the enormous sum of $50,- 
OOO.OW. while its imports during the 
same time amounted to the 'kum of 
$45.000,000. These figures, representing 
as they do an aggregate trade oï nearly 
$100.000,0W, indicate a commerce in 
which this province should participate.

Mr. Holmes leaves for his adopted 
country on the R. M. S. VV arnmoo 
to-day. Another New Zealand govern
ment official will also leave on the same 
steamer.
Kingston. Ont., has recently been ap
pointed dairy commissioner and 
Ager of the dairy produce export busi
ness. He will travel to the scene of 
his future labors in company with the 
government commissioner.

Mr. Holmes stated that his mission 
was more particularly in connection 
with the development of the hemp trade 
ot his country. The New Zealand hemp 
is known as the phorium-tenax, which 
is the best material that can be used in 
the manufacture of ropes, twine, cord
age, fishiqg nets, and more particularly 
for binder twine for harvesting pur- 

for which he thought there

I

widow.
The principal matter of d'seussion at 

Thursday’s session was the new district 
constitution and by-laws and the appoint
ment of a district organizer.

The following officers were duly installed 
by Past District Chief Ranger J. Hilbert :

Past district chief ranger, J. Orr Flem
ing ; district chief ranger, Phil. R. Smith ; 
district sub-chief ranger, Wm. Bennett; 
district treasurer, D. A. Bnntley; district 
secretary, F. P. Watson; trustees. E.'-J. 
Salmon, J. J. Randolph and J. Trace.

The next meeting of the district court 
will be held in Victoria.

as

NORMAN W. F. RANT

1 NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that sixty data 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following described 

TORONTO FIREMEN TESTIFY. P’ece of land: Commenting at a a post
--------  marked S. W. Davis, west of Discovery

M. McCartney, Lombard Street Fire Hall, Lia m on Pine Creek, Atlin lake, Cassiar; 
Toronto, dated March 1th, 1897, states: ! tnepoe east 40 chains; thence north 40 
“Am subject to very pa'nful conditions of . chains; thence west 40 chains; thence south 
eostlvencss and other troubles resulting 1 chains; containing 160 acres, more or
therefrom, but X am glad to say that 1 i ,s". D___.. , S-W. DAVIS.
.have found a perfect remedy In Dr. Ohase’s -uLtiee -Bennett, Ang. 12th, 1898. 
Kidney-lA'vèr Pills. 1 trust this may be 
of benent to others."

!
.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that sixty days 

after date I intent) to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to pur
chase one hundred and sixty acres of land, 
situated in Cass'ar District, Province of 
British Columbia: Commenting at a post on 
thg shore of Atlin Luke, marked *‘T. H. 
Worsnop,” N.E. corner, about one and a 
half miles northly of Atlintoo river; thence 1 
westerly 20 eha’ns; thence 80 chains north; 
thence 20 chains easterly : thence folio .v ng I 
the lake shore in a northly direction back 
to point of commencement ; containing in 
ail one hundred and sixty acres (more or 
less). 1

Dated th's the 
August. 1898.

C nsumption a Disease of 
the Blood.THREE DOCTORS IN CONSULTA

TION.

From Benjamin Franklin.A. Kuddick, ofMr. J. In the blood of a consumptive there is 
a foreign material, which does not exist 
in that of a healthy person, and where 
th's substance is present there Is a loss 
of strength and vitality. When in the 
blood, its particles are small and are 
curried by the circulation, and are deposit
ed in different parts of the system. The 
larger quantity, however, is caught in the 
air cells of the lungs, form’ng tubercles, 
which Is the Latin for a small swelling.. 
In the lungs the tubercles produce at first 
irritation and cough. Tuberculous matter 
.in the lungs rots the blood vessels, giving 
rise to bleeding of the lungs, and mixing 
with the circulation, causing night sweats 
and hectic fever. As the existence of the 
tubercular matter in the system may be di
rectly-. referred to the poorly and diseased 
condition of the blood, the first aim should 
be to enrich aud purify this life-giving 
fluid, and with this end in view, and con
fident that a cure for consumption and ail 
pulmonary complaints has been discovered 
by that distinguished chemist and scientist. 
Dr. T. A. Slocum, the Slocum Chemical 
Company, of Toronto, will send free three 
sample bottles of medicine (The Dr. Slo
cum Cure), to any reader of this paper 
who is suffering from consumption, throat, 
or lung troubles. This free offer Is made 
to make the great merits of the Slocum 
Cure known. Don't delay until too late. 
Address The T. A. Slocum Chemical 
Co., T oronto, giving express and postofflee 
address, and mention the Times.

man-

twenty-seventh day 

T. H. WORSNOP.

NOTICE.
Sixty days after date I intend to apply 

to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land, situate at the head 
of Kitamaat Arm, Coast District.

Commencing at a post 20 chains south 
of D. D. Mann’s northwest corner; thence 
north 40 chains; west 40 chains; south 40 
chains; east 40 chains, to point of com
mencement, containing 160 acres.

' “ ' LEWIS LDKES.
Kitamaat Arm, August 20, 1898.

poses,
should be a very large demand m this 
c< untry.

It appears almost incredible that New 
Zealand was not even a British posses
sion at the time Her Most Gracious 
Majesty ascended the throne when it is 

” realized what a position the colony 
Lord Onslow recentlyholds to-day. 

remarked in London that New Zealand 
Is looked upon “as the brightest jewel 
in the crown of the empire.” Such a 
favorable comment coming from so high 
an authority is only another confirma
tion of the fertility of the country and 
its wonderful natural resources.

The best evidence of . New Zealand's 
enterprise is to be found in the fact that 
Mr. Holmes has been commissioned to 
travel practically over the world to pro
claim the resources of his adopted land. 
He refers with pride to the fact that 
the colony has not been so prosperous 
for 25 years as it is to-day. He men
tioned particularly the able services 
which have been rendered New Zealand 
by the agent-general in London. Hon. 
Wm. Pender Reeves whft has shown 
himself anxious at >11 times to supply 
the fullest information regarding 
colony. Any letters from exporters or 
importers, addressed to Mr. Holmes, at 
his home at Wellington, New Zealand, 
will find a ready response. .

This afternoon Mr. Holmes will meet 
and address the Board of Trade, and , 
also expects to have an interview with i 
the members of the government. His , 
time to-day was fully occupied in re-

NOTICE.4 NEXT SEASON'S OUTPUT. Sixty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 
acres of land in Cassiar District, commenc
ing abbot midway on the Southern bound
ary of William Field’s land: thence south 
40 chains ; thence west 40 chains: thence 
north 40 chains; thence east 40 chains, to 
point of commencement.

THOMAS TUGWELL 
August 24th, 1898.

160

NOTICE
LAW INTELLIGENCE.

It begins to lopk as if something would 
soon happen in regard to the many elec-' 
tion petitions now before the courts. 
Jardine vs. Sullen is set down for hear
ing on the 31st of this month, but the 
respondent has taken out a summons to 
have the petition dismissed on the 
grounds raised in the East Kootenay 
case and argued some time ago before 
Mr. Justice Walkem, who has not yet 
given judgment- Mr. Justice Martin 
was the presiding judge in chambers 
this morning, and when Mr. Cassidy j 
was about to proceed with his summons : 
his lordship said that as he was actively 
engaged in the election he would prefer 
not to hear the summons. Mr. Cassidy 
stated that it was a dry legal point, and 
he had no objection whatever to his 
lordship hearing the matter—in fact 
there was no other judge here, and it 
might be a necessity that his lordship 
should hear it. .

The matter stands over till Monday.
The similar summonses in the Comox, 

Victoria and North ' Nanaimo cases 
are on the list for to-morrow’s cham
ber court.

Mr. Justice Martin this morning held, 
in the Bowman ease, that Mr. Bowman 
could no>t now take the objection that 
section 22 of the by-law is ultra vires, 
because such objection was not taken 
before the magistrate. The decision is 
based on .section 75 of the Summary 
Convictions act, which is to the effect 
that no appeal is to be based upon de
fects in form or substance, unless it is 
proved that the objection was made be
fore the magistrate.

The other part of the appeal will still 
have to be argued. ,

The Victoria, Esquimatt, Comox and 
North Nanaimo election cases are on 
the chamber l:rt for Monday.

Is hereby given that 30 days from dale 1 
Intend to apply to the Assistant Coran'5" 
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to prospect for coal on the following des
cribed tract of land situated on the soutn 
side of the southwest arm of Spront ta*®. 
A lbemi, commenting at a post m'arkeu 
N.W. corner, G. A.. Smith (which post is 
placed 10 chains south of the N.E. ''"inier 
of lot 100), thence east SO chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thenoe north 80 chains to point of com- 
menoement. GEO. A. SMITH.
- Albernl, B. C., 21st September. 1808.

.
“COMPANIES ACT, 1897."T

Rev. J. N. Vanatter, 
of Albion, Wis.

»

:

WRITES A LETTER ON 
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT. NOTICE

Is hereby given that two months after date 
I, George Johnson, intend to apply to tn 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and u ors 
for permission to purchase one hunoreu 

"and sixty (160) acres of land situated at 
the south end of Surprise or Pine 
Cassiar district, described as folio'' • 
Commenting at a poet marked North " ™ 
Corner, George Johnson, planted about u 
one quarter of a mile west of the outje 
of Surprise or Pine lake; thence smith * 
chains, thenoe east 40 chains, thence norm 
40 chains, thence west 40 chains to Plac 
of beginning.

Pine Lake, Cassiar District, Sept

He says: My wife was 
most terribly afflicted with 
protruding piles, and con
templated a surgical opera
tion. A friend of ours recom
mended the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and less 
than one box effected a com
plete .cure. We were so 
pleased with the ointment 
that I tried it myself, as I 
have been, troubled with an 
unsightly skin affliction 
which covered the lower part 
of my face.

For 25 years I suffered 
untold agony, and was treat
ed by the best medical skill 
in the U ni ted States. I con
sider Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
worth its weight in gold for 
piles and skin disease.

Dr. Chase's large-size re- 
eipe book, cloth-bound, 

address
address-

A warded
Hlgfcsst Honors—World’» Fair. ' 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
/

w $DU The head office of the company Is situ
ate at No. 149, Broadway, City of New 
York, State of New York.

The amount of the capital of the eom-

THE FLOGd

ttCfl
CREAM

Mr. Justice Day 
Stag judge, he hal 
criminals to 3,766 
m fourteen years, 
have used the dis< 
by statute in t 
their combined 1 
strokes to 89 ci 
highway robbers 
Liverpool, some of 
self seen at work, 
Day for sentence 
am not going to 
terms of imprisonna 

. _ when you go in v< 
the cat,

^nne months 
of the cat, 
you get twenty las 
then you 
friends.”

1 Sufferers are 
at liberty to 
correspond 
with the 
above address 
and will 
obtain full 
particular, 
regarding the 
great cure.

1 k
GEORGE JOHNSON^shares of $100 each.

The head office of the company In this

NOTICE.company, whose address Is Victoria afore
said, Is the attorney for the company. 

The objects for which the company has
ikiteIs hereby given that after 30 days from 

I intend to apply to the Assistant 1 : 'n; ' 
sioner of Lands and Works for 
to prospect for coal on the following 11 
cribed tract of land situate on the «in 
shore of the south-west arm of Ny 
Lake, Albernl district, commencing a- 
post marked N.W. corner il. p Ino 
(which is placed 10 chains south ;'n<> 
chains east) of the N.E. corner of lot 1 ; 
thenoe east 80 chains, south, 80 < hu . • 
west 80 chains ; thenoe north 80 chains 
the point of commencement. „r,(Signed) H. IX FABB«-

Albernl, B. C., 21st September, 189»-

BAKING
POWDtii

For the purpose of manufacturing and

when
sent to any on re- you 

and tceipt of50 cents, by 
ing Dr. Chase’s Company, 
Toronto or Buffalo, N.Y. can sheA Pure <1 rape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.'i
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